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weeks sitting until the grand committee is in à position to re- 861,68 of «W-tow games, on that 
Port- . convention then adjourned until tomorrow - occa8lon be lost to one of Beiks-

^ £ I vine’s skilled everts But as the 
champion was playing ig men sim
ultaneously, tie loss was easUy ac
counted for, Mr. Sanders speaks of 
his achievements ■
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BRITISH ATTACK ON WIDE FRONT THIS MORNING.

LONDON, Sept. 26.—The war office announces that the Bri
tish atacked bn a wide front in tjtte sector northeast and east.of 
Ypres at 6^0 this morning. The troops are reported to be mak- 
ing good progress.

ba^fc by gunfire, only to pene
second group, whîe1------------

hour later, were driven off.

were driven 
The

=ittog the city de- 
, city, half anmmrWMËËtmi

Ml
wards transferred to the 7tth» Oto 
tfWn- He was born to Belleville 
23 years ago. After graduating 
from School he took ■■

HAROLD PREST 
KILLED III AGT10B

9

w
In the checker 

world In a very unassuming manner. 
He is more of a. natural genius at 
the game than a book-made cham
pion, having learned lie game in- 
dirtctly by playing with men 
knew the books. r4 

Upon the- cenchwioi. of i 
dian tour Mr. Sanders’v^h 
Boston whe»>Wenlist 

aviatioti corps for servi

■

OSTEÉTD BOMBARDE!» ÉY BRITISH

LONDON, Sept. 26.—Admiralty announces &at Btitish na
val forces bombarded Ostend, the German nfcv&l base on the 

_ ^ Belgian jMpp^arday.
persons W|rU^^Kd and 15 otoSjSTjJ srotorastJrn NTOED OFFICER KILLED IN ACTION

section outside of London in last Right’s air raid. The district LONDON, Sent. 26—Brigadier General F A. Maxwell v r 
bomb^ was inhabited chiefly by the poorer classes and the pro- D.S.O., a member of the late Lord Kltchener a lndian^taff has 
PCT^rlossconsequently was small.. The first group of raiders been killed in action. ’

» position as 
salesman with S. A. Hyman & Co., 
then with Quick & Robertson, cloth- 
tors. Later he Joined the méchan- 
lcal staff of the Grand Trnbk Rait- 
wajr at the local

.€•U TO-NIGHT >•■f. >- t; West Belleville Boy Pays Supreme 
- Sacrifice—Was Member of the 

77th Battalion \

r ANOTHER AIR RAH» LAST NIGHT. who[elen McMur- 
Hall At eight 

IG. Members 
eh and Patri- 
1 to be pres- 
1 to Patriotic

IES
shops. He .was 

married to Miss Harrow, and she, 
with one young daughter, survives. 
He Is also survived by his .parents, 
two brothers, Clarence, of Syracuse, 
N.Y., and Miles, of this city, and 
four sisters. Mrs. James McKenna, 
of Syracuse, Ethel, Clarice and Ev- 
elen, àt home. I

He was a young man of great pro-

his Cana- 
leave for 
with an 

overseas.

Alfred N. Prest, 46 HeVchimer St. 
received the sad intelligence from 
Ottgwa this morning that his yonng- 
pst son, Harold, had been killed in 
action. > x

Harold enlisted at Kingston with 
the 68th- Battalion and

\
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of the facts tha,t seven main factors may be said to govern 
present prices of food:

^J»rate-The disproportion between demand and supply, con- 
sunlption and production. Food cannot be cheap while there is 
^uch a growing disparity between the numbers of producers and 
the numbers of consumers. if r -'' •

Second—Unrestrained competition between great foreign 
buyers of foodstuffs in our market*.

Third Urteqyal distribution of the mailable supplies, si*- 
w U0D °ne jPrOViaCe being; unavailable for provincesftr mÀâËm* i

OFid family wish
*»4r6eWr

kindness and 
i Illness and 
l father.

was atter- , Mithe
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¥ANNE CHARD /

B1TCHIEJ*."••tori ■.»the late Mrs. 
|ho died - in Sid- 
the residence of 
U France, Tren- 
Church, Ffaak- 
[fii the deceased 
at the church. 

V , officiated at 
[grave.

Autumns Newest '4 "it

andSmartest :'* ” ’i" ; ,y J, Si’S WyW s.
^ 4

in Warm 'Ren iFoed W# ■to L 1mm-■ .
'

'few or iTOhen e Extortion.10
middlemen, end

Seventh—The waster. i
KB m£,.

t/rTAWA, Sept.
about the attractive and desirable ^semhl’f once >ou know
awaiting your seeing at RITCHIE'S" Here*?6 of ,?few Coatings now- J 
Fabrics shown in profusion—ChtaritfHasr 010 favorite

■ Cloths and Diagonals, depicting the favnnre doth, BlanketPatterns and Plain ShadL. Mostly all ure Pla,n Stripe
from *1.80 to $8.50 a yard. ? are 66 ,nchea wide and priced

' .& WM % -

_ 25-—An excessive .number of middlemen
1S me greatest obstacle to the reduction of priées, and under < - . „
present conditions the adoption of a drastic polity of arbitrary Measures.in Prospect. ^
price cutting would mean “temporary ruin to fevery city and The first of these is a world condition and can scarcely be 
town in the country,” accordtog to a statement tonight by Hon. »ffectedhy the efforts of one food controller in a short period of 
MLJ. Hanna, food controller, in an interview with the Canadian *lme- The second has been corrected by the creation of central 
Uress, Limited. The statement was made following the return buying offices for the entente powers.

personal inquiries in all parts of the Dominion, and has just re- The fifth te being checked as rapidly as our committees and staff I III 

turned to Ottawa after a conference with Mr. Hoover at Wash- 0311 ^ather correct information as to costs, ind devise remedies fill mgton In the interview with the Canadian Press he discussed and P***™**- The seventh we are also hÆg to eliminate by " 
ther^ïr W>hUfStl°^ °f hi§* PriC6S aDd the factors responsible aM>eal and by education. But the sixth, the supernumerary un^ 
therefor with frankness. He stated that his policy was “to bring 'neceasary and inefficient middleman, whose presence to 
al ltiie powers of the food controller against any producer or c0mmunit* ^ «ne of the most serious economic wastes of the 
midffieman whom we find in our present investigations ■ to be ^ whose low ^“dards of efficiency set the standards of t£e 
makmg an undue charge for his seryices-an unfair spread.” fh°le immunity, is beyond any but the milflest principle of the 
tn ti^r‘J?ann^ pr°P°8es to 1S8ue aditional statement from timp controller. This, one of the most seribus aggravations of i
trvin 6 dtsc“88ing phases of the economic situation which he is ,he bigh P1*» situation, capnot be removed without precipitat- 
trying to solve.. ing disaster «pon the whole country. 1
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Silk Crepe De 
Chines $1.50 yd
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Interesting 
Items

You’ll be 
Pleased to 

About
MaraboJ1^» are much in 

vogue and our Neckwear Cbun- 
ter to now -bowing a choice 
selection In lyitural, Grey and 
Brown and White Shades,— 

Styles and priced from 
:MKM to

1ERMA» -

Tweed, is the «4*of the season, /lien to him on 
bn he lànd,ed a 
It was certain- 
k 4 feet 2 ineh- 
Qd 20% inches 
e alone and it 
[n hour to land 
aly encouraged 
pf Friday, Mr. 
r to Stoco Lake 
lening and the 
peeded his pre
siding another 
I the beam at 
bred 4 feiet 1 
f and 22 inches

A lovely sheer quality for Dress- 
shown in all the 

New Shades of Matoe, Ivory, Old 
Rose, Pink, Nigger, Green, Navy, 
Grey Copenhagen etc., very spec
ially priced at $1.50 yd.

%

the i R.

An Attractive New Showing of

Floor Oilcloths '
. TGrave Misconceptions. roomî1nht^/fcL-are_?lann,Dg t0 c°ver the floor of one or more 

sours «iè alTThe high’™? c<M1^ertog the high production cost?

*0W^ OB
we floo/b^utitol^on^mon^yTito

Wn m numerous designs and'are moderate in

" ' .sfr
,.i lure to be much 

worn this season and you’ll 
find just the kind to exactly 
£îease von here. They are In 

VThlte or Btock, also 
combinations of Grey and 
White, Black and White, and 
Purple and , White. Various 
lengths, priced $8.50 to $6.00.

------- "W* ' !■>.«■---- ;—■
To Bed Cross gml Patrotlfc So- 
deities who are doing special 
war work we want to empha
size our splendid facilities for 
supplying you with your Sheet 
ings, Flannels, Towels, Cot
tons etc. Special low prices 
quoted on quantities.

ULSTERMemo nilT

HOME RULE \and m'setoevous misconceptions of the duties and powera ôfthe
This number T ^ “ 016 mlnd8 of a number of Canadians. I 
age of m ï not;large’ and 1 had hoped that with the pass- 
of themUi m°H the misconceptions to which I refer might 
perat anJ" ^ been cleared aW Since, however, they 
have perhanaPhear times even to be f^tered by writers who 
problems teevrito611 t ^ t0 sufflcient thought to the 

“Semen? ,deem “ * dutÿ to »« »“»'« «» -«*« «-«

“I find,” OF Ü
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»mtoCT« to ^MUmere ,'° ““ clties °< Q-ada signify their ^ tbe ™eF”bers tol”8 the guests of the harbor
.toak*w?u toafestoto i8" dis"«,t‘on ot ““ WK* a total ^ “t luncheon, and visiting local factories and places of in- 
labor conditions in tin. ?'ues *nd ,be utter demoralization of t eaL As ”“W of the southern and western delegates 
xibly accede to the demand mie‘to 2°? ‘“"î"" CMnot »*- Bdtost WHa. until the eonventioi visited that city so
down.’ to ‘seli food at cost^or as it l^thjlld*° cut pr,cea aome 01 horthem eiegates never had been in Cork The 
away with the middleman ’ Snoh expressed>to ‘do northerners expressed themselves as delighted with th» a •• J
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measures cannot be promised, except umn Neti and Arthur Griffiths, the Strm. ir»in iS- ____j.John

um^RCh tStes as I have low^a in this city tofoltow

Wnml About ninety delegates at 
HU1*4- ace Pièlkett In ^

hOhW. Chairman Plunkett
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results '
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nice soft warm quality now 
showing in the wash goods sec- 
tion are indeed wonderful val-
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TUDCC 01 A COCO * pInes w<?e represented. , All the an- I ntlLL uLAuULU oteBt U8U*®8 and established customs 
_ v -» Fere respected.. Members before ad-M A Y Du TA M PM ml88lon were- o£ course, given due 
Irlll I UL I HIXLli ltr,al- Strict examination and proper

ly vouched for. A respectable sum of 
money was given to the eaptain of 

- the boat, tor Minerva Lodge, Birken
head, who will turn It ever to the 

Only About 48 Per, Cent Per y^®rand Lod 
Trenches

Mrs.' Harry Bedcliffe * and Mrs. 
Daniel Collins were among those 
wh£ attended the convention * at W. 
Huntingdon.

Miss Hart, our school teacher, 
left Friday evening for Madoc where 
she spent over Sunday.

Mr, and Mrs. Wm. Mitts; of Ma
doc, spent Sunday evening wi!îi 
Libby Mitts and family.

Mrs. Frank Kellar » entertained 
me triends from Belleville on Sun

day last.

WELL FOUGHT 
DIVORCE CASE

Smith, as reported 
isitofe.

I last week’sSatan Abdicates
In Favor Of

Wm, Von Hohenzollern

, -APPOINTED TO EXEMPTION 
BOARD■-Tv

CLASS “A” MEN WILL BE Case of Gordon- ie. Gordon One of
Ever

From the Winnipeg Free Press or 
the 19th we learn that Mr; H. E 

i Turner of that city, and formerly 
of Hastings County, has bee* ap 
pointed to the Exemption Board to 

With the clode ôf the recent ses- hear appeals unden-the new Milita 
sien of Parliament' there came to an Service Act- Mr." Turner has been 
end one of the ttibst stubbornly con- ^?r 8®nie time past Western Man 
tested divorce .bills that ever came ! a&er *or the Traveller’s Life Insu i 
before that body. The husband, Al-jance Company. His appointmer 
bert Eld wain. Gordon, a lumber mer-!td th,s new position should pro. 
Chant of Toronto, sought to get an 6 P°P“lar one. Mr. Turner's two 
act passed divorcing him from his sons went overseas early in the w 
Wife, while the with contested vig-and one was killed on the fiel :

action.

FITTEST the Most Interfee ting
Brought BefOfee ‘toe Cana-

Mrs.
ge of England. American 

officers are Invariably generous and 
on this occasion there were no ex
ceptions."

mm dian Parliament
■>;The Internal Region, Sept. 25th.

To Wilhelm von Hohenzollern, King 
of Prussia, Emperor of All Ger
many and Envoy Extraordinary of 
Almighty God.

My dear Wilhelm:—- 

I can

sohave no consideration for the 
baby clinging. .to its mother's 
breasts, as they both go down 
into the deep together only to v 
be torn apart and leisurely de
voured by sharks down among 
the. corals.

rv
Considerable doubt apparently ex

ists in the minds of ÿoung Belleville- 
ians as to who will be accepted by 
the military authorities under the 
Military Service Act. There are three 
categories of men who may be ac; 
cepted for service with the colors! 
Thsy hre:-—'

WELLINGTONSpecial Red Cress 
Penny Bag Collection

z „

Mr. Gerald Benson, of Éftwmen- 
vllle, spent Sunday with his toother.

Our summer visitors have nearly 
all left for their homes, f-j 

NiPe are glad to see Mr. Wallace 
Garrett wit again after a severe Ill
ness.- - *

Wellington was visited with 
vere electric storm last Wednesday 
night. No damage was done..

Mrs. Atwater has returned from 
rislt to Rochester, 
ïfre potato crop promîtes to be 

an excellent crop in this locality, __ 
cording to reports of those who have 
started digging. ,rf . ' " ’

With this aim, the collection in1 Mile Blthel Atwater is. visiting in 
thfe Red Cross Penny Bags this Rochester, N.Y. 
month, will not be divided as usual 
between hospital supplies, and com
forts for the soldiers, but will he 
given in its entirety for Christmas 
packages for our own soldiers. The 
more money we get. the finer the 
package sent. We want it possible to 
collect $506 or more in the bags for 
this purpose, and this çan easily be, 
if every citizen who 4s giving 
through the Red Cross Penny Bags 
will double or treble his' or her usu
al giving this month. -

i
.. I have strolled over the battle- 

fall you by that familiar | aeldg Q{ Belgium anu France. I 
name, for I have always been ^ry,^ geen yonr hand ot destruction 
close to you, much closer than you

Not that any one of us thinks that 
such a thing COULD be possible, un- 

CLASS A. less this awful war is ended. And
The first class Includes all men ZZl* rT i 77 ‘I™1* not be a 

actually fit for dispatch overseas, o„r „ *7*', **1
both as regards training in Canada 7V* DOt
and physical and mental qualifies- ZZ ^ ^ T

ind Was and men who will be fit as soon thein.LS 71. 7*
ind og trained Th»v k. . iacros8 the sea, in the trenches,1 "in.fitd'f48 1 aUie®’ Tacy aaaet be nbje to! hospitals, in all places of peril 
^ S^rch. see to shoot, hear well and, loneljneB|1

absolutely wen able to stand active,we can provlde through individual 
conditions. The weight of a efforts. • rougn meivionai

j love man muBt Ne in proportion to his 
lum height and development. For the in

fantry the minimum height is 6 ft.
2 in.*, for the artillery 5 ft. 4 in., but 
artillery drivers will be accepted if 
they measure 5 ft. 2in. Men be
tween the ages of twenty and* thirty 
years must measure at least 3$ In
ches around the chest and m@n over 
thirty years of age must haVe a mini
mum chest measurement of 34 in
ches.

orously for her honor and her rights 
The fight began before the Sen-1 

ate and after an exceptionally large ®®hENTED VAGRANT
HOME

everywhere; it's all yonr work, super 
-fiend that I made you; I have seen 
the fields of Poland, now a- wilder
ness fit for prowling beasts only;
X ;*•. - If/ v L*

SENTcould ever know. a se
amount of evidence had been taken 
the husband was successful before ,
thgt body when the fight was trans- An elderly vagrant whowasyar 
feyred to the Commons, where the rested on Snn^y night appeared be 
wffe finally won. .fore His Worship, Mayor

The members of the House were,ànd Hfl 
divided', not on partyy lines. Mr.j (acting ’ as ^
Northrop supported the MU, having »6806 in the absence of -Magnate 
been for years a strong advocate ot Masson), Upon hearing the evidenc, 
a divorce court for Canada, and was,the magistrates decided to have the 
assisted by Mr. Thorburn, Mr. Car- old man sent to Ms home 
veil, Mr. Bennett of Calgary, Hon t)rm8by to be looked *Âèr by rela- 
Dr. Pugsley and others. Mr. Per- lives. t
ter opposed the bill and was assist
ed1 by Sir Wilfred Laurier, Sir Sam THE GREATEST SOURCE OF 
Hughes, Hon. Geo. P,‘Graham. Hon.’
C/ J. Doherty, W. E. Knowles, W.

|H. Morphy, K.C., Mr. Kyte, Col. J.
A. Currie and others. This is the 
second session in which the bill has 
been considered. Hugh Rose, who 
acted for Mrs. Gordon on the first 
occasion having since been appoint
ed a Judge of- the Supreme Court of he felt sure that a people who had 
Ontario, ceased to act in the case, alreadjy made such a response" in 
Geo. Wilkie, of Toronto, and R. À. men and service, would do all that 
Pringle, K.C., of Ottawa, appeared 
for Mr. Gordon; W. C. Mikel, K.C., 
for Mrs. Gordon.

From the time that you were • 
yet an undeveloped being In your 
mother's womb I have shaped 
yoer destiny for my own pur- --.u -

m, i ftl and E. satj as merry s Christmas as justices Of theIn the days of Rome \ created a 
roughneck known in history.as Nero; 
he was a vulgar character and suit- t 
ed my purpose at ^at ^particular 
time. In these modern days a clas
sic demon and efficient super-crimi
nal was needed arid as I know the slavery; you separated man and wife 
Hohenzollern blood* I Spirited you as and forced them to hard labor In the 
my special instrument tp place bn trenches. I have seen the most 
earth an annex of hell; I gave you fiendish rape committed on young 
abnormal ambitions, likewise gn over women and those who were tbreed 
supply ot egotism ' that you might into maternity were cursing the 
not discover your own failings; I father of their offspring, and I begun 
twisted your mind to that ofra amd to doubt it my own inferno was real- 
man with certain normal tendicies ly up to date, 
to carry you fay, a most dangerous 
character placed in my power; I 
gave you the poVer of a hypnotist 
and a certain magnetic force that you 
might sway your people. I am re
sponsible for the deformed arm that 
hangs helpless on your left for your 
crippled condition embitters your 
life and destroys all noble impulses
that might otherwise cause me an- dnoed a code of your own- Yo®
xlety, but your strong sword arm Is haTe killod and robbed the peo-
driven by your ambitions that squelch ple ot friendly nations and de
al! sentiment and pity; I placed in stroyed the4r Property. You are
your soul a deep hatred for all things a Uar’ a hypocrite and a bhif-
Engllsh, for of all nations on earth, f<* ot the hipest magnitude.
I hate England most; wherever Eng- You *re a P"PU ot and ..................CLASS C' 11
land plants her flag she brings order !!°?! “ * 7^77* The third class comprises men who
out of chaos and the hated Gloss fol- frl d of God. , Ah. Wilhelm, are_fit only for service -in Canada, 
lows the Union Jack; under her rule yott Yoa wan‘ They must be free from serious or-
wlld tribes become tillers of the soil desti-oy aU things to your gan|c disea8e, able to stand service
and In due time practical citizens; P»th and tewre nothing for com- conditions in Canada, to march at
she is the great civilizer of the globe ™* 8eBœatlo,“- least five miles, see to shoot with Pieaa® do your best to make
and L HATE HER. I planted In , was a™azed when I saw y°u glasses, and to hear well, and able tp Christmas a happy day for 
yonr soul a cruel hatred for. your a J,aftner^1.p ^ ^ Impos- go to and from work a distance not brave meB-
ritotber because »RE was Rt.^rk* ^“er ot ««eeding five miles. They would be The collestloUr be made on
and left my good friend Bismarck to th “ T dfv6u* wor: employed in Special, Service Com- Wednesday of this Week, (Sept. 26)
fan the flame I bad kindled. Recent ' Wilhelm î pan,es> C.A.M.C.. on sedentary work Have your bage ready and if you
history proves how well our work ®onteBS- Wlttelm, ycm are a puzzle at 9g cler${g; foremen, batmen, order- mu8t f° out leave them with a 
was done. Iv broke yùur royal mo- tlnl68’ A Mohammedan army com- lles etc ^neighbor,

other’s heart, but I gained my pur- manded by Prussian officers assisting 
- one another in massacreing Christ

ians,is a new line of warfare. When 
a Prussian officer can witness a nude 
woman who is about to become 
mother, being disemboweled by 
swarthy Turk, committing a double 
murder -with one cut of his sabre, 
and calmly stand by and see a house 
full of Innocent Armenians locked 
up, the house saturated with oil and 
fired, then my teachings did not stop 
with you BUT HAVE BEEN EX
TENDED TO THE WHOLE GER
MAN NATION.

tv*
■ ■

,n ;}VV A
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Miss Vera MacBenald has gone to 
Toronto- to teach in' a college. All 
good wishes go with her. / 

Miss Madeline Haight is at Tor
onto, à visitor of her brother.

1, :•*' 111 ~ '«Sterfc ' 1

near#pu-
£À'm-uüL into

* ...

tew

WASTE
CARBYIXtl PLACE

There was no. service in the Meth
odist church Sunday morning as Rev 
Mr. phmpbell attended a funeral at 
Hiilit*.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Young spent 
Sunday under the parental roof.

_ Mr. Ray Church has ’ returned 
home after spending à week in Tor
onto.

;Mr. Frank Hall spent Sunday out 
of the village.

Several from here motored to Plc- 
ton this week and attended the fair.

Mr. and Mrs. Burton Church, 
Toronto, spent the Week-end with 
Mr. C. Bonter’s.

Hr. Samuel Burley is still on the 
sick list.

Miss Ella Rowe is " 
couple of weeks in Stirling.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Latour and 
son, Willie, spent Sunday in Belle
ville.

At the Methodist church on Sun
day morning and evening the pastor. 
Rev. H. B.- Kenny, referred to the 
food service cards, which, by order 
of the Food Controller, are to be dis
tributed to the homes, and said that

CLASS B.
Class ' B Includes mén 

abroad, but not for 'general service.
Men allotted to this category would 
have to be free from serious organic 
defect and able to stand. service on 
the lines of communication in France 
They'must be able to march at least
five miles, see to shoot with glasses, Belleville or this vicinity,1 and the 
and hear well. They would be allot- committee in charge, will Çe 
ted to the C.A.M,C„ C.A.D.C., for- much obliged If every person having 
estry, pioneer, labor and construction the address of any such men, 
drafts and sections of skilled rail
way employees.

You have taken millions of 
dollars from innocent victims 
and called it idemnity ; 
have lived on the fat of the land 
you usurped and sent the real 
owners away to starvation. You 
have strayed away from all le
galized war methods and intro-

for service
Will gou make this a special 

Christmas gift for our boys? .
Separate parcels containing socks 

other comforts and confectionery 
are to be addressed and sent to ev
ery officer and man who went from

you

was necessary In the matter. Mr. J. 
E. Skidmore rose in his pew at the 
evening service and asking to be al
lowed to refer to a phase of the sub
ject, spoke of the liquor situation in 
Great Britian and showed by 
fuHy tabulated figures the ljnmense 
amount of grain, sugar, etc., that is. 
used In the manufacture of intoxi
cating ■ liquor, leaving the Inference 
to be drawn that Great Britian. should 
eliminate the waste going into al
coholic liquors for beverage 
poses. “That is why we have to eat 
sauerkraut, radishes and turnips in
stead of good beefsteak.” said Mr. 
Skidmore in concluding his remarks. 
— Cobourg World.

GLEN ROSSvery
------—-

A large number of the friends and 
acquaintances of Mr. and Mrs. Yon 
Ostafi met at (he home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Bailey on the evening of 
Sept. 16th, it being the evening fol
lowing their marriage in the after
noon, and presented them with 
shower of furniture, bedding, linen 
and hardware. ’ The evening was 
spent in social intercourse, singing, 
instrumental music and speeches, 
The addresses as well as the pres
ents showed - the high 
which the brto.9, (nee Mi^Nellie 
Packer) and groom were held. Af
ter the evening’s program a dainty

cart
.will

give them to the collectors when 
they call for the bags. Send them to 
Mrs. S. S. Lazier, corner' of Victoria 
Ave. and John street. Miss Hurley, 
.46 Queen street, Mrs. St. Charles 4 
Moira street or leave them at the 
Merchants Bank, corner of Front 
and Bridge streets. Let no one be 
forgotten.

spending a

a pur-

Mr. J. M. Merrill spent the week
end at his home in Cobourg.

Mr. Fred Rowe spent Sunday af
ternoon at Mr. Harry ^Allison’s.

our
esteem in

ST- OLA •j.n,ISIXTH LINE OF SIDNEY
Mrs. P. P. Clark is visiting- friends 

lunch was served by the ladies, Mrs..in Belleville for a couple of weeks 
Mrs. Chas. Lott is visiting her Bailey furnishing two fine turkeys Miss Bennett, Miss Eleda and Mr 

son, Mrs. Emerson Lott of Plainfield, prepared for the occasion. The’Alfred Ham spent Sunday at Bar!
Mrs. 0. Pearson, Mrs. Foster and young couple, will settle for a time’ragar’s cottage, Shimon Lake 

Mrs. Spencer spent Thursday at Mrs. on & fanri in this comrimnity. Wet 
D. Sine's. wish them a long, happy, prosperous

• „„„ ^ ^ A number from this way attended and profitable life.
i»™, „„ rr““;fp,lr- - • . « t. h™-„.

rr°8 - • ■*** w •
r n_. 7 th7!7\aA . . Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bell, Mrs. WÎ1- Miss Wav* Wallace has been

pr atkmfe or the loss , . . . ... nKa Una mot Scott and Mr. Clifford Acker spending a few days with her sis-
of the fourth or fifth fingers or both 7 77 I 1 “ UBtU &b°Ut 7° «Pent Sunday at Mr. R. Acker's in ter, Mrs. Lott.
of these uncomplicated by other dto f^fTrgron” Dr" RaWd°n ‘ The Messrs. Brooks and their Viv- consumated last week when Mr
ability of the hand prevent a man f -l. - > \ * Mrs. Jane Lott is seriously ill. es motored to Coe Hill one day last Petèr Lusk, Jr., dimosed of 50 acres

“ 2“T lew clothM « U» ïï i2o E,r* L°tt'* r‘C”“'r- 1 "u“ler -• «“« ol Ntog.,. FMM
ed for àutyon the Hnee of cornmunl- art(J0k Paradise Mise J^*8®1® Scoff is visiting her Passed through here en route for ists. The 60 acres we understand
eatiçn m France. land wae taken withP s<Hn6 dlfflculfv alster’ Bzra Anderson of Murray plcton f»^- Several from this lo- has been turned over to Mr. Rerma
fit ‘T COn8d!‘e d6ntalIy by the officer Constables6 Parked Mr8^Wilcox of Thuriow, Is visit- ««iffy attended and report it the best O’Coin, who owns the adjoining farm
fit if they have sufficient teeth to Dy be °®cer’ Constables Parkes lng her slster Mr F Slne ever held in Picton. aad £rom whom nnrehaM,r«

but-no soldier will he placed to the ® da^ l t‘ but S° . ' GItAVE]L ROAD » few days in Toronto during the mineral rights Sufficient prospect-
first class untlfhe has all the roots the fU^t,VeS’ whom ^ understood ' ---------- first week of the Exhibition. Jh? urevlonslvTZTlLlZ
naCt6d- > - ’ rmrsetoLarmB ^ WMCh 40 def6nd Threshing and corn cutting is the Mr. Cecil Carlisle and sister. Miss IfutYn S2S Lundic

Hammer toes were formerly a order of the day. Flossie, accompanied by Mr. and on Mr O’Coin’s nrouertv and nwrnti
good excuse for many. This no long- A ^arrant waa «worn out by a Miss Mary Hayes, Napanee, spent Mrs. J. McMurchy. motored from ations 'for the purchase of the mine
er holds good. If his hammer toe is da'!gbterl °< on° the men, who is Sunday at her home here. Toronto and spent last week visit- ral rights have bron ouietiv
accompanied by a com that makes f ful lest thel shotdd do bodily Mr P. McAlghine, who is under- lng relatives to this viicinlty, Anson on fo^ some time It te thl svndi 
the wearing^ the military boot 1m- 7™ " t .,**77* goia an °peratIpp ^ Hotel Dieu, and RtVer Valley. Lte's hZtion^^',bel^ mtotog
possible, tfae sufferer will be placed cb 111 be made tor tbem later Kingston, Is on the gain. * Mr. D. A. Weaver and mother and'rations as soon as a staff can n-
in the second category for service »a* subsist In the woods ( Me86r8. j. and D. Harvey took Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Weaver motored after ^1 thSough test h^
in France but not in the trenches. mystery’ Bobcay- dinner on Sunday with theif sister, to Picton fair and had tea at Wei- been made of the possibilttieTof the

Mrs. N. Oliver. -• ^ llngton iflto.Mr. and Mrs. Fred Van- property to erect buildings ana to

operate on a large scale. That mun- 
dlc exists in endless quantity on the- 
property there appears to be no 
doubt and’ the work will be watched 
With interest by everyone. The pro
perty is located 3 miles east ot Tweed 
and only about 2 miles, from the now- 
famous Nichols Chemical Co's, plant. 
We ^understand Mr. Lusk received a 
fancy price for the property which 
is evidence of confidence to the pro
ject on the part of the purchasers.— 
Tweed Advocate.

B.»* '■ E e 1 -'--'jfz, -

V.Uncomplicated varicose veins no 
longer prevent a man from being of 
service. Regulations state that men 
suffering from this complaint must 
be placed In the second category.

TWO LUNATICS AT LARGE 
NEAR CAMERON Miss Huffman is visiting Miss 

Gladys Grier.The inherited disease of the 
Hohenzollems killed your fattier 
just as It will Mil you, and you 
became the! ruler of Germany 
and a tool of mine sooner than I 
expected.

To assist you and further hasten 
my work, I sent you three evil spirits 
Nietzsche, Treltschke, and 
Bernhardt, whose teachings inflamed 
the youths of Germany, who to good 
time would be willing and loyal sub
jects and eager to spill their blood 
and pull your chestnuts— Yours and 
Mine; the apefl..has been perfect—l 
you. cast your ambitious eyes to
ward the Mediterranean, Egypt, In
dia, and the Dardanelles, and $ou 
began your great railway to Bagdad, 
but the ambitious archduke and his 
njore ambitious wife stood In your 
way. It was then I sowed the seed 
in your heart that blossomed Into 
the assassination of the Duke and 
his wife, and all hell smiled when it 
saw how cleverly you saddled the 
crime onto Servi a. 1 sa,w you set. 
sail for the Fjords x>t Norway and I 
knew you would prove an alibi. How 
cleverly done; so much like your 
noble grandfather, who secured the 
assassin to remove old King Frede
rick of Denmark, and later robbed 
that country of two provinces that 
gave Germany an opportunity to be-

Miss Pfaoebe Barragar is visitinga
a

OTHER CONDITIONS
MINING OPERATIONSThe loss of tj)e in4f 

or the’middle A real estate deal of mpre than 
passing interest to local readers was

later

I confess my Satanic soul 
grew sick and there and the»
I knew toe pupil bad become 
toe master. I ant n. back num
ber and my dear Wilhelm, I 
abdicate to yonr favor. The 
great key of hell will be tnfened 
over to you. The gavel that 
has struck the doom of damned 
sduls store time began is yours.
I am satisfied with what I have/ 
done; that my abdication in 
yonr favor IS "FOR THE VERY 
BEST INTERESTS <

y —te the future I al
Maeety's service, 
Affectionately^andji^ero^

(Louis Syberkrop, Bfex ?82, Des MOi- 
hes, $owa,)

war

s' H1BT.T. 
at your

iy, ONLY 46 PER CENT. >OR 
TRENCHES

Mr. and Mrs. J. Toppings spent dervoort. .
Sunday at Mr. John Toppings’, sec- Mrs. R. Lindsay, of Rochester, is

The figures prepared by the dif- „r „ u ---------- 4 ond concession. visiting her sister, Mrs. C. Bailey.
feront medical boards for the first ,6 71, are again, very ^ James Fahey, Toronto, *ls holiday- The Ladies’ Aid met at the home

dirtv~work^,LPit I. M„rter ? TWenty Cents For Glass of Whiskey tors during that period are fit for „ A numb®c from here attended the Bellevüle, spent Sunday at Mr. John sent, among those from a distance
.ÉM Sel.^ ' t—lng Miss FloMl, Carlisle, of Tor-

Tonr oDDortunltv m Ogdeiisbnr, ml,ht he used oh the Hnee ol com- Huntlnednn m ’ 68 I Mlto I*ucl Kennedy syent Sunday1 onto, Mrs. A. Hammond. Rev. and
Your opportunity Was tat hand, mu mention in Prune» »n nor eon t Huntingdon, on Friday. All report at her brother’s. R. Kennedy I Mrs. Howard and Mrs. T. G. Clute.

you set the world on fire and bells of --------- i .. , :tt îran’ , p“ the best conveptfcm «f the kind ever1 ______ -, - - .... . -, QH,n
hell were ringing; your rape on Bel- Ogdensburg, Sept 26th.-Whlskey are fl‘ Nme service to Canada attended- aTld next year It promIses TODAY’S Market Presiteu^of toirS' Ladfes’ Union
glum caused touch joy; it was the bo- over the bar ba® taken a-jump and »n^« PUf ftett. have b-en rejected t0 be really better TODAY’S MARKET ^ a 1Z
ginning, the foundation ot a perfect whlle the consumption has gone outright. - Mr. L. J. Btirke spent this fore- An unusuall7~tor, t a : d u™ T h ill'
hell on . earth; the destruction of down prlcea have 8<>ne up and a fur- - i w-----noon in Stirling. market h.m am Tuesday s ing gt toe home of Mrs. S. Holden

7%,^ ™ tax,tz
«W infernal regions. You made w£ Twenty cents is the charge at the A member ot the- first Canadian- in the Methitoiet^churcV Sunday ^1^7777°°* 7™ ***7 7° eX®ena® of r«n°vattog the parsonage 
on Friends and Foe alike and the bar of a hotel here which has taken American joint expedition to .Europe morning. Sunday ineyitable tumble and were actually and a few other repairs, and. to the
mimer of civilians showed my teach- tbe Initiative in raising the price describes an event which is probably Mr. ahd Mrs. - Joseph Burke f Ü * 7 Tomatoes:mewtime continue their sewing.and
inge had borne fruit Your treach- from 15 cent8 a glass. unique in th^ annals of Freemasonry Trenton, spent a couple of days this qt T** aanie flgtu*’ Very nice knitting for the Red Cross. All en-
ery toward neutral nations hastened Cafes throughout the city wlU soon He writes: "Masons to their initia- week at the parentaAome " ^ 777*77* 77 offered at !loyed afternoon atid especially
a universal upheaval, THE THING I fo,low’ when patrons wiH sHde a tion are taught the universality of A large” number frtftn this com 'IL? 7U? *' 7?
MOST DESIRED. - ■ V nl«kel In addition to the dime, the their craft, this was brought home munity attended- the trial

former charge, over the mahogany, to those opt board by the Convqca- __ ; ic ^
But that is not aff Saloon men tion of an Officers’ Lodge, 'Somd- pest” on"the~Ho‘rùerito 

believe that this price is .not staple where at Sea,' Sunday night, when 
and predict that before long another fifty-six responded to the roll. The 
increase will be announced. - Which]lodge .was opened and7 closed to thole 
brings joy to some and less hilarity 
to others.

FULLER

OLD BARLEYCORN TAKES 
BIG JUMP

IN MEMOBIAM

BOYLE—In, loving memory of Scout 
Wm. Harold Boyle, 26th Battal
ions killed to action at the Battle 
of the Somme Sept. 26th, 1616. 
lie gave his- life willingly' for. hie 

God and his country.
—..... -------------------

; ' \ ." BORN -

WEYMARK—Sept. 26, i»17, to Mr 
and Mrs. Wesley Weymark, 209 
Dundas St., a son, George Wes- 
eley. .
' ---------- ----------------------

1 Mr. C. Ayiesworth, of Madoc, is 
visiting our city today.

6 cents the peck. Cooking apples ot'the excellent lunch prepared and 
this com- good grade were quoted at 20 cents, i served by Mrs. Wilson. A social will

- 3B8fc row- 5S2?5Sj&.2
~~ r“ camp «found green com and garden vegetables j Mr. and Mrs. R. Pyear attended

the funeral of the former’^ uncle in 
Belleville on Saturday last.

Yonr warfare is a 
master utroke, from toe small- 

"IW eet mackerel boats to the great 
Lusitania you allow no favorites ; 
as a war lord you stand supreme 
ter you have no mercy; you

among the ministers. offered at very reasonable prices.
MM^as. Poet and daughter, Mrs. - -----------,---------------------

*«., Muon's Mm Lodu. ,,1 «g J°“ «“•«' «
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THE Yfl SXY ONTARIO. TJHUftSBAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1917. 9
in* last week’s 5

» day last week jwlth his sister, Mrs. 
Walter Wkâett.

Ker. Mr. Kemp o 
pit to the Methodist

MADOC JUNCTION hat. On their return they will re- 
j- ; v , side in Bowmanville. ,

_ . - > «totting. The church was heauti- last. Mr. Gay who-was fig -racra nr
Harry Wiskett were fully decorated with asters and «eat age wa. » Î

visitors at tee home of the former's credit is due to those who irmtmi th»t 1n 1{f . resident ofTÜfïS* JS ÜSTJSS SkSST*!p^srï.%2s^»s
A qnlet Wedding took >lkce At tk« AM will not soon totgeUits s«inon tor* H6 toariaTto* wort^ ol ehM*c'

ville, were united in marriage. They stirring address was delivered by 
motored to Toronto on their wedding one of the Dominion Alliance speak-
to"‘ ;_ ers for the suppression of the liquor

Mr. Morris Rose of Stirling, spent traffic, “We are fighting German» » „„
Sunday at his home here. y Austria and drink and the greatest visitin/iri™ °th "* ^b*it has been 

Quite a -number from this vicinity of these three deadly foesletoSk" “ WUoox
took in the Jrankford Pair on Fri- Mr. Geo. Gay has returned from “f Montwgle; wb° was seriously iu,

a trip to Toro^o ^ W® SW pleased 8ay * recover-

The /threshing machine can be Miss Gèrtrude Keegan 
heard In our neighborhood. friends In Marmora last Sunday"

Mr. ÿnd Mrs. John Sprague return.- Mr. J. T. Dodds of Viking Al 
ed home OBrTueeday last from De- berta, spent Friday with frfrads ** “aptlBte ****• “J™ T“ vourt
trolt and ware glad to hear theirj Mrs. S. Stapley is giving a W MR £2 ti’eb‘ borne i» Piéton on Mon-.|the above «natter the 
daughter is. Improving, they having «Muter on the second Thursday in ThP t '» »« ! <=°m^n8atlon under the?Madl-
been called there owing to her ill- October. Everybody, young and old6 B‘ 5® °‘- traln made ,ts way Aot M fixed by Option or Agree-
ness. Miss Cora remains there. will be welcome. The Utile Light on Mnnd I* ”6W tlme schedule “eat- dated 20th AprU, 1915, sign-

Mr, Herbert Peters of BeUerille, bearers and their mothers are sneci not^^l , Needless -t0 W “ does ied by «he said Robert Newton Samp-
spent Sunday With hie friend, Mr. ally invited. P not appeal very strongly to thelson- t0~the said Railway Company.
James Stewart. > -, m _ ____ crew- who will have to Move their >and s,x months’ Interest thereon,

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Vanallen were PICTON families from here if it Is continued for the following lands, viz:
Visitors in our village last Sunday • • * for aûy length of time. ALL AND SINOÜLAR that 1H

Miss Nettie Stewart ofNrentbn, Mr. W. H. Sherrlff of Niagara '*** commenced on the ^n parcel or tract of land and pre

spent a short time at her home on Falls Ont., arrived to town SaturZ âr V “T*8 Y°rk branch
Sunday afternoon. -- night, owing to the death of his tl t Moores aohoolhouse. The new part 01 Iot number thirty-eight (38)

ther, the late J Ï 8Stt '* "*** bH,K 6 C0Mlder- * th\&ttb <W concession of the
Miss Planche n.,et* i „ ... a*>^e distance up the river from the Township. of Tyendinaga in the

for Peferboro, where^he win mter to^ttatohf* 1h*”1' “°W' b® nece88ary 5°!“^ ot Ha8tl“ga and Province of
as a teacher-in-training in the Nor 8tralghteathe road at this point. Onterlp containing an area of four
mal School, o, that cltv -Ti*®8 “1- 6lfÂty-°-to

Mrs. Chas. Hoover has returned -----------***^‘ ------------- V ' “V more or less, being
to Picton after spending the suZeÎ T™ TcZ to Zorterl d^h^
with her daughter at Sarhto * --------- “ a-cned to the Order jhade herein on

John Bums m R6V" F' J' and Mrs- Kirkpatrick Séptember 18th, 1917, before >he
leave next week for Vancouver whem T °f Tweed par,sh R°norable Mr Justice Middleton In
they will spend the winter removing from Kingston Mills. Chambers, and as the land is staked

Councillor Willet Kirk of Trenton l° th6 Parish °f Sydenham, a point °ut on the ground and enclosed by
who had a stroke ’ on tbe C.N.R. a short distance east the Railway Company for its right
cenL ,! , , Paraly8lsl re" of Harrowsmith. of. way through said lot thirty-eight
remain abourthe same^M^Kirk u A ?erl°US automob»e accident oc- and has delivered to to the Clerk 
an Old Hiliier bov and haK k curred near Brickville. in front of ln Chambers of the said Court, true 
pathyofhs friend- 1a t ,Sym' Mr' Albert Countryman’s Sunday copy of the said Option
Bpeedy recovery ^ ^ 8 eyentog’ Tba car belogned to Mr^^nt of April 20th, 1915.

Mr Daniel H Petiet of we»t t u ^ AUore and was occupied by AND TAKE NOTICE that 
while engaged n ck,nI Ül f a three young couple.. One of the girls °ptloa or Agreement constitutes the , 

the misfortune to fall from a ledd^ W3S driving; the car became tin- title of tbe said Railway Company 
receiving serious tntnr t,- 6f’ manageable and left 4he roadway an<1 «bat the same has been obtained
bone k tv" kin JJ, ^ breaSt" and turtle two or three times ander the said Act.

SS5Î5SP: ™ * """ tir T, ““ Nm roBTHER TA™ -orimTown Clerk ^ t had two rlbs fractured and was other ^hat in pursuance of said Section
„ )f aTetter fmm tbe HvL r f Wi8e badly brulsed’ tbe- others es- 211 aad sub-section 2 thereof all
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Andersen of 8lon ex„reB8ln_ fhei, ^ Commis- caped with mere bumps and scrat- Persons claiming an interest in or 

Consecon, were Sunday guests of Mr. th . f Appreciation of ches, The car was badly damaged to be entitled to the said lands or
e»^a™ ^ bee! -y »»t thereof are, to file îheto 

Mrs. Fred MecDotigld has reterti- n- * *** tllr WO!*p3uite iwfispBsed, Sjig the past few oî&,«* ' te the compensation or ahv
ed from Belleville where she has under ™ «t of ^lin^is already days; we are pleas^tp note that he Part, thereof'gré to file their claims 

Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Clapp ac-!1)8611 pending a. few days with her M „ ' . ’ is-able to be about again and hope to the compensation or any part
cpmpanied by Mr. and Mrs. J. W.|siBter’ Mrs- H- Thompson. . f ; °rser and daughter, for his speedy recovery and full res- thereof with Clarence Bell, Esq., the
Brlckman attended Frankford Fair I We are sorry to report the illness nf Mr ’ Ro1.„ P®g’ "6 the guests toration to normal health. said Clerk in Chambers, at Osgoode

|°f Henry Darlington. n n u BeUevllle' Aftar » holiday during the sum- &»!!, Toronto, 8
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Simmons and ” , ™“°n’ a resldent of mer months, the Epworth League of Twenty-Second day*of October 1917

Miss Gertrude have returned from * ' /rontenac the Methodist church met o^Mon- DATED this IStTday of Septem-
Thorold and intend to reside in this * y’ a former warden of this year’s activity by electing the follow- ber- 1917. •
place. county, has been appointed governor ing officers for 1917,

Mr. and Mrs. Harry MacDonald, of^insston Jail. President—Miss Seeney.
Master Arnold and Gorina returned "Mrs’ W- B- Ives of Bow- 1st Vice—(citizenship) 
home to Acton after visiting Mr. and W8re in Bloomfield on / Minns
Mrs. N. MacDonald. f8‘ *® a*tend the mar- 2=d Vice— (Christian Endeavor)

Pte. Charles Stonebridge has re- n 8® 1.tbelr 8on Claude to Miss Miss E. Wright,
turned home.fpr a visit. Pte. Stone- B‘“k’ _ , 8rd Vice—(Literary) Mr. Connor,
bridge was wounded In France. R®J' ARred Young' formerly of Mrs. Clair Bennet.

Mrs. Robert Carr of Toronto, is tbe F, ends church. Wellington and Secretary—Mr, Bert Houston, 
the guest of her mother, Mrs. D. J8C®ntly ot Newmarket, is now the Cor. Sec.—Mr. Redvers Brown 
Laughlin. -, ”rst paator °* a.new Friends church Treasurer—Mr. Milton Patterson.

Carro) guthetry returned ^C6ntly ereeted at Boulder, Color- Social Committee—Misses M Fran- 
home after spending the week with „„ T . _ , , „ cis’ M M1Uer aDd 8. Johnston.
Mrs. MacDonald. Mr" John Davls ot Sturgeon Bay, Organist—Miss Fawfcett

------------w.----------- - the guest of his sister-in-law, Asst. Organist-Miss 1 Mains.
FOURTH ,CQN. OF SIDNEY Ml8S Doherty a few days, having Rev. A. L. Brown took

sr.st,-Monaw "ai,„a"c- att,w-“ rlert a baby boy. , ingdon, spent his holidays with his
Mable Tompkins has returned to father, Mr. S. Reddick and helped 

her home, after spending a week with the harvest, 
with friends at Trenton. Mrs. Louis -Bell spent a few days

We are sorry to hear that Herb. In Kingston attending her brother- 
Allison is wounded. In-law’s funeral.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Brlckman spent Miss 
Sunday at David Rosens. .

Several from here attended Picton

ivjh
FOXBORO

NOTICEiKXKMITION d the eul- 
to on Sun

day evening a*d was assisted by. Rev. 
Mr. Currie at the Orange service in 
the afterneon.

Mr-ana

l) 1 IN THE SUPREME COURT OF ON
TARIO—IN THE MATTER OF 

- ROBERT NEWTON SAMPSON 
OF TOWNSHIP OF TYEN
DINAGA, IN THE COUNTY OF 
HASTINGS, YEOMAN, AND 
THE CAMPBELLFORD, LAKE 
ONTARIO 
RAILWAY COMPANY, , AND 
OF THE SALE OF PART OF 
LOT NUMBER THIRTY-EIGHT 
IN THE FIFTH CONCESSION 
OF THE SAID TOWNSHIP OF 
TYEJNDINAGA, CONTAINING 
4.81 ACRES, TO T*B SAID 
RAILWAY COMPANY, AND IN 
THE MATTER OF THE RAIL- 
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early in the war
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referred to the 

which, by order 
er, are to be dis
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ould do all that 
t matter. Mr. J.
1 his pew at the- 
asking to be kl- 
ihase of the1 sub- 
luor situation in? 
showed by care 

the immense 
igar, etc., that is? 
(wture of in taxi
ng the inference 
(at Britton, should 
» going into al- 

beverage pur- 
y we have tp eat 
k and turnips in
steak.” said; Mr. 
ling his remarks.

*
ted men. The

TABERNACLE 5?‘ for
is

Mr. Lee Floud called on Mr. Rich
ard Perry on Frjday evening.. ..

Miss Retto and Irene Brlckman 
and Mr. Bruce Russel of Rednersville 
and Mr. Milton Rouse of Brighton, 
spent a few days the guests of-Mrs. 
Chas. Lepch.

Mr. and Mrs.; Burmas Bryant and 
Miss Etta May. Bates motored to 
Trenton on Thursday. . - .

M^ss Jennie Todd spent a few days 
with her sister, Mrs.Burt. Leach of 
Trenton.

Mrs. Avory spent a few days with 
Mrs. J. S. McCaU,

hundredths acres

Mr. and Mrs.
ne MXt£?£r!** Cemtoto f? • •

•x D « 132■

es

NEWS FROM THE DISTRICT
or Agree-

coupie of days last week the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. Palmer.

Rev. E. Farnsworth and family of 
Newburg, spent Saturday with Mrs. 
Thos. Farnsworth.

Mr. and Mrs. Jennings have re
turned home after spending a week 
with their daughter, Mrs. Ross Shet- 
ler.

such/
POINT ANNE

Mr. and Mrs. John Bone of Cal
gary, Alta., Mr. and Mrs. W. Bone 
and Mr. and'Mrs. Richard Bone spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas 
MacDonald.

STIRLING . £.. 198 that have taken place in the vil
lage’ since then.

This week witnessed the largest 
stow; shipment of the season from 
the omm yards. During Monday, Mr- Harry Farnsworth of Stirling, 
TuesaWy,qtod Wednesday'13 carloads spent Monday itothevtilage.

****++"* ^^'arnmSmSeWÏMm,

The Misses Lena and Reta Bean 
are spending a few days with rela
tions in Belleville and other eastern 
points.

'r
Is visiting friends 
couple of weeks, 
is Eleda and Mr. 
Sunday at vRar- 
aon Lake. 
b visiting Miss

Mr*. Thrashet-ewt-Mlss Jean, who 
have been' Visiting In’ Detroit, re
turned hbmex Sunday.

Mrs-- Payne and daughter, Miss 
Minnie, -have moved to Peterboro 
where thç latter will attend Normal 
School.

Mrs. Byers returned 
Monday - having spent a most

out to BufSIo, Hull abd West Tor- 
ont(/, and 5 more cars have been or
dered for Friday. This will give an 
idea of the importance of Tweed 
a shipping point.

Mr. W. O’Keefe, proprietor if the 
Huyck House, disposed of the Carey 
ranch on Saturday last by public 
auction, realizing f2.450.00 for the 
property.

as

on Friday. on pr before the
Mr. and Mrs.home on W. K. Ostrom and 

A. Shears called at E. W. Brickman’s 
on Sunday. '

Mr. A. Bush is spending a few 
days with friends at Trenton.

Kenneth Weese is wearing 
smile these days. (It’s a girl.)

■Mr. and Mrs, Clayton Pulver. spent 
Sunday at Cleveland Clapp’s.
- Mr. and Mrs. Thos. G. Thompson 

and family spent Sunday at Mr. E. 
Storms’, Victoria.

agar is visiting: enjoy
able holiday with 6er son, Arthur, 
and daughter, Mrs. (Rev.) Payne, 
Indian Head:

MkéMurehy & Spence,
Solicitors for the said 
Railway Company.

Mr. E. Foley, of Stoco,1ATIONS
was the purchaser.

Mr. Wm. Collins returned to his 
home In Moira on Monday after 
two weeks’ visit with his sister, Mrs. 
Chas, Papineau, Napanee.

Mr. H. F, Jifkins, the cattle king,

Lance Corporal Harry Higgs of 
Stirling has also won the Military 
Medal and Stirling can well feel 
proud of him.

Mr .J. E.ail of mpre than 
Beal readers was 

when Mr. 
bosed of 50 acres 
I acre farm to a. 
ra Falls capital- 
l we understand 
pr to Mr. Rerma 
e adjoining term 
the purchasers.

I purchased the 
pcient prospect- 
ken done to war- ,
PPPly of mundie |
perty and negoti- 
lase of the mine
ra quietly going 
I It is the syndi- 
pgin mining ope- 
I staff can be se- 
norough test has 
bssibilitles of the 
buildings and to 
pale. That mim- 
I quantity on the 
pars to’ be no 
I will be watched 
kyone. The pro
bes east of Tweed 
lea from the now 
jnical Co’s, plant. 

Lusk received a 
I property which- 
Bence to the pro- 
lb e purchasers.—

Approved:
“Clarence Bell”
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C. C.
Mr. Frank Boldriçk came • down 

from Crow Lake with his sister, Mrs is nursing a fractured arm 
Halit well, on Tuesday and spent the nit of a fall he received
day.

$27-ltw
as a res- 

whlle driv-
«- », Ing cattle near Toronto one day
Miss Tillie Kirby left on Monday last week. He was running across 8pant B6Teral days , recently 

to attend Normal School in Peter- the railway track and slipped on f,,ends near Wooler.
,>0™- W °ne of the rails, receiving a nasty Miss v- McMurter and E. Russell

Mr. and Mrs. C. Baker returned : tumble. spent the week-end with friends at
Tuesday from their wedding trip. Mr. Hy. Rath, who spent the week Pleasant View,' -,

Rev. G. F. Kingston, of St. John’s,end in Toronto under exhminatiob A 8tork culled at the home of Mr. 
ollege, Windsor, N.S., Miss V. E. for enlistmentlIn the Chdet’Wing of 

Kingston, of Prescott, and Miss Don- the Royal Flying Corps 
ahue, of Oxford Mills, visited Mrs,1 cessful and has 
J. Kingston and other relatives last 
week.

Miss Kennedy who has been vis
iting her brother, Mr. Leslie Ken-:
nedv.

A most delightful evening 
spent together in music, singing 
speeches and then all were served to 
luncheon.

Much

ed.Miss Irene and Retta Brlckman
with

was
and

Miss

sorrow was occasioned 
throughout this vicinity when word 

charae of Cam6 Saturday evening that
the meeting and he takes a great in- Prfmt,Ce had

herty. . î^®8t ,B the, (°ung peoPle*s work.
»y: - , , ^ - With such a splendid staff of officers

« b °”8 6 t0 Mr‘ WiUiama 1= a very" short time the Leagite
on he ^est point of Big Island with should be one of the most effertive

1 its contents was burned on Thurs- young people’s organizations in town
day evening last. Mr. Williams had The Epworth League executive

Lena1 Reddick has returned none on^rZtenl.^His'Tos; "ZSZtlllnT T™ * ^

, Mr. Earl Laudon of Millbridge ed home on Monda 6 a^r Deague Convention which is to take
hood! °Ver 1,11 tblS neighb0rl LTnhcÏrM

--°™bb" b“re “ mS-c; 27 ^ ’w" F z» 
z t ssr-™ - L r r rji zrzrs* sS-arro*” - ***•

>.nd at the beginning of the. war and a Cadet Instructor (Grade A) home of Mrs' John GowseU Sr Mrs cornelas 7 tb Mr' ^ (Dr') Caboo“' Tbe who was neighbors and friends gathered 2! Mif M °f Madoc’ aad

~ *rszLrsrjr&z rj&àr* F2 r. -of Militia and Defence. Ottawa. Ont. Miss Mary Jane Gay of Frankford, Shory. & 8' F' aWay by ba«- hrother-in-law, !Miss Pearl Coulter, on the evï of relatives 6Teniag vla,ttog

Junction0”36 °f Parentk’ at Madoc Rer-L' M. Sharp spent Thursday ted as ring bearer and Rower °gM lonly did f-althful service. Not chant’s Bank and Mrs., McFayden*
ot last week at Mr. O. Reddick’s. Only the immediate relatires »nd' V 8he belp lB the serTl°e of and Miss Madeiine FralU ^ R^

Meft^di8trarhurch6r“0n«heid ^ Qutt6 6 ou»ber from way At- friends of the bride an bridegroom I many tlT' TZ** belPed ta VlIle’ moto«d to town oMunday and

*n"" sr,„:r,,,r - “*»'“* “zzssz, trMr. and Mrs. Geo. Cook spent Sun- A few frpm here attended the tored to Belleville and? wtRPle ^ °n bebaU 0t the congregation she »«(»*«.
WUi Cook6 h0me °f th6lr 80D’ Mr- Women’s Nonary meeting at the their honeymoon in Ws««2 Ontorio TeT of^sT*1 “ beautlfnl «*“’ Mr. C. J. Bo well is reported as

M n „ , Stone ebureh on Tuesday of last .The bride wore a becomto2 A !Uver end man> were the holding hi, own todayMr^Oscar Taylor of Urioc, ap«at week. i W ^ aTSK ^1  ̂ '

on

Mrs.
Passed to the 

Deceased was staying 
with her daughter, Mrs, W. Watt, 
Peterboro. She had been ailing-for 
many months but had been able to 
be about some. On WedAsday of 
last week she was stricken frith par
alysis and lingered until Saturday 
afternoon when she passed away with 
out regaining eonselousnees. 
remains were brought to Twèéd on 
Monday, a service

‘was suc- 
been accepted for 

He will return to the city 
on Monday next for training.—The 
Advocate.

N
service. ,‘k- y

|

mof Regina, returned home
Wednesday. She spent a few days 
in Toronto with her ,ister, Miss May
Kennedy.

DE8ERONTO

Word was last week received by 
his parents to the effect that Pte. 

Among the list of Canadians wfco'Chas. BraqL previously reported 
won honors at the Battle of Lens missing, is now officially reported 
was Lance Corpi. Wm. Frederick hilled in action.
Bedell, son of Mr. C. A. Bedell, of I A lad named McCabe Was. up be- 
Mmto, who has been awarded the fore Police Magistrate Bedford on 
Military Medal for bravery. The Friday for stealing money from a 
Leader joins with the community in soldier. He was let out on bail for 
extending congratulations to Mr. 4600 to appear at the October 
B ed ell sizes.

The
Fair.

was held ip the 
Methodist church on the arrival of 
the early afternoon train from Peter
boro. The Rev. A. L. Brown con
ducted the service.—News.

!>'
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as-

Pte. Fred Daly, who was wounded
some time ago 
King and

haemory of Scout 
Be, 20th Battal- - 
on at th. Battle 
tpt. 26th, 1916. 
willingly for hie ■ TWEED

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. O’Connor,
Windsor, returned home on Monday 
after visiting the. latter’s sister, Mrs.
John Durkins, Stoco, and friends in 
Belleville and Montreal.

Mr. Wm. E. Hardy of Watertown. | Mr. and Mrs. D. Houston of Toron 
is the guest of his uncle, Mr. Wil-ito, with their children are visiting 
ham Hardy, it is-36 years since Mrs. W, Pearsall.
Mr. Hardy last visited Tweed and j Mr. and Mrs. Maybee and M|r. and 
needless to say he sees many Chang- Mrs. Morgan of Brighton, spent a

- I. '

Miss G. Taylor of Tamworth, is 
.Spending her holidays with Miss 
'Pearl Taylor, - ~

5, 1917, to Mr,- 
Weymark, 2t9& ’ S?," 

i, George Wes- * N -
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News and Views From Our i™r£"iE™"l 
Ameliasburd Correspondent ! That Riva i ;

DAY
SALE 10 TRENCH TRAPS. ~

Devilish Devices Left in Trenches by 
Fleeing Germans.

"What do you think, made that 
wound?” asked an officer who was 
conducting me through one of the 
advanced hospitals on the Somme, 
pointing to the badly swollen and 
lacerated ankle of a soldier that was 
Just being dressed. The puffy and 
discolored flesh might have come 
from a severe sprain,: but two or 
three black punctures on either side 
indicated that-the injury was a more 
aggravq.ted’onl. "If there was a 
tropical “river about",’’ I replied An
ally, “I should hazard à guess that 
the man had stepped into the mouth 
of an alligator, or had been nipped 
by one while swimming. As I have 
never heard of alligators in the 
Somme, I'fear. I shall have to give 
it up. What did do i|?”

"Trench trip,”, war 
reply; “or, to be more exact, a wolf 
trap. Ever since the steady pres
sure of our advance# began to tell— 
since the Boehe began to realize that 
he would have to continue backing 
up before our attacks—the Germans 
have been leaving them behind Jn the 
trenebee, or laid in' inviting tittle 
runways through the wire entangle-33h t,
we bave only had two or three cases 
here- but several scores of traps 
have been discovered, along with a 
lot more of diabolically ingenious 
contrivances designed to hamper our 
advànce or to give , us pause ih the 
matter of occupying abandoned dug- 
outs. In, fact, thi dodging of the 
treheh trips has added Quite a new 
Interest and zest to our latest at
tacks.”

................................................................. .................... ..........................

We And our stock too heavy and 
must rdduce It. THE Rhine has always played 

a prominent part in the po
litical history of the West
ern European nations. 

There seems to be no doubt that Jn 
prehistoric times the-whole valley of 
t®a great river was peopled with 
various Celtic tribes, for they have 
left, many traces of themselves, 
amongst others the names of various 
great cities, such as Mainz and 
Worms. When the curtain first lifts 
on history, however, the Celts are 
seen retreating steadily westward be
fore the oncoming of the Teuton I 
hordes from the wilds of Central 
Europe. This . movement probably 

i began somewhere about the Fourth 
Century B. C„ and it Was not held up 
for any length of time until the ad
vent of the Romans. Julius Caesar, 
however, stemmed the tide. ,and Au
gustus, who followed Caesar in his 
great conquest in Gaul, quickly saw 
the strategic importance of the 
Rhine, and devoted himself, os did 
all his successors, to, it*, fortification 
to the utmost extent.

The result of the Roman occupa
tion was that the left bank, or the 

I Roman bank, developed enormously 
, in Its civilization, and to this day the 

traces of the Romans may be found 
everywhere, thereabouts, in their 
wonderful roads, bridges, and aque
ducts, and the various other remains, 
as those to be found, tor instance, at 
Trier. Ultimately, qf course, when 
the Empire began to decline and the 
strength of the Roman positions on 
their frontiers was so reduced that 
they steadily yielded at various 
points to pressure from without, the 
Rhine land Was quickly invaded by 
the Teutons, who, pressing down
ward into Gaul, overran the whole 
country. The fiver thus r became a 
German river, and jts valley, along 
with the rest of Gaul, sank into a 
condition of semi-barbafiam, until 
its civilization was revived in, the 
eighth century by Charlemagne, who 
had his seat of government at Aix-la- 
Chapelle. , e.-> * ». .

In the next reign, Charlemagne's 
dominions were divided,, and the 
Rhine at first formed the boundary 
between Germany and the Middle 
Kingdom of Lotharingie. This 
dition of things obtained until 870, 
when the Rhine Valley became en
tirely German territory, the frontier 
of the German dominions being push
ed on westwards beyond the river. 
Thereafter, the Rhine Valley re
mained a German possession for over 
800 years, and it was not until Louis

Mrs McGregor of Fort WilUam, Vs^ute"
crop generally may be said to be 18 8Pendin£ a few days with her sis- that the French agàin gained a foot- 
poor and the sample of fruit bad. No. ter’ Mrs- Joseph Rollins. J ing in the valley. By the peace of
1 apples of good varieties are pretty Mr- and Mrs- c- A- Mitte visited lnw^9^-.i5e».W5'0le of th!

«ÈSr îjsjîtird *5-r °- “• T-.srîffiï-irtsSEx? «barrai Hnme «f «ko h,aveover Sunday. frontier between ,tfie lr*0 •countries,
nought outright but in such Mf. Thos. MOoraof Eldorado, visit- This idea of a rkqqcé .which coin- 
very seldom the seller is the!ed h,s bro«W **-’ W.-’J. Moore on cided With4m ÛaSrfc* Ctèsar, having

‘ gainer In such deals. It’s much safer■18unday' vwy drer to the hearts Tf ti£
to sell the entire orchard by the bar-1 Mr‘ W" K°Uiha is improving Frenchmen, and in, 1801 its delimit- 
rel tree run. Then if the price is!his barn by building an addition to ation was thus confirmed. In 1815, 
satisfactory to the seller the buyer ■ > • h°wever, the lower part of the Rhine
can make his own grades to suit him-1 Mi88 Llly Mitz was the guest of t^“WorM kuo»^™»^
self in compliance with the law. .her friend, Miss Florence Jeffrey of war of 1870-71; by thé annexation

---- ------  j Harold, on Sunday last. by Germany of Alsace-Lorraine, the
The people of. this community are Rhine became once again "a German 

sorry to hear that Mrs. Fred Black- river and not a German frontier.” 
burn of Franktord, la " serloAly ill fl^r £
with appendicitis. three countries,-namsly, Switzerland,

Mrs. Blake Ketcheson of Moira, Germany, and Holland. Indeed, for 
was a guest at'the home of her uncle, no I668 than 233 miles of its total
Mr. C. A. Mitz on Friday last. It.neth ,.of mile8’ 016 river 801,8

through Swiss territory,' winding its 
way in, and out of the Swiss valleys 
until It reaches that famous sharp 
turn to the right by the frontier 
town of Basel. It is, however, the 
German Rhine which is most famous 
for the beauty of its scenery, for 
when the river finally debouches Into 
Dutch territory. It rapidly degener
ates. Its banks are low and often 
have to be strengthened by embank
ments, and by the time It approaches 
the coast it . Becomes an unimportant 
river, ultimately finding its way into 
the North. Sea through a' modernjy 
constructed canal. Still, though the 
name Rhine thus, at last, attaches to 
a very insignificant stream, the en
tire district between the Waal on 
the one side and the Yssel on, the 
other, which was, of course, the In
sula Batavorum of Cesar, in reality 
belongs to the delta <ft the famous 
river. -'N-. ~

It would not be unreasonable to 
say and mnch leas to think that, dur
ing this bright and beautiful fqll 
weather, many thoughts are centred 
in the section where the greatest of 
all war conflicts is going on, for the 
liberty of the world.. In' this Canada 
of ours, where we hâve been permit
ted freedom to an almost unlimited plowing, etc., for hire, the same as 
entent, it becomes difficult to real- threshing is being done.
Ize what restraining such a privilege The canning -factory business in 
means. Like good health no one this place Is not doing much this 
can appreciate it, until they have year, the cause being lack tof toma- 
been deprived of it. In some parts, toes. It is to he regretted some ar- 
of Canada today, there is without a rangement could not be come to be- 
doubt too strong a selfish feeling, tween the grower and the manage- 
and it would seem that nothing ment in growing produce for the 
short of some, terrible oppression as company. The plant is one of the
has been imposed upon the eastern best equipped in the county and
world, will bring them to a reuliza- could be run with great advantage
tion of their true position. Gqd to the growers and company every

wmi»a htpjb forbid that this should ever he neces- year. The whole trouble seems to be
Jfc .fcLJgf the lessoa tetag taught the in giving a fair pride for fenreMt*

l woWd to<toy hWhrBiNt* thorough- produce. If the company will divide
Extra Values tor the next 10 days ,y lmpressed; f indelibly tie profit with Fhe grower there will

impressed, that "ho’ nation i through be no trouble, 
the entire world will , ever delegate 
to itsself supreme rights and powers 
—the Divine never intended they 
should possess. The price being paid 
to establish this
right is beyond our comprehension 
and the penalty for violation of the 
Lnvine law will blacken the pages of
history for centuries to come. There Huntingdon Sunday School Conven- 
are those who will attribute this ter- tlon held to the Presbyterian church, 
rible war to Providence, while others West Huntingdon, on Friday after- 
wili say it’s the result of violation noon and evening of last week. Ex

cellent addresses were given in the 
It's not my place to argue’«the dif- ' afternoon by Mrs. F. Geary of Crook- 

(erence in these views, but there |8t°n, Mrs. (Rev.) Hall of Stirling, 
does not appear to be any difference and Rev- A- L- Brown of Tweed and

•in the evening the speakers were the

ent ways. The chief harrier now is 
the cost. Still they do not cost any 
more than some are paying for autos 
and nothing is thought of that. Most 
people' would rather spend money 
tor pleasure than work any time. 
It may be profitable for some person 
to invest in a traetor and go about

Special Bargains every day.
80 pr. Flannelette Blankets $1.50 pr 
20 pieces Heavy Flannelette 15c yd.
Bleached Table linen ............45c yd
800 prs. Cashmerina Hose 25c pr. 
20 doz; Men's Sox .

»l I
I
i
I
i

:
I

1

25c pr.8
<■10 doz. Men’s Wool Sox 85c pr., or

3 prs tor ........................-...$1.00.
20 pcs. Print, fast colors,

*¥/P?15c yd.
WOMEN’.S SERGE " SKIRTS

$8.25 to $7.’ ÎgNavy and Black 
Wool Serge Black and Navy 68c yd. 
< orduroy Velvet 
“D&A” Corsets from 50c to $4.50 pr 
Black and Colored Patiette Silk, yd- 

wide, at . ,
House Dresses

65c to $1.25 It-
the laconic •Lr- -j

%, . » $1.25 yd. 
98c to $2.00. X\

?Overall Aprons 
Silk Blouses from $1.10 to $6,00. 
Swdaters for Men, Women and Chil

dren. % <t ■. *

68c to 79c v
«• i

v

g
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Cashmere Hosiery a
E

IVANHOE
5

■ - Mr. Preston, a representative of 
the Dominion Alliance, Toronto, oc
cupied the pulpit in Beulah church 
on Sunday evening.

A number from here attended the

Every Woman knows that “Penmah’s” is the “best 
guarantee” of perfect satisfaction in Ladies* and Child
ren’s Cashmere Stockings.

It’s because of this fact that we adyerti 
range of Penman’s Cashmere Hosiery in Ladi 
atSOc, 65c, and 75c and 90c pair, and Children’s Fine 
Ribbed Cashmere Hose, all sizes from 85c to 75c

ssupreme divine
g
iScientific “trench trappery” is in

deed a new development of- modern 
warfare, and, tike so many other 
things, It has taken the methodical 
and thorough Teuton to bring out its 
refinements, to make, a fine art of It. 
... . The wolf trap* were only
the first of a series of many devUtsh" 
tittle devices left behind by thé 
ousted Germans to deliver a last 
blow at the victorious “Tommy” or 
“Poilu,” a sort of modernization qf 
the famous Parthian, shot.

Obviously, "trench trappery” par. 
excellence is only practicable In the 
face of a slowly aiid steadily advanc
ing movement; just such a one as 
that oil tiie Somme has become, or as 
Verdun was in its opening phases. 
Obviously, too—store the proverb 
that a once-burned child Is twice shy 
applies with equal force to the 
French and British soldier—it zfinat 
show a progressive development to 
stand any chance of success, must he 
constantly varied, constantly carried 
on to a new way. That the general 
scheme bps been a flat failure is 
principally due to the fact that the 
Germans have not been able to vary 
their devices sufficiently to baffle 
their wary quarry, who, meeting 
guile with guile; have as often, as not 
trapped the wôùld-be trappers and 
"hoisted them with tbeir own pe
tards."

IThousands of children are 
backward in their studies, 
mentally deficient aid physic
al sufferers, without knowing 
(or anyone else knowing) the 
true cause. . , ••• >

ise a full
es’ sizes E

gV
i
Ea pair
gof natural laws.
i

Shamrock Linens 
at Old Prices

■ 1 Ç
.Eventually "this drain |upon

the nervous system through 
the eyes so reduces the child’s 
vitality that It Is unable to re
sist or throw off the germ dis
eases, and the effort to con
centrate and memorize becom
es extremely painful as well as 
harmful.

of opinion that the world for 
years has been living at too high a|H,ev- Mr- Hall of Stirling, and Rev. 
rate of indifference and there has A L- Brown. The convention next 
not been the proper thought given to 'year wlil be beld to the Bethesda 
the practising of economy that should !cburcb- \
have been. How far this war will

some

iEj g
yÜ This should be welcome news to all women who 1 
appreciate Fine Linens. We have a great variety of de- 1 
signs in John Brown & Son’s Pure Linen Huck Towel- 1
lings in 15, 18, 20, 22 and 24 inches wide, to sell at pri- 1
ces of years ago, that id at 85c, 40c, 46c, 50c and 60c per = 
yard. If you would like some choice Towels it will pay 
you to look over our range of these Damash Bleeched 
Hucks—These Linens at our prices are not to be had 
elsewhere—Ask to see these.

i Mrs. Wm. Welsh of Moira, took 
affect future living is hard to say, ,tea with Mrs- s- Sbaw on Friday, 
but at the present time it behooves' Mrs- Jaa- McKee has returned 
the people throughout Canada to bome after spending a week with 
live within their means. lher 6ister ln Lakefield, who is

con-

very
ira. **,OUR examination method is The shortage in • the apple crop I ^r" and Mrs. Sam Kilpatrick of 

will be sorely felt to many sections CrookBton- were the guests of Mr.
Those who land Mra' D- L- Fleming on Friday 

'evening. ,
thorough and conscientious. throughout 

are fortunate in having a crop may 
safely look for good prices.

Ontario.

TheAngus^McFee
Girlr Fall Coats

S Srmtoîâoto 14..yearCW.*ge w*
splendid range of Fall and. Winter Coats, in Corduroys, 
Plush, Serges, Chinchillas, Blanket Cloths, etc., to sell '" 
at every price from $5.00 to $12.50 each.

Mfg. Optician ■T . U : f"!
f. Cabbages in'F(«oce.■ rn II

.
.

.«specially 
refer to

. picture
show* us—a sweet peasant girl in 
the becoming Lorraine boqnet, the 
bonnet Directoire, who, with one fin
ger on her tips, watches the cabbages 
to her window boxes — cabbages I 
from which tittle poilus have sprout
ed. I should perhaps tell vou ■ that 
in France the fiction is that baby 
brothers grow in cabbage heads 
while tittle sisters come from the 
smaller, perfumed chou des roses. 
Thus the cabbage plays to, France 
the same role as the stork In other 
countries.

I can still remember my tittle boy, 
then three years old, running to me 
with a cabbage head that the gard
ener had just cut, in his baby hands.
A big caterpillar had been severed 
by the knife, and half of it was Still 
wiggling.

“Look!”

vegetahSegaribSfs. Ido net 

such gardens as Willette1*
n f ;

PARENTS

Cotton Blankets 
$1.25 to $2.25

Mr. FJint, Barrister, of Belleville, 
has long been recognized as a valu
able 1 contributor to the press.. Hav
ing read a good deal of -the best 
writings which enables him to pos
sess knowledge, of pretty near any 
subject, he might be approached up
on" for debate, his writings are always 
interesting.. While some of his con
tributions, are somewhat deep for 
the ordinary farmer, still they are 
worded in such simple language at 
least the drift of his ideas can be un
derstood. His latest letter on the 
“Devil” and his relation to the legal 
profession would likely be more ap
preciated .by his

Do Not Neglect Your .Children's 
Eyes. Less than 12% of school chil
dren have perfect vision. Yonr 
children are too young to know 
whether or not their sight is per
fect. Only an examination will es-

Some stores may tell yau that these..........HP ..... ... , are Scarce
Goods, but we have over Seven Hundred Pairs of Cot
ton Blankets in 10, 11 and 12 quarter sizes, In white 
and Grey Cuddle Boon, Colonial, Kingcott, and Ibex 
brands, to sell at $1.25, $1.85, $1.50, $1.75, $2 and $2.25 
a pair.

TO PRESIDEVAT TRIBUNALS 
Mr. W. B. Northrop, M.P., has 

selected others to preside at the ex
emption tribunals? in addition to 
those previously selected by Judge 
Deroche. The following is the com - 
plete list of presiding officers for 
East Hastings:—
Deseronto and Thor low.

H. R. Bedford, P.M.,
N. Vermilyea 

Tweed
P. K. Néwton, J.P.
D. Beatty 

Madoc 
W. Cross 
J. Bums 

Bancroft
J. Jarman P.M.
Fred Mullet

tahlish with certainty just what the 
condition is. Do net wait until they 
fall behind to . their school work, or 
complain of headaches or dizziness, 
or begin to squint. Bring them to 
us now, it is a mutter of the utmost 
importance to the child's natural 
development—physically and men- 
taUy. Alexander Ray, Opt D., Ex- 
elusive

exclaimed the little fel
low, indignant at the irreparable 
damage; “little brother had already 
Started!”

It Is this childish belief to which 
the child to Micheline Reece’s draw
ing gives utterance while, with her 
»l»tty mother, she is planting veget- 

‘ables ln the boxes on the'balcony. 
"Mother,” she asks, “If I plant a 
Brussels sprout, do you suppose I'll 
get a tittle Belgian, brother?” 
that case It would have to be a bro
ther of the size of the flea In Hans 
Andersen's delightful fairy story.

More “Northway 
Suits

!

■. e»t
brothers-in-law 

than anyone else. The farmer bag 
been so worried and perplexed 
the labor problem this season, he 
kps devoted no thought to the rela
tionship existing between the 
and the lawyers. The farmer finds 
that the. least he has to do with 
either of them the better he is off.

P1 Aw>over
t Specialist, Jr .

In
The mere fact that we have received another ship

ment of Ladies’ Fall Suits of the “Northway Make” 
means that many Women will get busy and visit „ 
store. If you would like to see these very attractive 
New Suit Models, come early. Prices $25 to $67.50.

■ * ;■ 7devil f "Nation-wide ,
Candy Day 

Saturday October 6tb.

Another Annexation.
More annexations? This time the 

German victim is Joan of Arc, says 
■P the London Chronicle. Yes, the Ger-. 

14,000 Miles to Enlist. mans are actually claiming the pat-
When Germany first went crazy ron, saint oI France às a fellow-coun- 

and thought she could “clean up” trywoman. They have acquired Urge 
-- . JSP Great Britain aqd several other na- quantities of statuttes and images of

at St. Paul’s Church, Toronto, by lands. I soon decided to take a hand least, they ordered a manufacturer to 
the Venerable Archdeacon Cody, to the big “scrap,” but not being make duplicates of his casts. The 
D.D., L.L.D., Miss Martha Elliott, flueh ot money I had to travel the Frenchman was astonished, and 
BA eldest daughter nf Mr and ‘ hobo” aqd “working tourist" route, asked the reason of this devotion.B.A., eldest daughter Of Mr and Md „ how x reached London: “Oh," was the reply, from a Bavar-
Mrs. John Elliott of Belleville, to (i) From Honolulu to Portland, Un offloer, “Joan of Are is not
Mr. H. J. Waddle, Esq., Hamilton. Oregon, as a stowaway on a lumber French, store she if as a Lorrainer
No cards. barque; (8) as a “hobo," “beating” and Lorraine is German. Certainly

passenger and freight trains, from she prayed to heaven for the success 
Portland to Galveston, , Texas; (8) of onr arms, for they are directed 
from Galveston to Havre, France, as against her mortal enemies: - the 
seaman on a cotton ship; (4) on a French, who delivered bet up and 
military pass from Havre to London, the English, who burnt her!" - 

The journey took over two months, 
the distance travelled being cloze on 
fourteen thousand miles, and not 
once did I pay a rent for railroad or 
steamboat faro. ' 4 \

I had several uncomfortable and 
more or less exciting experiences.
Mere than once I was nearly frozen 
White crossing the Rockies in Color
ado, and twice I was fired a* by rail
road police, a bnllet going through 
my hat on one occasion. Lae

.. Vefae; N*w Mexico, I w«* arrested 
liver and given sixty days’ "road gang’’ by 

*a “hyphenated" J.P., but * escaped 
In, less than an hour by knocking eut 
tfce Mextean-IndUn guard. ’•

ourIB

r.

I

vThere is every indication that mo- 
0 . . ». « tor - power will be largely used to
SCC OUT choice, fresh many ways on the farm before many 

display ot Special Confee- years. Already the byctcle and auto
mobile have found a place on the 
farm and are being used to great ad
vantage. A trip around the market 
on market days, will convince any- 
one of the use the auto is being put 
to to the conveyance of marketable 
products. The market reached 
quickly, delivery is made with com
fort and speed and the return home 
in about half the usual time taken 
with hors» conveyance. Some go so 

Lellogg’s Asthma Remedy has never far as to say the tanners are going 
>een advertised by extravagant state- wild over the auto business and 
nents. Its claims are conservative mortgaging their farms to buy them 
ndeed, when Judged by the cures Md lf thIs true- 016 automobile
vüich it perforos. Expect teHet and ^ **** * ble hold oa

v v 800 the farms in the Bear future. It will
permanent benefit when you buy this'pay those désirions of having autos 
-emedy aiid you will not have cause to wait until they san pay cash for 
or disappointment. It gives per- them without being foolirh enough 
nnnent relief in many cases where t0 Place a burden on themselves and

family. The auto is not under or
dinary usage, a long lived concern 
and may easily play out before the 
mortage is paid. The tractor while 

Good practise piano for $90. now in the experimental 6fi4e is 
Terms 310 cash and *5 a month, illkely to come in use to place of 
C. W. Lindsay, Limited' jborse power on the farm to differ-

■I . « « W» » a, . 
WADDIE—ELLIOTT Spetial Silk1,Waists 

at $3.00
tionery for that day.

(NIAS. S. CLIP?
We have only 3, dozen of these "White Jap Silk, 

Wash Waists, sizes 34 to 42 Bust Measure, a very spe
cial value for only $8.06.

i Mr. .and Mrs. John Nelson, of De- 
roit, are visiting. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 

Badgiey, Benjamin St.
i

l!
Let us Double Tread your worn 

three, make one'out of two old tires. 
—low cost. Vulcanising done also. 

. West end lower bridge; ; -

H A Real Asthma BAn. Dr. J. D.

New Serge Dressesn■
•; How to Get Even

Here is a story our wounded boys 
have, brought back from the front about Sir Douglas Haig, .aya ™- 
Bits. Sir Douglas was some few 
weeks ago, in a great hung to get to 
a certain xdmw. He found his car, 
but the chateur was mleatoi. So Sir 
Douglas got to the car and drove off 
by himself. Then the driver appear- 
** a=d «w the ear disappearing to 
the distance. "Great Scot!” oiled 
the driver, “there’s ’dig a-drtrtn, my 
oarj” - Well, get even with him,” 
•aid a Tommy, standing by, “and go 
and fight one of ’is battles fo* him ”

In many parts of Asia 
the peacoe^ is tcun^t in *

819-12td,2tw
---------- Witoiei , ' .

An Always Ready Pffl.-To those 
& regular habits medfetne Is of llt- 
lefconcern, bet the great majority ot 
aen are not of regular habit The

1 We have just placed in stock a lot ot Ladies’ and 
Misses Fine Serge Dresses, in Black, Navy, Greens, 
Browns and Burgundy Colors, to sell for $18.60 to 
$19.56 each.'Ï

ASK FOR HORROCKSE’S COTTONSworry and cares of business prevent 
t and out ot the irregularity of life 
ernes dyspepsia, indigestion, 
and . kidney troubles as a protest. 
The run-down system demands a cor- 
ective and there is none better 
1 »! Parmetee’s Vegetpble Pfllg.

i «her so called remedies have utterly 
»ued.

4>
: eI

in the p!eee •* •ewi*eyei. and Africa
a wild state.i
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PLAY IN SHELL HOLES.
THE TOTING JAPANESE ESCAPED FROM FORKEDOvercoats!A Omnivorous Reading Tendency Dis

played on Every Hand. 1 " Birds and Field Mice Survive War
To those who know something of GERMAN AEROPLANE ATTACKED Horrors.

' feudal Japan, a very real fact in the BRITISH SHIP AT SEA. The Londoh Times quotes the fol-
lfves of the grandmothers and grand- - lowing extract from a letter written

:i-n3£r:^ri
development. Un,til half a century ean—He Tells of a Striking Ex- believe there are birds’ nests on the
ago literature was the exclusive vo- ample of the Unique Character of t0P °* this humble dwelling; anyhow,
cation of the few. Merchants were Fighting Tinder Modern Condi- 1 often, hear the birds twittering

..uneducated and found no need* for Uo__ away, and every morning a lark gets
book knowledge. Two well-known up Just outside and sings away mer-
claeeics, "Dalgaku” t and ‘‘Kongo,” a VIVID picture of » bombing rIly- T*1® weather is beautiful and
netting forth Conhician precepts, A attack unonVsMn aT™! eveir one is fit and well. . . Man’s 
were considered sufficient inteUect- O * . p “ a smp at 8ea work goes to pieces, but even the
ual food for the average samurai JL “as been given by Lieut; most Intense shelling is but a mere
child, taught by tutors at home or in Francoia-Bernou, who was scratch on the surface of the earth,
the temple schools under the guid- aboard the seaplane carrier Ben- Th® b*r<Ia llvS their life just the same
ance of priests. Ma-Chree in the Satanic* and fleld mice and other small crea-To-day ricksha coolies, waiting f“‘c“re« ta® Salonica campaign, tures make their homes and play 
for “fares,” laboriously spell out the Tb® exac* Position of the ship has about in shell-holes. Swallows are 
kana of the daily newspaper, and been, deleted by the censor for ob- flying overhead, magpies hop about 
parents are not ashamed to learn vious reasons, and a number of pho- on trees and ruined shanties as 
reading from their own children in tographs taken aboard were skllfnilv ®heeklly 88 Possible. The other day 
the second or third year of the prim- 8 8 , u“y I was startled by a whir of wings,
ary school. Heading In Japan, It m angled *n *®ar maoy valuable and a couple of partridges got up 
must be remembered, is n,ot a simple details reaching the enemy. Life from some hiding place and whined 
matter of learning one’s A. B. C.’s. aboard the mother ship would seem acrosa the broken-tip ground. Bvery- 
The written language is a combina- a V6ry novel and thrilling emerier.ee where the green grass is shooting up 
Hon of a syllabary system based on t ... . . * p through the earth; even trees which
Chinese characters and Chinese char- wrVyj.ïon seem to haTe been stripped to mere
actors themselves. A student being !*ut ladj®?r" tere Poles are now sending out twigs
graduated Horn elementary school £ÎSthtofJL^ .2^ïî?,rttaa7 activities and leaves. Mine-craters and huge 
has supposedly mastered the two which form lto dally routine. ^ shell-holes are full of tiny plant life;
syllabaries of forty-peven characters aerobtai»* rteta^8 5rer gliding», now mere heaps of '
each, and some thousand or more frbm toe mother stone, one can see the Ivy and other
Chinese ideographs. This gives him ®!)*p re" creeps sprouting fresh and gradual-
» working reading vocabuUuy; as be ®,oa|JaîBBanc1e or attack, or their ar- ly covering the ruined heap. So the 
advances in his studies he must learn „yal to“g aero cruises and the normal life of natural things goes 
many thousand more. No wonder1 a °*, swinging them inboard or on, practically normally, in spite of
Japanese student who knows English ard by Powerful cran», soon high explosive and poisonous gas and
ean read it Just as fast upside down 5^cam‘e, acommonplace. As Lieut, other devilish inventions. . . I
as he can right side up, and much remarks. these remember some while ago sitting on
faster than a foreigner. The twenty- ®ifnts. Which have never before been a «hell-hole; it was the place I had 
six letters of the alphabet are mere witnessed In any war on land or sea, chosen for my work, and I was some 
child's play after the mastery of his ,m0J® un,usual than the days and nights there. The ‘show,’
owtj written language. cr^?*tfngof an automobile. during which the earth seemed little

One reason is that the Japanese „„„ ~ybcb officer, being a new- more than a chaos of flame and
‘Sre faddists In literature, and new t?6 “^ordinary bursting shells, was over—that is to
te®te ^T® to be fed to the public “«matte interest of these stirring say, the strafing had become no more 
almort before the ink has dried on r^f8: ,of tbe ‘ufbts were made than the usual continuous but inter-
toe old ones. VaSt quantities of !br jong distances steve the Holy mittent booming. I was resting. . 
books in very small editions, rather { a“i peut. Fran<»is-Bernou . . Presently I beard a -m»n
than large Issues of fewer works, are th® cuyi°us ®°Jn- sound, and saw a little spot of earth
the rule. Editions of only 300 copies ^d8fjc.e tbat thf. land of miracles being pushed np from beneath. I
are quite usual; one of 1,060 copies mi^il7îîrifl^htthis^r’entj®thtentfP watched, and a Uttie field mouse ap- 
means phenomenal success. Because m‘ra, ot ” gbt- Pay after day the peered, his tiny, beady eyee looking
.1 this voracious reading, new maga- fT8nt“red toT* from the at me ilertlyT ilkept «dte
toes and newspapers are thrown on, ft}1*? . îleXshlp °“ ,many hopped ont and played about, and
the market In constantly Increasing d,af*“g dPgbtrs t° W th®®nemy spo- presently the little beggar was frisk- 
numbers. Counting weeklies, there °r, the deadly fire from ing about at the bottom of the shell-
are more than, Twenty woman’s mag- f ® i or .Mortifications hole, doubtless intent on stealing my
naines, with circulations ranging aftfr raids would re- rations. When he found that he was
from 60,000, 3MOO, 20,000 to a few talLbta reZrtf plff60I1S’ brlnglng ln- not interfered With he grew quite 
hundred. Magazine publishers say , ...... tame, helped himself to odds and

KINGSTON, Oat, sert 24.-Wte a .easiuaa w*. caeeO 7“““"“'" * gHSffiSSSS *5«SWWa#
—111,8 wl>“ W- Nickel, Cob- ASSnW 5g£ ! gigtfS
servative, who has represented Kingston in the house of com- Gordon Cra1*’8 trip wag^ud^etiv stehten *^°“Uhg lltt,e fleld mo”8®" i think^made

?epast,8f-rearB-“V-.»= woaidaotbe a Aï-L'iStt *i«tgT2Sg,™52’KTSÏ:
ampere0" la UeTff "‘?omlceme'“ uS 1ÎM.a’TÏÏÏ'ÏÆ *“lri -”1"

° e newsPaPers. In his statement, he said: \ older, but good reUere stiil, are Mau aircraft ** «“““aged to elude the . _
I urge on you that the differences of the cast be nfrentten i>aesk“t’s works, Baudelaire, Ver- ®ne°ly* ®nd by a daring volplane ypmes Haled to War.

that we count as nothinc thé nninlnn .v, . ^ ^en laine, Maeterlinck, Oscar Wilde' lb- anded sufely on the water beside Some time ago, under the pressure !
f .1,• ng the °PmionS that may have made US sea, Sh*w. the Jameses, and by’wav tbe mother ship. Everything was in °c economic conditions and the call i

members of this party or that but that as Canadians we of this 01 stewing- the open-min,dedn»s of r®adl“ess to retrieve the aeroplane, the fiat went forth that ,
loyal election division unite in select in P- fmm am « tbe nge, Schopenhauer and Conan ~bicb wee ®,^<ckIy hoisted on board. 7? Eypsylile was to be suppress- i
naaoaate+1*. , 16 IQ sewCttog from among us our re- Doyle side by side. The omninre- The G®rma“ Fokker was not content ®^ ln Hungary, and njow a matter-of- ,
presentative a man who commands the support of all in whose 86111 English student wbo hopes to î° give th« «tese, and continued ' ^ -offlcff1 scheme has teen worked

place rstthe promotion of the war and the securing by the Mil tet- d«adly bcm^^Igb^Mutack^;rom *W6»r6d ®o m«th of the glamor of
Hary service Act of tbe necessary reinforcement, fh ^ ter of the Wo/ M * - t>et the sky is extremely-dauUtihg' Any «“mnee. Ravelling caravans are to
havp an aahia - ™»ary remiorcementS for those who - -------------------- S-------- one of the bombs, which described **> held “p by the authorities wher-

f° °bly f0ught for US in France and Belgium. Le US ig, Graveyard Curiosity W!“£ 7erUytl Un j against the Sky, ever they are encountered, and their
nore insignificant differenèès and unitAdlw 0*„„j < . , S u o t might bring Instant disaster. members distributed among the com-
m . . , ana unitedly stand for reinforce- ** 18 “lA that the Swedish Gov- The bombing aeroplane succeeded muni ties to which they belong sun-
ments for our men at the front and the vigorous prosecution of tte'tedv o^chlri^xn t° «^lnte[ 1X1 pas8in* directly above the ship tetog such identification la possible" 
the war to a victorious conclusion and ahiHino-rraaa ^ tbd^d out several times. Some of the bombs Otherwise they are to be lncorporat-

«*„ K „„ vuuciubion and abiding peace. whether he was shot from behind or struck the water so near the vessel «tin the community among which
An elec^0n becomes.inevitable due to the refusal of a sub- tiefTthreu^^Jr thH b,ullet Ulat th® spla8h of the waves thrown tteif last halt was made. Tim esn-

stantial number of the Canadian members nt ^ up by the explosion wet the steam- TaM- terses, and other moveable
concur in f„rthOT ovtQT,„, T. , members Of parliament to flnt monarch to be disturbed ln his eris bridge. The entire crew stood Property is to be sold by the State,
tor nf 4^* 5 extension being granted. To, mé it is a mat- îo“oftkÎTchLiZ,' i** â’u£üiiy ?antuIIy at tbelr posts. The only «id the sums realized are to be ad- 
ter of regret that at -critical time in oür histnrv like th* tL L ^'r,f\FTitb’ h°pe of escaping lay in driving the ministered by the authorities on
Ant th— . . - - OUr nlStory llke the pres- the^nter, told Raymond Blathwayt ship full speed ahead in a series of their behalf, the money being used I

e of harmony the ctaiite™ Jtwtasîi^S* “iad zigIaea.a course which the aero- ln lU»e first place for the building of
the twÜftta. Î rî?e f4*1*1 ** Pla“e could not follow. The anti- Permanent dwellings, the purchase of
r*«tan ot a pro‘ alrcraft guns at last succeeded in agricultural Implements, and no on.
Goose’s feXî°a 0KBt driTln* away the enemy, with what 11 a 6VPV temily is found to be with-

T101 a lantern two damage eeuld not be known, out meana/the coot of the dwelling
thé» taî ^ their surplices, After a thrilling experience of this Provided for it will be borne by the

in Genre**8' nwh*»1 Klng ki“d, the French officer remarks^ the State, and at the end of ten years the
„ The necessity for retatfd" In nnîît, ^th S..ü£>ry' men were almost overcome with Property will be formally transferred , 

reinforcements and ‘the vieormis rtetarmiaaii - ®ce8Slty for ”“t8d . fThrough sleep, so exhausting had the expert- to tb® *ettiers. Similarly, at the end
srioritv ” g ous determination of the war take tafnUh^M ^dT^?aWorld' recent" ®“ce been both on mind and tedy. of that time, the .trusteeship assumed I
priority. ... ly teOUahed in London. The pilot who had teen chased in by by 016 Stole in connection with all j

Prior to going to the Ottawa hnnoa M, xt, , , w,t„hrjPPV., „ ,”rv a PHte1 and the German Fokker was, by the way, th® sypsy settlements will oease, and
term in th*. On farta t - , , f house,-Mr. fickle served a Tl^l^b“id ^apptI*r a Tery interesting character, in less 016 »yP8y origin of the settlers will

rm m the Ontario Legislature for Kingston. He is a leading whi^hLs'ie^ta.i up to a grave troublous times he had been a fam- “o longer be recognised officially, 
lawyer here; a member of the rm of Nickta S , open!d’ and’ °«8 Jockey, an» j,ls thrilling race In consequence of these regula-
and nrpvin.il fn OI NlCkle> Farrell and Day, 5l0Jlent « so. the dean against time for the mother ship was tlons all Hungarian gypsies wtil

previous to entering politics was active in municipal af- he^d^f d«in a 8en8® a familiar experience, henceforth be expected to fulfill the 
fairs, serving many years as alderman He hn« , & andim^J?*^\ndI-ow?4®d beard Tbre® day® after this experience obligation* of ordinary citizens, and
prominent nnrt in thl *7^ He has long taken a a“d“7^a6b6 *“d with the eyes and while on k very daring scouting and *telr men-folk will be subject to

t part in the welfare Of this City. o ^ <t?d h® tended bombing trip, a shot from the enemy conscription, while their children I
tinf' Wbo 8truok his motor, forcing him to de- wiU bay« to be sent to Stehool in ac- I

“ ,f“d, Jooked at It, and as he scend, when he was made a prisoner cordance with existing regulations. j
™ **"• ™ »•» 4Î Ï2 ^ T"r*’-

small hole burned in the roof. the very last of the Martyr King.”
belonging to Mr. John Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Pyear, Arthur1 But wa8 It? Did apt an old verger In

'oreman on the town line was burnl «id Mrs. R. Pyear motored out to ^ forge’s Chapel carry a frag- 
Cd to the ground on Monday night Marmora on Monday last, returning °L w ebatt®rcd royal

. o'clock, ti„, àïta a, M‘ ZSTVltiSyaSSSS
‘ season s cr°P. two set of har- Mr. Jessie Carr of Frankford, pass- *aK y«t preferable perhaps to that

ess and a good buggy, which be- * through here op Tuesday shown by the inconsolable German
longed to Mr. Chas. Johnson, who! -----------anm'.. - 0,1 **
11* seems mTjZZVZ ïSg^o! ******4 W

ï: ous: p *-
back found the ,antern had fà„en Mrg Qeo Badgley Md Mra R
igniting Z h PerhaP8 eXploded’ M«ler attended the organization of 
igniting the hay around it. He tried
to smother it, but the flames spread 
rapidly.

............... ®;

“KEEP IN 
CONDITION”

immitiimimiiiiDiM

GEMvs:

The perfect fit, the 
“different feel,” and the 
notable stylishness,are 
points sure to impress 
you tbe first time you 
try a Coat on.

All inthe newest pat
terns and colors. They 
duplicate the style of 
high priced clothes but 
costless. Styles and 
sizes for every man— 
young or old, stout or 
slender, tall or shoit.

S $Ê I : 1 Now is the best time
(SmS S|| h^:i to make selections— 

'HWW' ill 'Mi stocks are complete: 
A*# iUm§\ Excellent Material, 

imÊ $10 ' perfect tailoring, and 
” Ilf: guaranteed to lit. ' 

mi

We are 
Headquarters 

-forr«i Regul^lén 
Gymnasium 
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and would be pleased 
\ to show you these 
^ goods

:
Jjto-etw"1'

HAINES SHOE HOUSES%
)

%ry BELLEVILLE! » HAPAHEt TRENTON SMITH FALLS
the “best 
nd Child- ■

Beautiful Biscuits >>•ftise a full 
nies’ sizes 
pen’s Pine
75c a pair

Priced from æ 'A.re easily baked with Robin Hood 
5’lour. No great skill required eith- 
5r. Just follow directions of 
5ood recipe and perfect biscuits 
ure to result. Robin Hood Flour 
s equally fine for cakes and pastry, 
t is a perfect family flour and is 
avorite with the most expert bak- 
rs as well as a great help to begin-

'$ie.oo;to$25.oo
Quick & Robertson

i *any.
itare

i %

s Z> ■J i',ia

ftOUR^S?
The ClothiersS ers.

men who 
ety of ÿe- 
;k Towel- 
ell at pri- 
id 60c per 
; will pay 
Bleeched 
o be had

W. F. NICKLE DECLINES TO SEE BE-ELECTION
329 Frent St.

CHILDREN’S DRESSESI

S We are showing a fine line of Children'^ Dresses In Navy 
Serge and Cord Velvets.

They are all made In a careful manner from good materials 
auds.the StJles a*e most attractive.

CHILDREN’S DRESSES ln Navy All Woof Serges, pretty Styles 
to 8, 10 and 12 years, at.......... ......................... $5.75 to 1JBO.

CHILDREN’S DRESSES in Velvet Cord in Navy, Brown, and 
Green, attractive Styles in 6, 8, 10 and 12 years, $4 to $7.50

show a - 
orduroys,
2., to sell

’

'

t

s
re Scarce 
s of Cot
in white 
ind Ibex 
md $2.25

and co-operation.

times past interested and influenced us.

Visit Our] Housefurnishing -Department
1

r

per ship- 
y Make” 
risit our 
attractive
LS0.

EaHe & CookGLEN ROSS MCALL
PATTERNS

DN A 
CORSETS

A Mexican Election.
People who read about Mexico 

know by name that bright star of
He Looked at World.

Few men; I am sure, would con
fess to so strange an immediate1 Mexican politics, General Candido 
cause for Joining the rviation service I was in, Puerto Mexico on
as that related to me by Drew, as we ®tocUon hay when Aguilar was run- 
sat over our coffee and cigarettes on “ing for governor of Vera Cruz 
the evening of our first meeting. He ****** General Gavtra. You would 
had come to France, be said, with baTe thought he had at least a good 
the intention of joining the Legion r«ming start by being the Primero 
Etrangère as an lntentryman. But Jefe‘8 (Carranza’s candidate and en- 
he changed his mihd, a féw days saged to his daughter, but Candido 
after his arrival In Paris, upon meet- “ever takes any chances. Hé had 
ing Jackson of the American Avia- two freight traîne of decanted Con- 
tion Squadron, who was on leave ztitutionaliat soldiers, armed beyond 
after a service of six months * the th® teeth. Inclut town bivouacked 
front. It; was; all because of the around the polls and the telegraph 
manner In which Jackson looked at and cable offices. You bad to cross 
a Turkish rug. He told him of his yourself and step over sleeping ar- 
adventures in the most matter-of- *®“als to send a telegram, 
fact way. No heroics, nothing of «toiple Job of that soldiery was to 
th*t sort. He had not a glimmer of Insure a constitutional and orderly 
imagination, he said. But he had a eI«ction by keeping the Cavirtstas 
way of looking at the floor which was ,rom exercising a suffrage called by 
‘irresistible,’ which ‘fascinated him °*® new constitution universal. I 
with the sense of height’ Me saw don’t know first-hand Just how mat- 
towns, villages, a network of trench- tors stood in the other towns of the 
es, columns of t<*/ troops moving up "tote of Vera Crus, but on reaching 
ribbons of road—all in the patterns Mexico City several days later I read 
of a Turkish rug. And the next day, *“ toe capital papers that General 
he was at^be headquarters of the Aguilar had been elected governor 
Franco-Americah Corps, In the te substantial majorities after a very 
Champs Elysée-, making application “orderly” election.—George Marvin, 
for membership.—James N. Hall in to Tbe World’s Work.SHF' 'US

A barn i
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BATTLE NEAR RIGA FAVORS RUSSIANS
PBTROGRAD, Sept. 25. (British Admiralty per Wireless 

Press)—German attacks against the new Russian positions 
south of the Pskoff-Riga highroad were repulsed yesterday by 
the Russians according to the official statement from the war 
office today. Except for a raid southeast of Kimpolung, there 
was little other activity on the Russian front to the Black Sea.

ITALIAN AIRCRAFT DO MUCH DAMAGE

sts
x

Aa Aged Gender. '
Bird* that live to a great age are 

comparatively tew. Guile have been 
known 4o reach forty years, parrots 
frequently live eighty years, and 
swans nearly aa long. Ravens and 
owls usually die somewhat younger, 
tet there is good reason -to believe 
that eagles and falcons sometimes 
Uye more than one hundred years. 
Of barnyard fowls, ducks and geese 
live longest There is said to he in 
Scotland a gander that Is now sixty- 
six years old. For forty-five years it 

to the proprietor of an 
hotel at Bridgend. Twenty-one years 
**° tb® ^•rln-1‘w of the present

The same day, the roof of Mr. J. ri«*”r^^viriting’^t* A'hT’ °f TUr" lookl,“ welland’ as yot ng1 an/reems

rrz^rrrcr stfsawft*—-

^ » —1 Tantaluw ^tt. hardnem.

and found the women already dash- ------------ ---------------------- -- «“tee good material for writingl
ing water on the root. They succeed- Cant Donald h umie„ , ^ pens, which are less expensive than
ed, however, in preventing what no a nr* . ’ V**8011» of the C. iridium-tipped gold nibs. Pens from
doubt, would have been » hi, « ^D'C“ who wenti-yverseas with the this metal, treated with a special
had ther^Lveres ,! 8 tlre' 39th tettalion, arived in Halifax, Hardening process; prove supertar to

y discovered it a moment or ; yesterday, on leave of absence eil others and are unicorroded by any
inks.

rap Silk, 
rery spe- ;W.

the Women’s Missionary Society at 
Melrose oh Tuesday.

s zrr F“~the h ^igSK In apparently no time Picton fair on Wednesday last

flames and hetMtag more filHng1 —d

z.uriï'Z “AT— wr i Mr “a -•oXrar*" ■i“,t ^ *• ci“-
crop. 1 r “•

The ROME, Sept. 25.— The official statement form the war of
fice today reads: “From the Stelvio to Monte Rombon there was 
profitable activity by our reconnoitring parties and moderate ar
tillery activity. In the Monte Nero region the enemy exploded 

powerful mine under our position, upon which he then con
centrated violent artillery fire. Oür prompt and effective bar
rage fire, hindering the advance of the enemy, prevented the 
enemy from gaining any advantage. The damage was slight.

“On the Bàitisizza Plateau local enemy attacks 
pulsed with hand grenades.- On tie Carso 
prisoners.”

‘ “Four tons of bombes were dropped by 
ing much damage dn the Carso.”

es -

a
is’ and 
Greens, 

H3.50 to

were re- 
we captured some

In
our airmen do-In the Republic of Honduras the 

silver currency wee for years minted 
from Socorro bullion. This nearly 
always contains a certain proportion 
of gold, which used not to be separ
ated before it went tb the mint; so 

Honduras silver cotes prior to 
1911 generally contain a certain pro
portion ot gold.

Scientific Fishing. ~ , 
The most recent device for catch

ing fish ig’described as nothing more 
than an Application of the vacnem 
cleaner principle. The fish enter , a 
funnel-shaped net under the boat 
and are drawn up to a container tank 
ob deck bÿ powerful auction pumps.
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No Need to 
Have Blouses 
Made—
We are showing a splendid 
range of New Blouses—

VOILE BLOUSES 98c to $4 
SILK BLOUSES 2.25 to $4 
CREPE BLOUSES $3.50 to 

$7 JSO.
GEORGETTE 

BLOUSES.... $5 to $9.
CREPE

Your Winter 
Underwear--
Demands your careful con
sideration. If yon value fit 
and comfort as well as ser
vice you are sure to appre
ciate thé excellent Garments 
shown here.

VESTS at . . . 30c to $1.50.

DRAWERS at 80c to $1.50.

COMBINATIONS—
at ..........  $1.50 to $8.50.
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THE WEEKLY ONTARIO. THÜRSPA/. SEPTEMBER 27, 1917,
THE WEEKLY ONTARIO, other part, of the Dominion are asked to pledge Canadians of every race apd creed one people, 

themselves and tjieir households to carry out his inestimable services during more than forty 
conscientiously the advice and directions of years of public life in Canada, both as premier 
the food controller and to place in the win- and in opposition, have done more to make of 
dows o* their houses a card, announcing that Canada a united Canadian nation than any oth. 
the pledge has been taken. This promise is re- er man has done. His services, ability and 
quested in order that sufficient foodstuffs may character make him Canada’s first citizen 
be available for export to the men who are Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Sir Robert Borden 
fighting our battles in foreign fields. both wish to do all in their power to win the

Objections are made by some housewives War. Conscription without a referendum and 
to signing these pledges. They are going to conscription, with a referendum, if carried, 
hâve their meals as usual, they don’t believe it reach precisely the same end. Sir Wilfrid Laur- 
is-necessary to limit the consumption of cer- 1er has declared his intention to carry out the 
tam products, anyway no one is going to die- law. “Win the war,” "conscription” and “ref- 

6jj? 5 ?™’ . | erendum” may all be left out of the reckoning,
f h hisi8regrettabb'- * selfish, and it is Both leaders are loyal and each will do his best* 
foolish. It is regrettable because it shows they'to win thé war. !s 
are ignorant of conditions or do- not care; it is '

There are more enviable positions than 
that in which General Korniloff has placed 
himself. He is paying a high price for- a few- 
weeks of notoriety.

received, as to the profiteering in 
foods, has produced results. In 
day, In the capital of Ontario, the 
citizens! committee demandedSI gsKsawss?©

THB WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bay of Quinte Chron
icle is published every Thursday morning at 
|1.50 a year or $2 a year to the United States 

JOB PRINTING—The Ontario Job Printing Denart- 
ment Is especially well equipped to turn out ar
tistic and. stylish Job Work. Modern presses, new 

» type, competent workmen. - 
Subscription Rates 

(Daily Edition) 
delivered in city ..

, post office box or gen. 
by mail to rural offices

one

that
the government fix the cost or value 
of coal, and asked Sir Joseph Fla- 
velle to resign from his position 
chairman of the munitions board, or 
be dismissed from it. A 
tive meeting, called for the discus
sion of political events, switched off

Tx . __. , , _ -, ;. into a discussion of the food Issues
, . ^ 8 desire Of Conservatives that no- and a certain member of the local

thing be said at public meeting® or in the press legislature, while admitting that the 
during the election campaign about the C.N.R, controiier of food was a decent fei 
deal. Liberals, of course, will fulfill this re
quest to the letter.

xW Vh
Hungarians are beginning to ask for peace 

without annexations. as
Small blame to them. 

Most people similarly situated would echo the 
sentiment in hopes of losing

conserva
it no territory.

«*e year, 
ïe year 
ie year 
le year to U. 8. A.
’. R. MORTtiN,

■' Buelned M

n. del /. .

• HERITY, 
Edltoc-lu-Chlef.

J. O
■ eager.

low, had done absolutely nothing, 
and that the looting of the people's 
larders should stop at once. At the 
same meeting a medical officer, al

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1917.
at

Monette, the alleged dynamiter, missed his ways conservative, was shocked by 
opportunity to gain lasting fame. While theithe lna*>utty or incapacity of the 
police of the province were "tracking” him Ig0Ternment’ in restrainine the

ms iEE r:;:::
- posed to take things into its own 

Where are Norman Angell’s argument®, ^ands- fr wants the government, 
now?” asks a contemporary. Did not Mr. An-'ttrough commlS8ions 
Sell argue that war could bring no commercial f°re 01611 016 of bacoa‘ w is

may have been mistaken, but no one is always of bread, milk ice, dairy, farm-and 
nSht. ti garden produce. The, Mayor of To

ronto thinks the grand jury should 
dip intp the matter and make action 
necessary by its insistence. At the 
same time another impartant body 
was launching a broadside upon the 
subject, the General Executive of 
the Presbyterian Church on Social 
Service, it protested against the ad
vantage that individuals 
of individuals were taking of mark
et conditions in order to plunder 
the people, and the notice 
the board has taken may make the 
federal ministers sit up and 

tne notice.
Altogether the

TRULY AN “ELECTIONS ACT.”
, There are some very important questions

It is declaring nothing that is not alr-irdy 6®msn because they are not willing to make apart from the war. The purchase of the Ca- 
well known to say that the Borden Govern- small sacrifice demanded, and it is foolish nadian Northern Railway, as proposed by the
ment devised the scheme for enfranchising if tbey refuse to <fok voluntarily they Government, would in normal times have set
the female relations of soldiers and, disfrachis- wdl bave do later because it will become the heather on fire The Government

~ d0“not T£ £
col- . .. are tha P®°I>le of Britain doing: The carefully examined in times of peace. R may 

ffi?hîîrî 18 taken from a pamphlet,be mistaken. The v^r will place heavy bur- 
X ^ organization of resources com-• dens on tl* people, The public ownership of

the Canadian Northern will add greatly to the 
tax burden and Introduce a principle of public 
ownership, which, like protection/ once adopt
ed, is almost impossible to shake off. The bar-

cost

that
ing the remainder of the women of the coun
try with one end and only one in view—the 
coming elections. Sir Robert gnd his 
leagues believe, possibly witb sonfte reason, that 
these soldiers’ relatives will vote for the party 
which introduced the compulsory service mea
sure. Their men have gone and many of them) 
are desirous of seeing other men, just as well 
able to stand the strain, but not so willing, 
sent to support them. It is proclaimed, of 
course, that the reasons for,the limitation are 
to show special honor to those who have given 
up their dearest to the cause and to insure the 
men at the front at least full voice in saying 
what Government is next to hold the reins'of 
power; but these are proclamations, not facts.

If the Government wished to show honor 
wheTe honor is due, it could not refuse 
franchise to women who have worked as 
they have never wo rked before, 
in order to provide socks, shirts, bandagés, 
pads and a hundred and one- other necessities 
and comforts for those* at the front, but who 
have no husband, brother or father in the fir
ing lines. Thousands of these have made per
sonal sacrifices so that they might fight for 
the Empire in the only way open to them.Their 
sacrifices are not comparable with those of 
the others who have given up their men, but 
théy have done their utmost, And, therefore, 
are entitled to equal recognition.

But these workers would be likely to face TWF rnvT,.G
the national questions more calmly than those * CONTEST
who are eager to show approval of the party There is an election in sight. It will likely ponse between the Government led by Sir Rob- 
which instituted compulsory service'at the in- be held within three months. The Conserva- Borden and dhe led by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
stigation of the Liberal and Conservative 'five . Government will go to the polls under the Sir Wilfrid Laurier .should receive the united 
press of the country. They would be apt to leadership .of the premier, Sir , Robert Borden 8UPP0rt of the people q® hia past rejeorjL, -The . 
look back over the record of the Borden ad- and the Liberal Opposition under the leader- j Government should^oe defeated on it®- past re
ministration and become nauseated with, the ship of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. T jcord. Sir Wilfrid Laurier should be supported
grafting, the favoritism, the placing of party1 There have been some notable changes jn ' because of his present attitude towards the Ca- 
before the country, the protection of the class- both parties. From the Government side must jnatban Northern deal, and the Government be 
es at the expense of the masses, the lukewarm- bf taken the Hon. Robert Rogers and the Hon. |defeated for introducing
ness towards recruiting which existed until a ®am Hughes, each of whom until very re- S(mahdering of millions without any reason, 
few months" age, and the total lack of moral cently took a first place in the government of 8*r Wilfrid Laurier is as British as Sir Robert 
strength displayed since 1911. The result Canada and the conduct of the war. From the'Borden’ and no man in the public life of Cana- 
would be to deter them from taking any risk Liberal side Hugh Guthrie, an able son of a|da has be£n as ^compromising a foe to corrup- 
of another four years of mal-administration. 8Plendld father, apparently goes, âs does Mi-, tion’ whiIe the wal record of the Government 
On this account the Government bars them ®bael Clark of Red Deer, the eloquent and able reeks corruption, 
from the poHs. | English Liberal. To these two may be added ~* -—-

To probe a little farther into this alleged Sir Clifford Sifton, who until recently support- HAVE AN EXAMINATION
desire of the Borden Government to honor ®d the view taken by Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

*An old lawyer said: “Whichever side of a
ar-108,86 1 3111 engaged on, I always like to settle 

'preliminaries,”

to probe into

Britain is on ratiqns.
Britain eats war bread.
The weekly bread allowance per person in 

England is four pounds.
Sale of fresh bread is prohibited. It must 

be at least twelve hours old.
Meat is prohibited in public eating places 

one day per week. v
Waste of food is heavily penalized.
Hoarding of food in private homes is hea

vily penalized. r.
The people are “honor bound” to observe 

the regulations of the food controller.
An officer returned from England tells of 

persons there being fined $250 for throwing 
piece of bread away, and others paying as large 
an amount for feeding wheat to' chickens. Com
pared with these ~ British restrictions, those 
which Canadians are asked to assume, volun
tarily, are trivial. If the people of this land 

heart and soul for the Allied cause, and for 
providing the boys at the front with necessi
ties, they will» not object to giving up some lux- 
uries. If they are not ready to do this, it is 
time they were forced to do so.

It is reported that Germany has decided to 
abandon all claims to Belgium after thé war It

rejected by the people. The Go’vemment^hat Sutmt^f m?Mngsuch datoï Sthough^o 

made such a bargain should be defeated. eager to hold Antwerp and other towns &
The franchise bill is wrong in principle m sb sb

will adopt the different franchises of the prov- City, declared that “Business 
inces and give votes to women, whether they 
are relatives of soldiers or not. It will do all 
the Government wants to do in that direction 
and more. It wifi be just to the wives and. sis-

or groups

must safeguard 
labor by decent wages, proper hours and right 
working conditions, its must not allow 
sacrifice of one of the

which

the take
least of these. Evidently 

the Secretary will not ask the munition 
tories to work on Sundays. He said: In its 
work of war business, it must remember there 
it a speed past which it canont go. If business 
wears out the nerves and lives of its workers, 
it makes an uneconomical use of its oppor
tunity. That truth was discerned in Great 
Britain monthy ago.

people generally 
have been greatly Incensd over the 
way in Which food profiteers 
sucking the life blood 
people, and there will be serious 
trouble unless there is a remedy. As 
for Hanna—it is time he took action 
or quit. —Kingston Whig.

factors and female relatives of soldiers, but It 
will not disfranchise women in any of the prov
inces entitled Jo vote. The Government wants 
to cut off certain foreign-born, but naturalized 
voters. The Opposition would let the foreign- 
born naturalized citizens voté, as in the past, 
and Sir Wilfrid Laurier in his short address on 
the point during the debate made it plain that 
his view was that no matter from what country 
a foreign-born naturalized British subject in 
Canada came, he should he entitled to vote at 
this election, the same as he had in the past.

The country should give no uncertain res-

a
are

out of the

are SB,
STREET SCENES!

r The Canadian electors are coming
THE LADIES' OF HELL” up to a general election, ten weeks

Because they wear kilts the Highlanders hence’ ln no peasant frame of

spect to the Scotisji fighting men, may be judg- crack at someone, especially a ptib- 
ed from the following poem 
swers: in London An- llc man or official of.some kind; or) 

a newspaper, as a more Or less ap
propriate head to knock. And the 
government at Ottawa will be one of 

- the -»OBtet*Bto8 ABsrksetoeefc so
Sir Robert Borden will find it hard 

to carry Sir Joseph Flavelle. the 
head of the meat and provision 
trade and high prices in Canadl, as 
chairman of the British Munitions 
Board; or W. J. Hanna, the leading 
representative of the Standard Oil 
Co. in Canada, as food controller. 
The great American oil trust to look 
after the great Canadian meat trust 

not go with our people, 
soldiers, or their womankind. Sir 
Joseph can stand it; so can Mr. 
Hanna; but can the Borden govern
ment stand these two, Worthy as 
they may be in some things?

The Toronto Star’s Joe is avoid
ing the bacon situation : in

There’s a toss of the sporran,
A swing of the kilt, ' -•

Ahd a screech frae the pipers 
In bloodrstirring lift,

They step out together,
As the pibroch notes swell-_

Oh, they’re bonnie braw fighters 
The Ladies, of Hell.

l-tiA

an act that means the

X
They are far frae the heather 

And /ar frae the moor; .
As the rack of their hillsides 

Their faces are dour,
Qh, “The Campbells are coming” 

Frae corrie and fell—
What thrill to their slogan,

These Ladies of Hell.

will our

- •
Men who are in doubt as to their physical 

fitnes for war service are to have an opportun!-

. ... ... Ihm111^10 be activeIy in Progress. Hie franchise expense or obligation to join the forces* 8
returned to Canada, or who have been serving bil1, ^be conscription bill, and the Canadian a privilege which has not been srrantMi

atw-:,ng ^ ^ shotid be n-jsas£5
and oqaaliad as to age’ race and residence, as re- aad Conservative, belongs to that party and take advantage of the chaîc^offered Sero A WWI » THE NIGHT
quired in the case of a male person,............. ^[plhces the patriotic duty to win the war before are some who hardly believe thev wiii J ' Oppressed by something in. my troubled alo
the wile, widow,, mother, sister or daughter of ev®rything else. Conscription is now law, and cepted, and who are makine no nLn« t ^ ** with a moan, awoke in deed desnair- 6P’
any person, male or female, living or dead, who duty of every citizen, whether he be- fuLe, In cale thT h^e to Z R wol W” * 8ome duty left uSf’
is serving, or has served without Canada, in 1 eved it to be a good or a bad law, to obey It. uncomfortable for these if thev deiav«H y, • 6 was it some forgotten kiss or nravo o

have served overseas may vote, but the nurses conscription without referring the question to change. - or he Yes> darker than the fearful
themselves, if they have returned home or are tbe Peopie. Sir Wilfrid Laurier favored a ref- To have their men PTamiT1^
stationed in Canada, may not exercise the ®5ende ^ the PeoPle and considered that course benefit all employers The latter wn
francise. A brillant piece of legislation. . the true democratic one. Should the govern- able to prep Je for tbefoturJ

The Act as it affects women voters, is ab- “ent„or ^ PeopIe decide that issue? Examin- in which cases they wouId Lk fn i°W
solutely unfair and unrighteous. It disquali- ed’ tb®re ls ln the final result no difference ex- of certain men on^ther m-ounds ^
fies women who have worked for victory at that tbe PeoPle are consulted by the refer- ness, and Which others th£ could be > 
home and abroad, and some who have shared ,and n°t by conscription, as introduced, the man’s repjection There is nÜhi
the dangers of the fighting men at the same At,® ,t Was thought ***** was not time for a lost, and a good deal to 4 «in d e g **
thne giving the vote to all near relatives of ^endum but it could easily have been taken these medical boards and thSe is 7 ****
these men, no matter wi»t their character. m ^frmejost. < , - the present for tSing toereten
There have been wives of Soldiers who have A11 parties ln Canada have proven them- S t p"
not, in the absence of their husbands, proved seIves loyal to the Empire, with perhaps 
worthy of them. They are not in a majority excePtion of the Nationalists. There is in 
but there are some in every district. These may hIstory of 8ir Wilfrid Laurier ample proof of 
vote, but others may not. It is no wonder that bis loyalty. He has been even more loyal than 
only by applying closure was the bill forced ™a°y English-born. His declaration that 
through. Q when England is at war, Canada Is at war ”

his conduct when premier in sending Canadian 
troops to South Africa, his conduct in 
Britain af the Queen’s Jubilee, and the 
coronation, his constant efforts to

those taking part in the war and see that they ! 
have full representation at the polls, what 
rangements are made for the Voting of 
who have served overseas and who have

■epppH a very 
smooth way: by telling all about 
what Mr. Haiina had for breakfast, 
and how a Star reporter joined In, 
the Hannaian oatmeal and cream, 
eggs, coffee, jam, toast. Sir Joseph , 
does not appear in the two-column 
bill of fare or to the Journalistic 
treacle handed out to the reader. 
The two Joes are as smooth

•'ft-

As they charged at Culloden 
Like fire o’er the brae,
Their brothers are charging 
In Flanders to-day. !

And one lesson in manners 
™^cbe has learned well;

Its Make way for the Ladies”__
The Ladies of- Hell.

nurses 
now any

This is

, , , a as Mr.
Hanna, and they walk on either side 
of him. Can Sir Robert and 
Tom follow behind them, and meet 
the Canadian people coming

way?—Toronto World. (Con.> 
« 1 ».—— 'x 

RALSTON

Sir

. the
other

A severe electric storm passed 
over here last Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Fry and the, 
Misses Fry of Grand. Rapids, atft^ 
spending , a few weeks at Mr. 8. 
Moult’s.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Mott are visit
ing their daughter, Mrs. Theodore 
Parks.

Mr. Arthur and Miss Maggie Glass 
Mr. Miller and Miss Edna Parks took 
to Frankfogfi Fair and spent the " 
evening with Miss Florence Bell.

Mr. and Mrs. O. Roblin and' Miss 
Belholand visited at Mr. R. Gibson’s 
on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Langabeer spent 
Sunday at Mr. Theodore Parks’.

Miller’s Worm Powders 
need, the after-help of Castor 
thoroughness, hpoause they 
borough to themselves, 

of them and they will he found pala
table by an children, will end the 
fforrii trouble by making the stomach 
and bowels untenable to toe para- 
aitee. And not only this, but the 
powders will be certain to 
beneficial influences in 
ive organs,

v;.

face of sinf
Close, close at hand a midnight taper burned
i “,or o' *
I leaned far out—he could

“Friend, I forgive thee not help but- hear—- 
every hurt and blow!”

Down on my knees I fell and prayed for him 

I sought my couch and found theno time like
pillow soft! 

v-Clarence Urmy. do not 
oil or 
■* are 

One dose

the
the

without ruinous competition, and It 
Is expected that these plans will he 
successful. “We are paying” says 
Lord Rhondda, in the United States 
and Canada more than over double 
$8® range that existed before the

S’SSSL™ or^revolutto* 'T"** ^ "ÏÏucUtoe po^camï

_ daya, on the question of food, are established T * ?" The A^®8 the United Kingdom France ■mate 0,w- "a - ” «saff

Opinions 7rom Our Qontemporaries I
inn ii ' ‘ ' : ■ ' I

T • kV'X
ECONOMY IS NECESSARY.

? The housewives of BeUeville and every
G^eat
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exert most 
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p profiteering in 
Id results. In one 
| of Ontario, the 
I demanded that 
I the cost or vaine 
I Sir Joseph Fla- 
p his position as 
lunitions board, or 
I it. A conserva
is for the discus- 
rents, switched off 
K the food issues, 
pber of the local 
draining that the 
fovas a decent fel- 
Isolutely nothing, 
le of the people’s 
I at once. At the 
ledical officer, al- 
I was shocked Ipy 
capacity of the 
training the cost' 
led that he could

ANOTHER ARMY TO 
REACHPETROCRAD

Monday of the death of another one 
of our brave boys in the person of 
Sergt. Percy Way* of Consecon. Per
cy enlisted With the 39th Batt, and 
left for overseas about June, 1915, 
and about three weeks ago received 
a wound of the spine which caused 
his death. This being the second 
time he had been wounded, 
was the eldest son of Mr. and Mrs.
Caleb Way. Their other and only 
son, Fred, enlisted with the 254th Trenton, Sept. 22.-—Mrs. Archie 
Batt. and is now in England. The McIntyre and Mrs. Gerald Murdoff 
sorrowing parents have the sympa- were , the joint hostesses of a most 
thy of thé community—Times. | delightful auction bridge party of

u (five tables this afternoon at their 
i cottage at "The Grove.” The rooms 
1 were most artistically decorated 
with branches of Rowan berries and 
quantities of asters, 
in the fire-places added not a little 
to the cosiness of the rctoms, Miss 
Annie Evans was the lucky winner 
of the prize for the highest score.

Mr. Albro Sprague returned yes
terday from Owen Sound.

Mrs. Arnold Raymond, of Pres
cott, is visiting Mrs. Archie McIn
tyre and Mrs. Gerald Murdoff at 
their cottage at “The Grove.”

Miss Flora Macauley, of Boston,

LT. DAN A. CAMEBON WRITES 
PROM HOSPITAL OFFICIAL STIRLING

BUSY TRENTON NOTES Mr. Frank Bpldrick of Detrhit, 
who has been spending his holidays 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bold- 
rick, at Crow Lake, was in town on 
Tuesday, visiting his sister, Mrs. 
Halliwell and also calling on old 
friends.

Mrs. Johjn Shaw, Mrs, Mather, Mrs.
C. E. Parker and Miss Westcott mo
tored to Belleville on Friday last, 
and spent the day -with Mrs. Dhak.

At the Grand Lodge of Indepen- • <
dent Order of Oddfellows, Mr. 6. A. 
Kingston, editor of the Campbell- 
ford Herald, was appointed District 
Deputy Grand Master for Stirling 
District No. 8.

Mrs. Mabel Doxsee and children, 
who have been visiting at th| home 
of Mrs. Thos. Stabback an 
friends for the past month, Return
ed to their home in Campbeliford on 
Saturday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Baker have 
returned home after spending their 
honeymoon in Chatham.

It is with sincere regret that we 
have to record another casualty at 
the fighting front In France, in Mrs.
Agnes Anderson’s family. On Mon
day last, a telegram from Ottawa, 
announced that her eldest son, Bruce 
was a victim of the destructive gas 
sent over by the Germans, and was 
a patient in the 8th General Hospi
tal at Rouen, France. How serious 
his condition may be,- was not re
ported nor may this be learned for 
some time yet. '

The annual convention of the 
Stirling, Rawdon and Marmora Sun
day School Association was held in 
Carmel Methodist church on Friday 
Sept. 14th. It was evident that real 
interest was taken in this gathering 
by the large attendance at both ses
sions, agoodly representation being 
present from, almost every school in / 
the township and villages. The at- 

sum- ternoon session opened with devo
tional exercises by Rev. P. H. How
ard, after which the president, Mr.
Ernest Searles took charge, 
roll was called by the secretary and 
many Interesting reports of the work 

... . ....... ... „ _ . next of the different schools were .read.
week, probably at the beginning. The formality simply is that Next 081116 the reports of the Super- 
the prime minister in such a jcase recommends that parliament ,ntendenta ofdepartments and con- 
should be dissolved, and the latter issues a proclamation to that ,erenoes- Tbese were-fu11 of interest

01~ • 
Whlch was exteoded one year. However, it is certain and the Missionary Department. All 

tùat the prime minister, who is expected back in the city on Department Superintendents report- 
Monday oi/Tuesday, will not wait until parliament automatic- ed dl®culty in securing reports from 
ally dissolves. When the general election will take place is the different 9undair ^oois. The 
problematical. Most agree that it will be held during the first £dd^f T°ftth6 a5te™<X)B WM gIvenaajcsa-sa or. vb° sisfiasïisa-swBl not take place until spring or early suininerT • the evening session, Miss'Laine gave

another interesting address, speak
ing chiefly of-the Home Dept, of the 
Sunday School. Rev. W. p. Woodger 
of Marmora, also gave a stirring ad
dress.—News-Argus

MILKIESTMrs. Alex, ftay has received the 
following most interesting letter 
from Prof. Lieut. Dan A. Cameron 
and has kindly permitted its publi
cation by The ^ntario:—,

Ward 04, No. 8 Gen. Hosp., 
France.

I(.HUMANY WOULD REQUIRE 
" «0,000 MEN

Will Certainly Not Try to Rttoch 
City This Year

Milk Delivered In the City Shows 
- - Improvement in Quality

Dally Happenings in TheJThriving Town of Trenton as Sup-
itario’s Special BepresêntattvelHe

Dr.' H. A. Yeotnans,
Board of Health Dept.,
City.

Dean'Sir;—
. The following samples of milk 

were tested :—

My Dear Mrsv Rayp—
This is my first attempt. I often 

used to wish for à safe chance to en
joy some of the comforts provided 
on Dundas Street by the kind ladies 
of Belleville but was always too ab
ominably, healthy. The dugouts of 
France have proved too much for 
my delicate constitution, for the 
time being, and I’ve been laid up 
with trench fever for about two 
weeks. I must apologizé for not 
writing sooner but I’ve been feeling 
poorly -probably for some time and 
have not written any letters as I 
formerly did for weeks. I must try 
and make up for lost time* now that 
I have plenty of it to spare. I have 
never been in a hospital before to 
my life and find It quite a unique ex
perience. I’m taking tq it very kinfl- 
4y; find everyone friendly and mat
ter-of-fact, and am sure that I’ll There has been an improvement 
hate to leave It Jqst as I begin to to the quality of milk since the last 
know them all. T^is is an imperial test. .Some of the samples show too 
hospital but there are heaps of Can- low in «.earn, but these samples
adians here and distinctions of that were taken -from a small quantity front in France and dropped 
kind are rapidly disappearing. at their homes and may not be à note with the following words:—*

For several days my appetite for- correct sample of the whole milk. “Captain Harold Wilkins Is well."
Yours truly, The message was forwarded to

J. A. Kerr, Milk Inspecor. relatives in. London, England, who
sent it on- to Canâda.

Miss Wilkins, of this city, aunt 
of Captain Wilkins, has just receiv
ed a letter from another aunt in 
London, to whom the young aviator 
wrote. He

is in town the guest of her brother, 
Mr. Bert Macauley.

Mrs. M. B. Dion and her niece. 
Miss Corinne Claiaupnt, Miss Aileen 
left yesterday for a week’s-visit in 
Rome, N.Y. • ,

Mr. R. H. Spencer is in Brighton 
today.

Lt.-Col.

Petrograd, Sept. 25.—The public 
are now pretty well calmed regard
ing the possibility of a German dash 
upon Petrograd. Nevertheless, the 
evacuation of the city is being urged 
forward energetically for a variety 
of sufficient reasons.

The Germans will certpinly not, 
attempt to reach Petrograd by land 
this year. Apart from the roadless 
terrain of bogland, impassable dur
ing the rainy seasons of the year, 
this operation would require at the 
least 400,000 men, even supposing 
the Germans met with no opposition 
on their march. If the exhausted 
man-power of the Germans can raise 
for service on the eastern front a 
half mfiTlen1 more fighting men, 
which to a very large presumption, 
there is considerable doubt whether 
the! would regard' Petrograd as an 

ieetire worth such an extraordi
nary efqrt at this sta£e of the war.

The Germans are, nevertheless, 
undoubtedly making strenuous ef
forts to raise another army. Ï hear 
that extraordinary measures of the 
last desperation have been taken ,to 
raise more men'for garrisons in the 
interior of Germany, who are being 
drawn off to the front and replaced 
by Turks. They are cheaper to feed 
and can be reckoned on to deal with 
merciless severity with any internal 
disorders.

—

Temp Lact. fat 
Fah. R’d’g.

31 3.4-
......... 60 32 3.9
.. . .«$ 30 3.0

___ 60 84 8.2
----- 60 33 3:8

. *... 60 33 3.6

.....60 33 2.6
..60 32 8.9

...60 32 3.9
— «1 11 
.. vIO 31 3.6

. .. .60 32 4.0
• ... ..60

GERMAN AIRMEN 
DROP MESSAGE

J. J. Reid ........... z. . . .60
G. X B. Gay 
Cummings ...
Meagher . i.
Desh-ane ...
Hagerman ...
H. Ross .... .
Cainan...........
Miller,... ...
Citizens’ Dairy 
Wbitefleld ... 
Waldron?;.*. .
Cnlhane ...
Meagher .. ; *

Cheery fires Gardiner and Major 
Campbell, çf Kingston, were to town 
this week looking over the ground 
for the accommodation of soldiers 
during the conscription period. 
Trenton has been selected gs a mob
ilization centre and witt also have 
medical hoard established here. Lt.- 
Col. Kidd, M.D., and Capt. Crowe, 
M. D., together with a third medic
al officer not yet appointed, will con
stitute the board here.

*

other
Over British Aerdrome Saying “Capt
’ Harold Wilkins Is Well"__

How he ' Became Prisoner

>f Control is dis
es into its OWU;

government, 
is, to probe into, 
t of bacon. It i% 

board, that en^- 
tde into the cost- 
dairy, farm and, 

ie Mayor of To- 
and jury should 
and make action 
listence. 
impartant body 

)adside upon the' 
ni Executive of 
lurch on Social 
against the ad 

iuals or groupa 
taking of mark- 
der to plunder 
i notice which 
i may make the 
- up and take

aIthe

• • t A remarkable incident in connec
tion with the capthre of Captain 
Harold O. Wilkins of the Royal Fly
ing Corps, a former Belleville High 
School boy, has Just come to the 
knowledge of his friends in this 
city. Recently a German aeroplane 
flew oxer the aerodrome on the Brit-

3.8
.60 3.3 «-... .

fSERIOUS LOSS FROM LAST NIGHT’S RAID '

LONDON, Sept. 25.—An official report issued this morning 
says that fifteen persons were killed and seventy others injured 
in last night’s air raid over London. Only two aeroplanes suc
ceeded in penetrating the defences of the city. The Zeppelins 
which crossed the Yorkshire and Lincolnshire coast were driv- 

off by gunfire before they could penetrate inland. ^

NOTHING OF IMPORTANCE FROM WESTERN FRONT

LONDON, Sept 25.—Despatches from the British 
French fronts indicate that nothing of importance, 
last night. N

-

obAt the

a

sook me entirely, but it is returning 
here and I’m very glad Because they 
have very nice things to eat here. 
Yon might not think so of course, 
,but they appear awfully good to me 
and théy are nicely served. Consid
ering our meals up the line, these 
small niceties of

en

V '
ARMY NEEDS MISUNDERSTOOD

and 
occurred

Popular Misconceptions as to C.E.F. 
are Being Cleared Up.

/

is in prison camp at 
Karlsruhe, Germany. He is very 
guarded in his remarks, states that 
he is well tyid mùy be moved with
in three months. He requested that 
clothing, food of all kinds, letters, 
newspapers, cigarettes and tobacco 

very welcome. As far as 
food is concerned there isxg canteen 
in the prison camp' but he adds 
“they are restricted and so 

He tells how he was shot down. 
He as pilot was engaged In

life have a very
eople generally ’ 
icensd ever the 

profiteers

■*
great appeal. Ottawa, Sept., 26.—Serious mis- 

The only time I am really sad Is ! understandings with- regard to the 
when I read the Canadian papers. Military Service Act are being-*clear- 
It Is an awful thing to see our Can- ed up as' a result of the educational 
adiàn boys killed and wounded over campaign now being conducted by
here (and I've seen some frighful the MilitaYy Service Council. This
things in the last month) and then non-partisan body is now establish
ed these pitiable squabbles and ed here and its activities cover the 

owing to General Kor backb,tlngs to the home papers. I Dominion from coast to coast.
niloffs drastic treatment-of his sol- &lBk a lot ot people 5n Can- « has been found out that the

ada have any idea that a war is go- majority of people bar an idea that 
tog on. But there is, and it’s a ter- men selected for service under the 
rible grinding war, which has to be Military Service Act would be paid 
seen -to be really grasped. Possibly at the rate of a few cents 
they may' have to bring some of ns tfiis being part of the popular 
back to help educate Quebec up tojcePtion of ‘“conscription.” As 
a proper mental attitude. There matter of fact, of course, selected 
would be an abundance of willing jmen will receive exactly the same 
recruits. [pay as those who have volunteered,

Last Sunday I was lying half as-i^th all the incidental benefits 
loop and became awpre 6f a crowd !fram the various funds, 
singing at a distance,—storing some; Again, there was an idea wide
st the fine old hymns of the church. |BPree(I that all the’hfien who Hfeve 
The sunlight, the rustle of the wlnd!gone overseas are fighting troops, 
to the leaves, these good old tunes !readY to enter the trenches at a 
dragged ont in the good old Way all i moment’s notice. This Idea was at 
took me back irreslstably to Belle- ! ro°t of much honest disapproval 
ville, and I couldn’t help wondering |of the Military Service Act, which 
what you were doing and What you !waa held to be unnecessary. As a 
were singing. How I wish I xcould !matter of fact. again, there are a

hundred and one different end

\For what special ob
trai

ject of the war 
ined herself to DEMOCRATIC CONGRESS WILL NOT MEET TILL THURS-

DAY.
PETROGRAD, Sept. 25.—The Democratic z Congress 

moned by the soldiers and, workmens central council which 
to have met today has been postponed until Thursday.

has Germany cons 
take this desperate measure? It is 
believed here that she hopes to com
plete that which even the appalling 
exodus of Russians from Galica did 
not allow of fulfilment, partly owing 
to the German’s want of men on the 
spot and more

are
k>d out of the 
will be serious 
is a remedy. As 

|e he took action 
-Whig.

waswould be
The

DISSOLUTION OF PARLIAMENT NEAR 
OTTAWA, Sept 24.—Parliament will he dissolved
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diers which produced a very fair re
sistance after a while to the further 
advance of the enemy.

Germany, since America has 
into the war feels .more than ever the 
need of those rich extensive 
lands that were once the granary of 
Europe. If Germany can raise an
other half-millioft men for use on 
this side, it is beUeved that they will 
set on the task of seizing rich 
lands of Rnasi^’s-biack earth-gone

a very
heavy attack on the Germans" when 
his machine was shot down. He
made for ttfe British lines but__
aeroplane came down near the head
quarters of the Germans, 
a minute or two the Germans had 
captured him.

His address is as follows:—Capt. 
H. O. Wilkins, R.F.C., Offizierkreigs- 
gefangeneniager, Karlsruhe, 
many.

a day, 
con-

come
the

acorn Within

com Ger-
to-,-. .> i35'
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Sf. OLA.BOÇCAYGEON WOMAN LEFT 

HER ESTATE FOR GOD’S 
USE ONLY

AIR ATTACK ON LONDON CONTINUES 45 MINUTES
LONDON, Tuesday, Sept. 25.—Hostile airplanes attacked 

the southeast coast of England last evening. According to the 
official announcement the raiders came in different places in 
Kent and Essex. A few of them followed the Thames and at
tacked London. Bombs were* dropped at several points. The 
casualties so far reported are six persons killed and about 20 
Injured. The raid on London occurred between eight and nine 
o’clock and lasted 45 minutes. Hostile airships early this morn
ing appeared off the coats of Lincolnshire and Yorkshire. An 
official announcement says the raid is still in progress and that 
no details have yet been received. British airmen engaged the 
raiders, but with what results is not yet known. The Germans 
used a number of aerial torpedoes.

The German planes appeared ovef the southeastern dis
trict of London soon afterlight o’clock and the engagement 
lasted until nearly half past nine. The raiders were scattered 
and did not come in compact formation. Many star shells were 
used by the defence guns, giving the appearance of spectacular 
fireworks. The scream of the torpedoes used by the Germans 
was distinguishable easily from the explosions of guns and 
bombs. The people of London behaved extremely well. They 
followed the police instructions for taking cover and there was 
no panic. German Zeppelins also appeared across the coast of 
Yorkshire and Lincolnshire. The resuft of their visit hàs not 
yet been learned.

Mr. and Mrs. Eagleton of Tweed, 
visited the latter’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Morton on Sunday.

Miss Aggie Casement 
home after spending 
Bancroft.

Miss Hazelett and Mrs.

iHer W1U Again Before Toronto 
Court—Christian Scientists Claim 
Tfcat All Was Left to the Church 
—Counsel Debate the Validity.

returned 
a week Indrop in some Sunday evening and 

see you ah! —
essen

tial branches of the service behind 
the lines for which men 
tantly needed. Besides, only men to 
the highest physical condition arÿ 
permitted to go to the front line 
trenches. To understand this actual 
situation is to appreciate that the 

of the considerable sum- 
may not

MARMORA l'
If you see anyone to whom I 
letter, please tell them it’s 

tog very soon.

« , W. F.
Bateman of Springbrook, visited Mr 
C. Barragar's this week.

Miss Gladys Morton is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Eagleton In Tweed.

Mr. Ed. Greer Returned home af
ter spending a few days in Peter- 
boro and Toronto.

Miss Huffman visited Miss Gladys 
Greer last week.

Mt; Arthur Reid visited
uncle, Mr. G. Barragar 
ge, Salmon Lake,

"We are sorry to report that 
James Welsh Is poorly again.

are cons-owe
com-a On Thursday, Sept. 6th, a very

pleasant evening was spent by the 
parishoners of St. Marks, St. Thom- 

Lawrence Anglican 
churches, of Rawdon, when they 
gathered at the Foresters’ Hall, at 
Springbrook, to welcome their Rec
tor, Rev. S. E. Morton and Mrs. Mor
ton, who arrived that evening from 
their wedding tour. The reception 
was to have been at. the Rectory, 
but owing to the eerious illness of 
one of Mr. Morton’s nearest néigh- 
bors, it was thought advisable to hold 
it farther

Toronto, Sept. 26th.—The much „„ .
litigated will of the late Miss Mary,' kindest r«garda t0 Dr* Ray
Helen Orr of Bobcaygeon, which Z 1 ? , and sincere thanks for
«..™, „.«» p«,K1

hearing before Mr. Justice Suther- _
land and again when he delivered 
judgment upholding some of the 
clahsès • of ithe will and declaring 
others! invalid, is once again before 
the courts, this time before the Ap- 
pélîatii Dlvisieb.

as and St.
am

her oi men in reserve 
mean—and in this case, does 
mean—the existence of adequate re
inforcements fit and ready to join 
particular

ORDERED TO SUBSTANTIATE 
CLAIM

not

theunits when urgently 
needed to save the military situation

The case ,of the Dominion Brew
ing Company vs. Brock Storey, in 
which the qity is interested 
party to garnishee proceedings, 
lame up for hearing this morning 
before His Honor County Judge De- 
roche. '• •*'

at his on
* Sunday.as aMiss Orr died June 29, 1916, leav

ing $200,000 estate to be disposed 
of according to a wilj made in 1812.
Of her property, $125,000 is to On-

S. «tSTiÆ:ic s JT ’T*T ï “■ “!"a-• ’ ’ ’ w“ti ant was unknown to the court andto go to the mother church in Bos- ___. v • , , m ^ he was unrepresented by counsel.
truth 0 Me rSefi ln spreading 13,6 an order was issued upon the claim-1 
that ,hi?rw thCe h6,d ant’ blB mother, 30 appear before the
Christ Scientist41*» V™ °f court on 0ctober 2nd next and snh-
of $10 000 t‘ \ s' , \ T,e staat,ate ber claim ip the funds

«eon for such 1 ft 1 ®“bcay' J* Butler appeared for the efty in the 
«eon for such purposes as win ele
vate the!

PICTON Mr.
away. Mr. N. R. Stout, 

who was appointed chairman, toad 
an address

Mr. 0. Peterson threshed for Mr. 
Francis Drummond 1100 bushels of 
grain in eight hours on Monday..

Mrs. Harvey. Coleman and son, 
Toronto, are visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Comer.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur A. Hall 
In town this week. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hall are leaving Kingston.

Mrs. Louie Vandervoort of To-

melrose of welcome and good 
wishes to Mr. and Mrs. Morton and 
they were presented withFarmers would be greatly pleased 

if a little more rain would 
help the plowing.

Mr. Murray Mord en has been laid 
up for the last few days with 
vere attack of lame back.

Mr. and Mrs. Mainprize of Col- 
ronto, is visiting relatives in town borne, were . guests at the letter's 
before leaving to spend the winter 
in Florida.

Hev, -H. B. Williams and 
Williams, Lynn, Mass., have re
turned to their home after

1a gener
ous purse of money from St. Mark’s 
ehurch, a handsome parlor cabinet, 
parlor table and picture from St. 

— .. . “Thomas church and a beautiful cut
Bent on slaughter, there being perfect weather Monday glass bowl from s<~ Lawrence church 

night for air operations, Londoners expected a visit from Ger- Mr" Morton thanked hi» parishioners 
home on Sunday.^^^^^ man and their expectations were fulfilled. Shortly after «d «!ldB °? behalf of hlmseIf and 

Rev. Mr. Conrad is taking his hoii- eight o’clock last night, guns were heard firing in the suburbs,.“toed 2”»!?tie” re"
Mrs. days at the present time. and the metropolis had a repetition of the experience to whick Cd a Atorty ?nv^tton° to

days!Tvis?'tog hToM IZT* & ^ ^ aCCU8t®med' Betweea eight and xflne o’clock the visit themat the rectory.

Pulpits were occupied in both ***** ^ fe heard ^««kout the city. Anti-airoraft and Mre Kennedy, To-
Methodist am* Presbyterian chwch- F™* flred îrom numerous points and bombs could Wh°tototiv^n?totoa COUPle °f W66ka

rri F ro"*-
Percy has retired from the anny, question. criminate slaughter of the civilian population. _ As far as in-’ Me88PS- Jas. and Thos. Bronson of
having never recovered sapfflciently Sorry to report Mrs Roy Badalev Ve8tlgatÎ0nS °f the Associated Press, Up to two O’clodk this mor- T,sIted tbelr aunt, Mrs.

the «Unes» with which he was improving very slowi, in healto nlng’ were able to discover, the casualties were few. The Ger- TZïZLZ TW.6dne^day' 
afflicted last winter, to remain to Mr. and Mrs. Victor Wager accqm- “““S did not attack any points of military importance hut at Wttls *******
the service. The removal of Mr. panled by some friends from Cy dropped their bombs, as usual, on the residentiaT^tH^ ™ Tkere
and Mr». Percy from- Picton, where Bay motored to Mr Clem mtirht’e lw uru-m the dwolUnm as tv, , mentlal districts, most-Aere TerY few eases before the Court
they have made many friends, win on Sunday last. ' * Z of the POorer classes. The performances1^* o»»-Wellman V. Holland-
be regretted. Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Houston 1 the majority of the playhouses proceeded without a break. ,ar0US!d ton8,derable Interest. It ap-
' Mr' and Mra* Almon Leavitt, of Toronto, Mr, and Mrs. jas Houston Th® second night of the grand opera in Drury Lane Was on thP pearbd George Wellman

“Etjx z t ”,;,’ZStSn2tr£: ot the r*aw,w took
6063, having been wounded acci- pig-pen nLly ^Sed** °f j16 ^HCe,.flre™!n> Clv11 constables and Red Cross, as WeUroan bh>',gbt acUon tor dama-

dentally in the head. Victor Lea- Melrose kchool Fair will be koto WeB aB ^ w<Mnen 8 auxiliaries was prompt 'No renortfl nt 868' The 601,011 waa dismissed with- 
wwch8 lefttof6 0f tbe 1Sm Batt’on Tuesday; October 2nd. Everybody ™riouB casualties have been received by the press associa- Zi 7Z ZZM ^ the
nZt fnZL l TZr, a raT ago we,oome- tIon’ although the suburbs have not been heard from Tht toî »toL7 C ay “d was
time r^s toentb^d. — toT“T"'™ °f Toron- ** rep0rt indicates °»* ^ Germans came in1h*£tu^rons'l-^^ ««vI^aTso'tuTtJÎL 

The sad news was received on home Th^fatheT œenth8 ** ** was given in the outlying districts at 7.20 'Z ^ransact b»8ineaa on Sunday, but
' o’clock and the police announced “all clear’’ about 10.20 o’clock rt dectoed otherwise —Her-

come to

were
fff a se-

now
storm passed
ay.
Fry and the, 

Rapids, arp. 
s at Mr. A., > absence of City Solicitor Masson. ,

----- HM
DEATH OF MRS. MARY ASH

community spiritually. ; 

VOIDED THIS BEQUEST
to

;Mott are visit- 
Mrs. Theodore

a pleas
ant visit in Prince Edward County. 
Mrs. Levi Williams accompanied 
them and will spend a few weeks 
the home of her son.

Mr. Justice Sutherland held that Mrs.,Mary Ash, a widow, seventy
me churches of Bobcaygeon of dif-.years of age, passed away yesterday 
lerent sects, should ehafre in this at thd city hospital where 
«urn and directed a reference to the been brought for treatment some 

as er in Chambers to determine | time ago. The remains were taken 
just who were included. A bequest to Crookston this morning where 
was held void which provided $50,- service will be held at Bethesda 

or a fund “toward helping to’church. Interment will take placé 
supply such institutions as may in in White Lake Cemetery. Deceased, 
be near toture be demonstrated to whose maiden name waa Conquer- 

ow at God’s people are willing good, was a native of Millbrook 
to help others to see the light that Her huhband predeceased her and 
is so real, near and universal for she leaves ho family, 
all who will receive. These institu- —---------- .,

|s Maggie Glass 
Ina Parks took 
tod spent the 
irence Bell. 
>blin and Miss 
lr. R. Gibson’s

at es

she had

mgabeer spent 
re Parks'.

vders do not 
Castor oil or ,. 

1 they are.-.’ 
’ One dose

had
tions may take the place of wlyit Rev. J. F Fraser, formerly of this 
are at present called hospitals, poor city. Is confined to Hotel Dieu, to 
houses, goals, and penitentiaries, or Kingston, where be is suffering 

y place that is maintained for the from a serious illness.
uplifting of humanity.” This clause I - , ___
Mr. Justice Sutherland described asj Miss Julia O’Sullivan and Miss 

vague, visionary, chimerical, and Clare O’Cdnnor have been 
impracticable.” The conclusion of friends in Toronto, Welland and 
her will was that the “whole of my Belleville during tiie paet two weeks 
estate must be used for God only.”

ie found pale-’1' 
will end tb#W 
! the stomach

Pj&l
»>

to the mkkv:
his. but thw 
to exert most

visiting

the dtgee- ■—Campbeliford Herald.
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5 WKKKbT ONTARIO. iT Y, SEPTEMBER 27, 1917.I NERVOUS TROUBLE Mr. and Mrs. 8. Fox and Mr. and 
Bfrs. D. Carr spent Thursday even
ing at Win. Peek’s.

A number from this vicinity at
tended the circuit social at Bemor- 
estville on Friday evening.

Ray Peck spent several days this 
week with friends at Brighton.

The Misses Mary Kerr and Marie 
Graves spent last week with friends 
at Plcton.

Miss Eliza Williams and Mrs. J. 
Moten visited their sister, Mrs. S. 
Hollingsworth, at Picton this week 
and attended the fair.

Don’t forget the social evening of 
the Women’s Institute on the 26th 
at the home of Mrs. Geo. Thurston.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Dawe, of Belle
ville, spent the week at James Hal- 
lett’s. '>■ ' , , r

Mr. Gordon Walker and Miss Nina 
Walker, ot Milford, were guests 
Sunday of Miss Mary Kerr.

Mr. J. S. Wardner spent over Sun
day with hisfermily here.

morning before St. Julien, at a ser
vice in an orchard, conducted by de
ceased’s chaplain. He remembered 
him in actibn, in the mad of Salis
bury Plains., under all the hardships 
of campaigning, and there was no 
more cheer Ail, smiling face in the 
whole Canadian forces than that of 
Lieut Arthur Ackerman, 
all his trials and

i i i ii I. i

j THE MARKETS]PTE. TAYLOR HAS 
LOST SIGHT

COMING
Professor Dorenwend

The nerve system Is the governing 
system of the whole body, control
ling the heart, lungs, digestion and 
brain; so it is not surprising that 
nervous disturbances should cause 
acute distress. The first stages of 
nervous disability are noted by ir- 
ritabilty and restlessness, in which 
the victims seem to he oppressed by 
their nerves. The matter requires 
immediate attention, for nothing but 

» suitable treatment will prevent a 
complete breakdown. The victim, 
however need not dispalr for even se
vere nervous disorders may be cured 
by improving the condition of the 
blood. It is because Dr. Williams 
Pink 
blood
extremes nervous disorders after all 
other treatment had failed. The ner
ves thrive on the new blood made by

TORONTO MARKETS. 
TORONTO, Sept. 26.—The Board 

w Trade official market Quotations 
for yesterday:

go- I *tthwn W.2S. 
go- * northern, *2.». ,

Fwt
* corn (Track, Toronto).

Ko. S v*iow. nominal.
Ontario Oats (According to F 

side)
No. 2 Wttite, 60c, nominal.
No. S wtoUe, 59c, nominal.

Ontario Watat (According te

w*j»- 1 ear tot, P.1T ta

kTY^SSSS9 te Fr**8'rt* °et*le>’

sr °—•)-
Jg8 2“"® U Fretg**t* OwWto).

Manitoba Ftour (Toronto), 
first patents, in Ju.e base, $11.50. 
Second patentt. in jale bags. 111. 
hreegbnkerr to jute bags, |to.<8. 
Ontario Four (Prompt Sklpmant). 

Winter, according to sample, $10-20, In 
bags, track, Toronto.
Mlgfeed Lot.. Delivered, Montreal

> Frelgnta. Bag. included).
Bran, par ten $36.
Sïïdïrisï*person!2 i« to $46.
Good Z' t /tour, per bag. tl.lt.sa.aenSr

Straw (Traor, Toronto).
Car lota. t«r ton. *7 to *7.50.

WINNIPEG GRAIN ma rarer»

Was Minus One Bye Before He En- 
Ustdd, so Joined Construction 
Battait

Of The Dorenwend Co. 
Of Toronto, L baitedWilliai*He bore 

troubles with sol
dierly fortitude, and led his section, 
his platoon, and later commanded 
his guns with admirable British gal
lantry.

k ■ ,vI •Loses Other Eye 
by Awl Slipping THE GREATEST 

GOODS ARTIST
HAIR 

OF AMER-1 

BE AT BELLE-

I
K

( Special to Hie Ontario ) |ICA WILL 

VILLE,—‘When you fight with a 
man,’ the speaker said, ‘you know 
his qualities, which are bound to 
be revealed, and Arthur Ackerman 
enjoyed the respect and esteem of 
both officers and men. We need not 
mourn him; h^ lived a short life, bût 

in which he rendered greater 
service to his country than most men 
who live for ninety years.’

’’ 'His

Kingston, Sept. 26.—Pte. G. Tay
lor, Canadian Railway Construstion 
Brigade, has been rendered 
by an accident which- happened yes
terday. Pte. Taylor is a native of 
Milford and enlisted several months 
ago in Belleville

f
Out-

Hotel Quinte 
Friday, October 12

:> blind

Is actually make new, rich 
it this toedidfie has cured With ladies’ andfor overseas ser

vice. > Being minus one eye, he had 
to sacrifice the opportunity of Join
ing the infantry but 
construction work.

. .... gents' hair
goo£s, such as hair switches,
braids, transformations 
dressers, water

one

self
waves, pompa

dours, curly fringes, pin curls 
etc. Also gentlemen’s hair 
toupees and wigs the most nat
ural and lasting for which 
name

vover
went in the 

Illness
army life was clean and 

above reproach. I never knew him 
guilty of a mean, contemptible act; 
he played the game from start to 
finish and did not ask for leave af
ter two years’ service, but stayed to 
see the game through, 
nothing in his military life that any 
man could place a finger on as being 
questionable.' ■

the past week. • “Major Ponton had unbounded
Mr. Albert Dewey, of Flint* Mich,, faith in deceased having gone to his 

visited his cousin, Mrs. S. R. Oster- rest, happy in the knowledge 
bout, on Thursday last.

these pills; the appetite improves, di
gestion is better, sleeplqbsness no 
longer troubles the former, nerve 
shattered victim and life generally 
takes on a cheerful aspect. Every Several from here attended the 
sufferer from nerve troubles, no mat- school fair at Wooler, also the ag- 
ter how slight, should lose no time ricultttral fair at Frankford. 
in firUig Dr. Williams’ Pink Pill Mr. and Mrs. H. Faulkner, of Hai
fa!/ trial, thus regaining their old- lowell, visited at Mr. S. Orr’s during 
time health and comfort.

You can get Dr. Williams Pink 
Pills through any dealer In medicine 
or by mail at 60 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.60 from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

.... „ while
overseas necessitated his return to 
Canada and he

■

arrived at Queen’s 
Military Hospital, Kingston, recent
ly. Yesterday, while repairiny his 
boots, an awl slipped from his hand 
and the point entered bis remaining1 
eye and he has been restored blind 
as a result.

the
of Dorenwend stands8TOCKDALE

refined, expression 
Thousands wear his styles ;There was

V.':-4L£

Vt)
Private demonstration free in show 

room.

Will be at the following'

Belleville, Hotel Quinte, FHUay, 

October lath.

Peterboro, Empress Hotel, 

day. October 13th.

The dodfhfrs of the 
hospital still hold out some hopes 
for the partial return of his sight. 
The boy is only nineteen

I
\

places:—years of
that age.

Winntper. cash wheat jogged also wtth- 
out feature.. The wheat export company 

Ottawa. Sept. 26th.—Figures up to Ml and were °n ma*et
August 31, 1917, show tl&t 431,466 ’-** No- 1 northern In
Canadians had enlisted tit the Can-i Oats: Oct., 66%c to eo%c; Nov., Mo 
adian Expeditionary Force. Canada to Se^c.0”" “*c to i4*c: ^ b*e 
is represented on many fields. From * 
inland transport workers, of whom* to 
one thousand are Canadians 
who.

1*he had done his duty in this great 
Miss Lena Bates and her friend, world struggle. ‘He had laid down 

Miss Sharpe, of Belleville, spent his life for his friends and country 
Sunday with relatives here. land is now enjoying a well earned

Mr. and Mrs. T. Hinds, of Frank-| reward from the Great Architect of 
ford, spent Sunday at Mr. G. Hinds’, the Universe. It would he well for 

Mr. and Mrs. F. McDonald, also all to follow in his footsteps.’
Mr. J. Montgomery and daughter, speaker here regretted that Peter- 
visited at Mr. T. Sargent's on Sun-j boro had been unfortunate in her

I fatal casualties aid touchingly refer- 
Mr. and Mrs. Norris Roberts, of red to that cheerful ana gallant 

Mount Zion, took dinner at Mr. D. ! quartette he 
A. Chase’s on Sunday.

IMPORTANCE OF CANADA’S 

EFFORT

War Part Nation is Taking 

Is Being Realized by All

had the 
market

Satur-
AMELIASBURG 4th CON.

at Last
The following from here attended 

Picton fair this week: Messrs, and 
Mesdames Brown, Carnrite, Dolan, 
Lont, Whitney, Parliament and a 
number of boys and girls.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Price have re
turned home after a week’s visit 
with friends at Niagara and Buffalo

Mr. W. Wannameker was in Tren
ton on Saturday.

Mrs. Claude Wannamaker has 
been visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fox at Picton.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Dolan spent 
Wednesday In Trentdn.

Mr, W. Morton of Melville, is en
gaged filling W. Wannamaker’s silo

Mr. and Mrs. F. Purtelle, of Crof- 
ton, were Sunday visitors at Chas. 
Dolan’s .

Mr. and Mrs. Wycott have re
turned after a visit in Brighton, 
Wooler and Trenton.

Miss E. Terry canvassed the 4th 
last week in the interests of the 
Red Cross of Roblin’s Mills.

The
" i

McIntosh bros.
Special Showing of

Dress Materials
At Attractive Prices all 

This Week.

so well remembered,
Arthur Ackerman, K. Cumberland,

On Sunday afternoon the mem- G. Minorgan and S. Hayes, 
bers of L.O.L. No. 240 attended ser- elusion he extended 
vice in the Methodist church here sympathy to Lient, Ackerman’s mo- 
when a very able address was given fher and father, all members of his
by the pastor, Rev. R. M. Patterson, (family and to all others who are suf- the Far East> to aviators flying 

Mr. and Mrs. S. Gainsforth visit- fering from losses of loved ones or the battle fronts, the North Sea
ed at Mrs. E. Sanborns on Sunday, 'anxiety for safety of Connections at the Mediterranean, of whom upwards

Mrs. A. Runnels, of the front. ‘I am not an optimist |0f 1,550 are Canadians, this country
Springbrook, visited at Mr: J. Wtl- but I see a ray of light on the war' contrlbuted an important part
liamson’s on Sunday. (horizon today; the Hubs’ successes I °f tbe Allle<1 war effort.

in the east are of no startegic value, | As to. tbe work woman is doing, it 
(victory is in sight and my dead com- 18 interé6ting to note that 1,801 Cam* 
rade and others have not laid d-own ,adian nurses have gone overseas in 
heir lives in vain.’ ” tbe Canadian Army Medical Corps

service and 314 in Queen Alexand
ra s. Imperial Military Nursing Ser
vice.

Barley. Oct., 11.24VC to *1.*4%.
Nor-

VFliFtSt: Us 0: No-5- ^9S; No-
No. 2 C. W., 68%c; No. .3 C.

ÎM1i«.?0feà.ftS4,“%c: No-
No-4- -

^:».K&o13Nc.^.c-i3§f: N6‘2 c

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
p B1?ke11 * Co report the' foIMwtor 

prices on the Chicago Board of Trade: *

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

, $3.23ViIn con-
his sincerest and

amongst other things, help to 
take supply barges up the rivers of

over
and

Mr. and

:::
ALL WOC-L SERG^EsTn afl ^h^desth nri^ ®AVE TOU MONEY-
GABARDINES-Colors Navy Btaék R^ ' r/ ' ^ *a00’

Rose. BEST QUALITY7’ àna^ui'i Green, Brown and
SILK POPLINS ,nQa™I’8eSro^“y Jewett Iha/eL-W

Brown, Black, Green, Grey Conen rlnnl Sbada®—PnrP*e,
SILK PAnt^ALÜE at PeryÿardP aUP6 apd Navy~
8IL'KaJ^AILETTB> Extra Good Quality__

Specially Priced per yard *. ; , - a? a •-*#' -
See the pretty patterns in Velour» and rvU** ’ " i?1*25

CHISHOLM Corn—
May .... 115 117% 114% 117% 115 

120% 117% 120%Dec. lia 117%Mrs. Jas. Campney and Effa vis
ited her daughter, Mrs. John Cole, 
of Point Petre, over Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Edv MacDonald and 
Vera visited Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ejlis 
of Niles Corners over Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Sager were Mu end Mrs. Harry MacDonald 
guests of Mrs. R. Dolan’s on Tues- end two children, of Acton, visited 

v v his brother, Rfc^for a row days.
Mr. and Mrs. Jlrdwn spent Sun- Mrs. Mary Johnson is ill at her 

day at Mr. Clark’s? Coùsecon. home in Melville.

Miss Audrey Reddick was a 
guest at the post-nuptial reception 
tendered to Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Anderson at Melville on Tuesday ev
ening.

Mrs. R. Parliament visited with 
friends at Picton during the week.

Mrs. E. Wycott entertained a 
party of friends Friday evening.

Miss Nellie Rosebush, bookkeeper 
for Adams’ Bros establishment, To
ronto, has been holidaying with her 
mother, Mrs. J. H. Parliament.

Mr. and Mrse. H. Huyck, Conse- 
con, Mr., and Mrs. N. Gooding, Sa
lem, and Mr. and Mrs. G. Crosby, of 
Roblin’s Mills visited at V. Brown’s

May .... 60% 
Sept. ... 53%

62 60% 62 60%
57% 8% 59

BABY’S OWN TABLETS PRIZED 
BY MOTHERS

D?orkrl-

8T::: 8:iS liis ii:S Sg S:S 
g:i! ii:S 2:8 8:8

57%
This of course, is, apart from 

enormous accomplishments of 
women’s patriotic and social service 
societies all over the i 
rent nation is shown

the

Mrs. Henry Vanreader, Rodney, 
Ont., writes: - .$1.85.intry.

ather strik- 
nce: Where- 
WlmiUion. 

fo a number of Allie» nations, she 
has received from Canada $100,000,- 
000 more than she has been 
to give.

“I have used Baby’s
:: Ü.Ü 8:8 11:11 8:8 8:8Sept.Own Tablets for the, p 

and Prize them yery ‘jpuch. They 
have proved of such value to me that

Miss Myrtie Campney spent Shtur-j^iTmoS Skid Baby^Own 

y ev nng in Picton. (Tablets she would use nothing else,
on died |They are thorough hut mild in action

day night. The funeral and never fall to make the sick baby
-Tei?g heid weu- ^ ^ **

S . Mark s Church. Interment dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box
was in Bowerman s Cemetery. from The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co.,

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Hunt visited? Brockville, Oot.
Mrs, R. J. Huff on Sunday.

1 five years Dec.Ingly in the realm oÇ 
as Great Britain has

day. LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
»*$«.* *"**? 8h0rt CUt’ 

^^Bscor., Cumberland cut, 26 to 36 ibe..

VHIltahlre cut, 152s.
Clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 160s. ,
Long clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs..

asked

Canadians returning from abroad 
report a widespread recognition in 
other countries of Canada’s impor
tance and value to the Allies 
final stages of the wap
proach.

AUCTION SALE160s FOR SALE159s>nf’ Clear heavy, 35 to 46 lbs..

Short dear becks, 16 to 20 lbs., 157s.
Shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs., 128s.
Lard, prime western. In tierce», 122s: , „ —

American refined, to palls, 125a 3d; la iaence of J. W. Murray, No. 178, Cor.
Ch^24Cfcnadian, nominal. Bridge and Albert Sts., Sat., Sept.
TSSSttaHK 65sMnd°n’ 7Ul 29th‘ Sale b6Kins at 10.30
Rosin, common, 31a.
Petroleum, refined, la 8%d.
War kerosene. No. 2, la 2%d.
Linseed oil. 69s.
Oottoneeed oil. 68s 6d.

household effects, carriag-
I es, Weighs, stable utensils, at

A TWO SEATED TOP SURREY 
with rubber tires, 2 top buggies, 
a covered phaeton, I double sleigh 
2 cutters, at bargain prices; also 
marble mantle-piece.
169 George St.

res
téeas

seem to ap-

a.m.
Norman Montgomery. Auctioneer.

sl4-2tw-d27,28

Mrs. Corby 
s24-ltw%-not so many colds

EXPECTED
BICYCLE FOUND

ON TRIAL AT MADiX' 900 ACRES IN PRINCE EDWARD 
County, seven miles from Belle- 

•ville. Good stock and grain farm 
Stone house, buildings in good re
pair. For further

The Belleville police department 
is enjoying another period of 
rene and undisturbed repose, 
only thing out of place in the social 
economy of Belleville was a .bicycle 
that was founq loitering aimlessly 
on the street. It was- arrested and 
brought to the station where 
charge of vagrancy may be laid.

O. Mclnroy, of Sp/ingbrook, _______

Magistrates Casern At and CATTLE MARKETS
for being drunk, resisting the police 
officer who went to attest him, 
disturbing a religious service at 
Ivanhoe on Sunday, Sept. 16th. Af
ter hearing the evidence all three 
charges were dismissed. Wm. Car- 
new for prosecution; W. D. M. Shor- 
ey for the defence.

wasse- After Medical Boards Have Exami
ned Thousands of Men in 

Canada

AUCTION SALE
The

UNION STOCK YARDS. |<x>ws’ Je*8ey cows, houses,
TORONTO, Sept 26.—The run of °d hens wUl be h6'd at the farm 

cattle at the Union Live Stock Yards of Don G- Bleecker, Lot 8, 2nd Con-
yestorday, 3,867 head in all, was re- cession of Thurlow, on Tnesdav Half section of i-----r------- r~

ffiaiÆiSîSÆisi" •*» ~

*• ’rtti aute-
- ai;ction — 

terday compared very favorably with auction
the deliveries coming in for the 'past - .«a >t*■ •
month or more. Of farm stock, implements

BAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. hay at the residence of Mr
cetoto 24. Cattle Re- Brant, Lot 30, on the second con-

to *15-5»; pipping cession of the Indian Reserve, Thurs
U2.50;' yeaclinas, *12.’25 to j^heUere, f? day’ °ct' 4tb> at 1 P-m John Palm-
S M £ Ier’ AUCtl0neer; J- W- Brant, Owner, j

tlfo! °°We springers, strong, *50 to ' I.V s27-ltw
*16:56^*^ Receipts, 1100v Steady; *7 to

Hogs—Receipts, 8800. Slow; heavy

ÆS»w^aas«aÈ£,'!te Bsw5ass,tfli$«»
James Martin CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

The obsequies of the late James raaTlLM^to
Martin took place yesterday, service stockera and feed"™,6 *6.306to6*iL«-^rows 
being conducted at the family resi- JSnr0”’ *S1° “ U2.66; calYes, »lo to 
dence, second of Sidney, by Rev. L. - «tel. tiüteàlW».■ 18.000: market strong;
M. Sharpe. There were many beau- ' *S|i “ro'Sfc^n'7.60 to 
tifulnoral tributes. Interjettent took ! ,SZ*?S; APl|?i J?4 to W-85; bulk of sates, 
lilace^at Belleville cemetery. j Sheep and lambs—Recelas 24,000; mar.

The bearers were six nephews of ket weak; native, R2.75 to *18.25.
deceased—Stanley McKlbbon,
Bentley, Leslie. Hicks, Geo 

Clarke, Dalton Clarke and Levi Rob-

particnlars ap
ply to S. W. Armitstead. R.F.D 
Rossmore. - ' 13-5&W

geese
andon Sunday. Ottawa, Sept. 26.—Before winter 

is up&n Canada, Medical Boards 
tabllshed all over the country under 
the Military Service Act, will have 
completed a close physical ex
amination

I es-' FRANROFRD
Rev. and Mrs. Lohnes, of Michi

gan spent a few days with their ag
ed mother and sisters in town this 
week. , >• -

a

BEAUTIFUL TRIBUTE TO FALL

EN COMRADE
Wesleyof many thousands of 

Canada’s men. The object Is to find 
out what men are disqualified from 
active service in the army by phy
sical defects, and what men are a- !

SALEMrsf Anna Morrison of Trenton, 
is visiting her niece Mrs. Meyers, 
also other, relatives in town.

The fair held in Frankford this 
year was a success, the lhst day 
being an ideal one and there was a 
large crowd present. :

Mrs. Wm. Vandervoort, Mrs. Phil
lips and Mrs. Lang of Havelock, and 
Mr. Wm. Coyle of Colborne, 
guests of Mrs. Ed. Prentice on Fri
day, ,

! _________ sl3-3td,3tw.

and PfFTYACRKS, ALLWORK
““ | land, good garden farm,

‘ w r Concession

At the memorial service at Yeter- 
boro on Sunday^ morning in honor 
of the memory

- FUNERALS

Second
Ameiiashnrg. Apply 

P. B. Hamilton, Rossmore.

of the late Boss vsiiable. 
Ackerman, an outstanding "feature 
was the splendid and eloquent trib
ute paid his late companion in arms 
by Major R. D. Ponton.

The Review in reporting the 
vice Says in part:

Mrs. Mary; Ash
Medical authorities calculate that! ~ , , . $

a vast number of men will reap very, *™nen^ of Mrs: Aab- of
material benefit from this physical « 1 ‘ f* ? TownahlP* was held at 
examination. Discussing the matter Betbesda Methodist Church where 
today, a prominent physican said: !fV,iCe. "as 0011(5ucted Rev- Mr. 

“The Chinese have the interesting t i,
custom of paying the doctor to keep __ a 6 cemeterf- 
them in good physical condition in- „ Th®bearer8 were Robert and Wii- 
Btead of using him spasmodically “°,e8'„ ®dwin and p w Hol-
to cure sudden illnesses. Possibly, Jas McGuire and H Wilfiam-

petuatlon of the memory of Lieu- there BOtoe merit in the system 
tenant; Arthur Ross Ackerman, a la TOgue ln the Orient. Certainly, 
herb of Neuve Chapelle, Ypree, Feet- tbonsands of people would live more 
ubert, Givenchy, St. Eloi and Zelle- c°mtortably, as well aslonger, if 
beke, and Courcelette (Somme) who they knew earllr of latent weak- 
died on October 11th, 1916, from nesses' auch as lung trouble. I am 
wounds received in the battle of 8attofled tbat u will have a bene- 
Courcellette, France, September 23, ficlal ln,luence on health conditions 
last ye«(r. ’ In Canada this winter for thousands

“Rev. Dr. J. P. Wilson of Trinity of men t0 b® warned in time of 
Church, Major Ponton, Belleville of troubles tbat *ia7 develop, under the 
the Aid Battalion, 1st Canadian Ex- triato of winter weather.’’^ 
peditionary Force, and Lieut. F. B. PerbapB tber® will not be so many 
McFarren, of the 3rd Battalion, Tor- people wltb 001(18 ln Canada after 
onto, 4st Canadian Expeditionary tbQU8an*8 °* people are reminded tin.
Force, assisted in the service. Ma- °f C0ndfti0n8 that require attention 
jor Ponton is now Senior Musketry t0 8Ucb slmple an* inexpensive 
Officer at Petawawa. remedies as keeping the feet ÿry and

the windows shut.

:

826-4td,2tw.
ir -

farm for sale

_ 1» ACRE». 4TH rtl.CiC 

OCRRK-R A„VKRT,SM„ Of.

COURT IN NEWSPAPER water, orb mile from school,
, * „ ’ - :— . i ' cburcb. and cheese fee&ry. Ad-

â dress P;0. Box 28i:'
Court will be held, pursuant to the 
Ontario Voters’ List Act, by his Hon
or the Judge of the County Court 
of the County of Hastings, at the 
Town Hall, Melrose, on the 19th’ day 
of October, 1917, at 11 o’clock a.m., 
to hear and determine complaints 
of errors and omissions in the Vot-lleft «addle, 
ers’ List of the Municipality of the I 
Township ot Tyendinaga for 1917. !

Dated the 26th day of September,
1*17, W

ser-
Interment took place at a**.Were

“In the presence of a large con- 
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Sine and Mr. IZnTaJT'tZ, T™"? *

Mr. and Mrs. John Carr of the 
Front of Sidney, Mr. and Mrs. Pat
rick of Glen Miller were the guests 
of Mrs. James Carr on Sunday.

Miss Watt spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Prentice.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Meyers, of 
Belleville and Mrs. Vandervoort, of 
Trenton were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Moyers on "Friday and Saturday 

The services in the Methodist 
church on Sunday were confiucted 
by Rev. Mr. Boyland in the interests 
of the Dominion Alliance. The ev
ening service was largely attended.

Mr. and Mrs.* Dave Benedict of 
Glen Ross, spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. Benedict. ’ •

Mr. and Mrs. Pat O’Brien spent 
the week visiting friends in Peter
borough apd Campbellford and also 
attended the Peterboro fair.

f. .

20-5td,lt w

STRAYED

l Came, -on my premises about two 
months ago,
four years, star and white spots on

Frank J. Knight,
BeUevUle.-Stw

one gray mare colt.

i

U
*the

Fee Trios to Buy Minerals.
LONDON, Sept. 25.—Dr. Christo

pher Addison, Minister without port- 
foUo.in Charge of reconstruction, 
speaking at Huddersfield Saturday 
night, referred to the activity -f tbe
wooing to obtain6 supplié of mater- =§:.; IxpDBMATION : WANTED

different parto°of the v^idf® f”he BARTLE—Information as to the Ladles and Gentlemen who have 

Germans, he1 said, have been making, whereabouts of Elizabeth Ann thin hair and suffer from baldness
Ztol“ it Bartle’. wh0 went t0 Canada 16 Should not fail to see Prof D^ren-

pôsits CevM°atteniDtink ta^nurohm** years ag0' “d was last heard of wend on his visit to Belleville He
them in Et$*gnd during the war. ln Bell®vllle, Ontario, Canada, is will be at Hotel Quinte on Friday

--------------—* sought by her mother, Mrs. Bar- October 11th with a
D°iaUiJp ParllwB#Bt »*7i ll6’ H' Pepper-place, Htmslet, his famous hair consti^ctton for

Leed8- iiuiteHSuSleti'f’^^^ 1: '. men and women.

HENRY WALLACE,
P. Shaughnessy, Clerk Licensed Auctioneer

of the Municipality of the Township tor the County of Hastings. Special 
of Tyendinaga. f:?4‘ attention given to sales of farm stock

Phone or write Stirliog, p,0.v RJLD 
Phone No. 88 r 21.

I! Jno.

\
■pa ■-

There le no potàpoous ingredient 
lolloway’g Com Cage, and It can be 
lfted without dange,

—■" ■*i wm*
HAT FOUND AND CLAIMED
:^ -- -

A woman’s hat that was found
and brought to the police station 
yesterday was this morning claimed 

| and restored to the owner.

HE

P m
— ’—'•l-v,He Played the Game

“Mapor Ponton felt it an honor 
to pay tribute to his fallen comrade 
whom he characterized as a cheer
ful and exemplary officer. He re-, 
membered meeting him one Easter

No ‘matter how deep-rooted the 
ora or wart may Le, it must yield 
o Holloway's Corn Cure If used as 
«rented.

¥f
BIG ISLAND\

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Badgley,

Iy >
à Don’t miss it.i
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■ii wm
en who have 
'rom baldness \
•Prof. Doren- 

selleville. He 
le on Friday, 
arge «took of

j£5$É!•traction for 
l’t misa 1t.

i#
: Æi

20-5td,ltw

ises about two 
ray mare colt, 
white spots on

. Knight. 
Bellevine.-3tw

LACE,
loneer
tings. Special e 
of farm stock 

i. P.O., R.M.D.

f

TP.
k house, good 
Hidings, plenty 

from school, 
factory,: Ad- 

:, 'Trehtbn.

'
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of living, which would make as less
efficient physicatiy and mentally, 
nationally and individually; 
would kill the spirit and the win to 
do the truly self-sacrificing 
to be done, '•*

TOUNG WOMEN 
MAT AVOID PAIN

for a few daysjvisit with hie brother V* hat the WoiHeil Of 
Mrs. (Rev. ) i-H. Parry of Tacoma,

Wash., left for home this week af
ter visiting her toother, Mrs. Wm.
Little for the past three months.

_Mr. Davis o£ the firm of Davis__
Durkin, New York, is in town today.

Mrs. J. A. Lahron, Indian Head,
Seek., returned home today after 
visiting Mr. and. Mrs. Edward Fraser 
on Spring street.
- Mrs. Morton Mord off and her sis
ter, Mrs. H, Butler of Winnipeg
inMmle^,d°tL „ Keystone, Alberta, Sept. 24th-
ArfhTe L “1 ** would not be without

2Z kf *° h08" Dodd’s Kidney Pills in the house.”
tosses at a most enjoyable afternoon That is the statement made by thou-
“The Gro^ ” ^ °°ttage at 8ands ot women living on the prai

ries. They have learned from long
-----------1“ experience that the old. reliable Ca-

WELLÎNGTON nadian kidney remedy, Dodd’s Kid
ney POls, is suffering woman’s best 
Mend:

Among fee latest to make this 
statement is Mrs. Saille Allen, a 
well-known resident here. Mrs. Al
ien says: : "i suffered constantly 
from a pqfln in toy back and stomach 

1 tried differ:

and

lbs Prairies SayORSELf POISONING things

Cities and communities must go 
on With their civic improvements.
Road building and public works must 
proceed, Railroads must renew their 
equipment. Factories must bp kept 
going to their fuli capacity. Labor 
must be employed. Homes must i>e 
kept, up. Merchandise muet be 
duced, distributed and used.

War duties and war expenditures 
must be in addition to peace duties 
and peace expenditures. The more 
we do the more we can do. The more 

— The Wonderful mone>r we spend the more -we will 
Fruit Medicine —will Protect You h»ve in our pockets to spend. Money

Autointoxication means self-poison- Cr^ktes 
ing, caused by continuous or^rtial 7' 1 * natural 8a-ne 1Ife
constipation, or insufficient action the, country must proceed as
the bowels. though we were not at war, in order ae tgaiaeslt hmiy as sue

Instead Of the refuse matter passing ‘hat we may haye the necessary pros- relieved ot all these pains by its 
daily from fee body, it is absorbed by P?y t0 p™“oke tie war to 8 t*** Allmothera shouldknowofhis rahwfr, 
the blood. As a result, /Lr Kidneys and «^^.^Çonclusion. y^nggiri. who suffer should

•nd Disturbed Stomach. It may pro- (^rds- 14 the mines,: in thefaciorttifcljH 
duce Headaches and Sleeplessness. It must he tnade more prolific and more 
may irrita^ the kidneys and bring on efficient”
Pain in thp Back, Rheumatism, Gout, °ur Industries can he made more 
and Rheumatic Pains. It is the chief Prolific only ft fee people buy and 
cause afEcseiua —And keeps the whole U8e the merchandise produced by our 

"i»M«44vby the constant absorp- industries. Manufacturing slackens 
► feb^lood of this refuse matter, when business blackens. Manufac- 

■ . l-a-txienf'wül always cure Auto- tnrlng grows in a prolific way when
°i S„!Îf'^0i,SOniBg-M bnslne8a *r°ws. And business can 

Fcuit-a-tives acts gently on bowels, grow and remain healthful only when 
kidneys fed akia> afrengthens the the people buy and keep money in J 
howelç and fotos up the nervous system, [circulation. 11

SOh. a box, « for $2.50, trial site, 25»
At all dealers or sent postpaid on
receiptofprioebyFrolt-a-tives Limited.
Ottawa. "■

They Would Not Be Without Dodd’s 
1 v -"V KMney POlsNeed Only Trust to Lydia E. 

Pinkham’s Vegetable Com* 
pound, says Mrs. Kurtzweg.

SThe Dangerous Condition 
Winch Produces Many Well 

*. . Known Diseases.
■■ ■___ Mrs. AReu Always Keeps Them in 

the House Because They Cured 
Her Backache and Depression

J
Buffalo, N.Y.-“ My daughter, whose 

1 picture is herewith, was much troubled 
yeltà pams in her 
back and sides every 
month and they 
would sometimes be 
so bad that it Would 
seem like acute to-
NiuwnOj«fi of
organ. She read

HflWTOGUASD AGAINST 
TIBS TROUBLE ‘

were

“FROlT-A-nVES”

In fee newspaper» 
ind tided Lydia E. 
Pinkham'a Vege
table Compound. Your Choice for I

a Few Days Only I
a fine display of Women’s High I 

m button or lace styles, Ladies’ Black ■
$S0o|

See Our Window Display §
Vermilyea & Son

William Farley; an aged and re
spected citizen ' ot fee village, was 
taken suddenlyfïll from a stroke and 
died Monday/morning without re
gaining consciousness. The 'de
ceased had been about his usuaLem-

uni good health3

UA 6
ot. dragging-down

Compound. Thoeefonds have be* re
stored^ health by feia root and herb

_____ _
ney Pills and they helped me at 
once. I always keep them 
"house, and I would not be 
them.” ' -

The woman who keeps her feidN 
neys right escapee nine-tenths of 
the pain and suffering and depres
sion to which her sex is heir. Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills keep the kidneys rtghti

--------- — • .—-
LOCAL LEGAL

________ B Hsrlaàves to mourn
his loss, his Wldfow and one son, 
William of PictÔn, a daughter hav
ing predeceased him several years 
ago. The funeral took place from his 
late residence Water street, Thurs
day afternoon. [ Interment in Well
ington Cemetery. '

Much sympathy is extended to 
Mrs. Clarenee DeMill fe the loss of 
her infant daukhter. The funeral 
took place from the residence on 

, . . ... ^ ■l.rh,. Thursday'«tofeoom Rnv, V. 0>
, .HR .......... a|_.*tod time vttbAfeem., I also .*w.BovÉlMM*wtolP^'

BUSINESS IS GOING ^-STRObJG Walter Haft, year brother Walter Messrs. John McMahon

Banks may waU in their operations'shall be on my way to Canady so do 
unt the government bonds are as-jpot wrjte till you Bear from 
siioil&ted. People may pause temr<agaiiL
porarily In their outfitting to arrange! x have to go into a hospital when 
%£* the new conditions. But the > get back to Canada. I will let you which 
unloosing of billions of dollars will know where as soon as I can. 
unloose a flow of prosperity abso4 Altie Is well. Still at the front, 
lutely necessary to sustain the ! wish I had him with 
world’s burden. , - love to Florrie.

Governments set the pace in their from Liverpook 
expenditures. ■■ÉÉMliSMielii

S’f F-ifain e ofs>.take
in the 
without

STORE OF «Wnbl.
Son inti

r '■ " •' ' Ï
•, ,ï ,;• ,

?■' v -î Kiftv- ft:
was staying with Ralph and 1 had

Fitzgerald vs. Canada Portland Oe- 
ment Company

f, rP .WtW. -i It»'
Thrift Lead» K ' ■ v--* -.>\« , 4;j

™ ,tw -Lit-.
i Savings Account y

~3 Another stage of this Reference 
before the Local Mastér was closed 
yesterday by a sitting of fee Court 
at Marlbank when Col. S.'S. Lazier, 
Master in Chancery, inspected the 
canad And watering jilace provided 
by the Company and, it was under
stood, approved of fee saine. Mr 
W. C. Mikel, K.C.,

'via a :idKEEP BUSINESS GOING FOR 
THE COUNTRY’S SAKE

6
memorial, riervice' wae held in 

St. Andrew’s ehta-ch On Sunday eve- 
ning for Pte. Alexander Stuart,, 
of Mr. Joseph Stuart, recently killed 
in action in France. ■*'" 

was

A
/Check waste ne yeur 

OP fliiHArA, farm, in your house or your
' , feop—cut down your self-

indulgences—do for yourself those tittle Jobs that tun away with 
the small change—get M value for every dollar you spend— 
and deposit fee savings regularly in the Dalaa Barit •( Cnada.

The accumulated results, wife Interest added, Vfll some 
day mean financial Independence.

Our country, prosperous, can pay 
•our war costs, As they come, and 
have enough left over * to aid 
Allies.

Our country unprosperous, with 
business halting, money hoarded, 
through fear or false economy, will 
be hard pressed to keep food on the 
table and Clothing on the hack.

KEEP BUSINESS GOING

me son

The service, 
conducted by Rev. Y. O. 

Boyle was well attended, showing 
the great respect the young hero 
held In this community.

We regret to repbrt Mrs. Justus 
Jinks in a very poor state of health 
and at present under the 
physician.

our

appeared for 
Fltkgerald and Mr. W. N. Ponton, 
K.C., wife Mr. S. Barr;-an engineer ; 
from Montreal, represented the Can
ada , Cement Company.

wasme. Give my 
I will write -again

The ques-

—«-
to be tried. -The wonderful bed of 
white marl, at present not being 
used, contrasting with the blue wà-j 
terg of fee lake, present a beauti- - 
fnl sight; bnt there are many empty 
houses ip,the op ce thriving village.

om or warf-mly bh, It must yield 

o Holloway’s Corn Cure it used as 
itreéted.

Individuals must not lag behind. love°fo you both! W‘fe’ 1<>tS °f

Seven billions of dollars to pay is Yonr in vino- —
is a patriotic slogan. Keep money in only $76 per capita In the United................ » Alfred Reitnn ’ Large, quantities of corn and to-

Keep employment tor States. Yet seven billions of dollars, I enclose a card for piA™ matoes are being, hauled to the dif-
evoryhody. Keep wages good. Keep put Into work at 6 ngf cent.—a fair torence. feront canning factories and it is ex
on making money that me may have estimate % the mffi&ng power of • ’ ,peCte<1 m. busy will com-
nmm|r to spend for war«$acrifices. money—wffl çrdSte 426 millions of ’HIENTON ;mence the latter >art o£ this week.

woAt thing thanWld hap- new wealth. 1 . Mf- Stephen Olarke, father of

d.r Zprosperity! Every dollar th? indi-C"™3 Com®lttee’ ^ attend- home of his sister-in-laW, Mi*. Ca- 
vidual pays out will come back to w ir |!®b Garr,tt' suffering from an sffec-
him With , interest in the general v- “ W" ^ Ireland and Mrs- Owen, «on of fee heart and nerves and but 
prosperity of the people. Fortune who were the delegates to slight hopes are held for his

KEEP BUSINESS GOING — for meeU“K 'n Toronto, gave a good ery. 
our country^, sake. War cannot be hGl<1 and eX* W® Iearn that Mr' Everett Hubbs,
Waged and won without the sinews What tbe Government want- recently manager of .Quinte Produce

ed fee women to do. Co. branch here, has been appointed
Mias Falkiner of Belleville, who is 0I> the local tribunal for the exami- 

on the Executive Commute, Toronto, dation of conscripts, 
was the chief speaker and in' her! A number of men are employed at 
charming and enthusiastic manner, [the Niles Apple Storage by fee On- 

One of Cnr aldermen who. good t”1;. of what the Government asked Wio1 Fruit Department making ap- 
naturediy never lets an opportunity womea of Canada—how they,Ple boxes, as the Government, it Is
pass to p8t one over on a fellow “j aave and helP ln many and .understood, has purchased the big-

Patrioic economy means the elimi-1toWB8man waa made the victim of a Va,nh!S , . Jgest share of the fruti in this district
nation of waste and extravagance. rich J6ke one day recently. His gold h„_ , P ,akel" (wh° ba8 inherited for shipment to fee boys In France.
It means the conservation of bur watch was dexteriously extracted ® nency in speaking)
food products, onr natural wealth, trom his veto pocket by a friend and Government was not asking

- health, our energies, our labors, for 8afe k«dping was handed over to WR vavl ü? °ufselJe»-bnt to save.
very lives.' It means putting the Pollc® Arriving home for obolce 111 the matter, the The shower of last week was much

more efficiency in everything we 4b tea- the said alderman told his wife “ bas asked us to 8ave appreciated by the farmers as the
so that each unit of money, energy tbflt be must visit the cofn patch as “ “° not do 80 voluntarily, pasture was drying up.
and intlHgence may accomplish the he h*4 lost his watch and thought Ko„ compelled to do so and A large number of tbe people here, 
utmost. possibly it had fallen front his pock- ^ 6Ut t0 us- attended the Fair at ahannonville.

Patriotic economy does not mean et white gathering fefti That after- Pan„M ^ ” ‘ht hoU9e-to-hbuse Mr. Murphy 6f Shannon ville is
the lowering of Amerisa’s standard noon- She at «aCe feM him that a . . tb tbe pledge cards which threshing for,Mr.. James Toppings

’ 11 ' / phone message a short time before, " ^ woman should refuse to sign and Mr. Russel nf Selby for Mr. J
conveyed the message feat’s watch , "f* “P “ld explained very McCarty and ' working so dose to

rn' Til' had been found down town and hand- speak6r’s earnestness gether, makes it difficult as help is
fjffc fffiAl ed over the Chief Police. The tele-i“ d tremendons enthusiasm making,80 scarce.

IvVl phone was again brought into eer- J!“ark9 a,rik! ,home wilh tell- Mrs. Frank 0’SuliivaQ and child-
TTS f 4$. ^WtÊrn'i vice and tbe chief located. Bdng . 8 Miss Falkiner then toM ren have been on tâe sick list all
LPfiitn AVIfl Hlfr wlse to the J°ke thé chief put the e caBvass ^th Pledge cards last week, but are now on fee gain.
* r Sw Alderman through a rigid teat in des- !* d b conducted in Belleville and Mr. Frederick Mohray makes fre-

, t . ' V""" XÎ criblng tbe watch and eventually h°w successful it had be*. quent trips to Point Anne lately.
X0U ®JUSt kem ydurÇtüm* concluded that $t must belong to *h* ^!w °f ber “ddreas a Mr. Cowling of Napanee, was

titok!eU,,y0Ur P™* active^1 Tbe t,me plee8 was delivered M,iss tbrou«b here Tuesday, trying to buy We are pleased> note the an-
the bowels regular, and YOU? t0 0,6 owner who expressed sincere ' , her spJondid. ^"ing fat cattle. nouncement in the Osgoode Hall Re-
blood pure. Your gratefulneas for ‘ts safe return. At- ’, !/? by Mr8‘ Morton Mr. F. Wiitaontof Napanee, ship- ports that Wm. B. Korkins has been
condition Hpnonrlo X, ter learning of the joke the alder- ' _ ®!C<®l'®d bT W®- Dixon, ped sheep, cattle tod hogs from here called and admitted to the Bar of fee
health 011 man further emphasized his appreci- . ,Clty < Bellevtile is indeed last week. i Law Society of Upper Canada as Bar-
TYhrn”iu- es^ organs, lation by .presenting the Chief with a X ® ” baViDg Mlss PaQf«6r at Mr, and Mrs. J. S. Meagher attend-

nen anvthmtr goes wrong -beautiful—ripe pumpkin. His ele- bead ot their Women’s , Aux. to ed the wedding of Mrs. Meagher's
ration to fee throne of honor on the ' * Reato*ces Committee. slater, Mies Loretta McCormick to
municipal council board is now as- Miss Evelyn McCarthy of Belle- **r‘ Joseph Lawler at Odessa on 
sured.—Tweed Advocate. ville, is in town today. * Tuesday last. S

• GUNNER BELTON INVALIDE» - -
SÜS Hr HOME pÿiüfS^f

Belleville Branch 
Picton Branch..........

■ - J. G. Moffat, Manager 
C. B. Beamish, Manager?

circulation.

STANDARD BANK OF CANADA
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in itself does net cause busi
ness depression.

■a bus in, 
States!

«W BANKERS ASSOffiATHm (0 i®
Boys and Girfs*ih£***

■ ■ jpPnHiBiTiNc

Calves and Pigs at Fall Fairs
Pu#; particulars and applicati 

obtained by applying to any brafrcl 
Bank of Canada.

The billions of. dollars -of money 
to be expended in war preparations 
will be put into circulation in our 
own country, and this in itself will 
create new wealth for use in thetf war. 
world-struggle for humanity.

The one thing that might halt 
business now 16 an 
psychological feeling of panic and a 
false idee of patriotic economy.

recov-

SHOOTING ACCIDENT AT 
TRENTON

A distressing accident occurred at 
Trenton, when the fifteen year old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Auger, ac
cidently shot himself in fee face, the 
was found In fee drive shed by his 
mother. He was carried to fee house 
and aid summoned.- He is at the 
present time lying in a very serions 
condition add the physicians are 
doubtful of his recovery.—Courier 

■ *

John Wannamaker
i forms may be 
of the Standard

Managed (Ba3eville Branch. '

unpatriotic VICTIM OF GOOD JOKE

John ElliottPATRIOTIC ECONOMY

É

MARYSVILLE r—zjz A
A Real Asthma Rdtic. Dr. J. D. 

■teliogg’s Asthma Remedy has ne-^r 
>een advertised by extravagant state- 
nents. Its claims are conservative
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%
V77sw

yL-'---/,
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ndeed, when Judged by the cures ’ 
vhich It performs. Expect relief and 
termanent benefit when yen buy this 
•emedy and you will not have cause,} 
or disappointment. It gives per- ; 
nanent relief in many cases where! 
ither so called remedies have utterly 
Sited.
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NEW RARtoSTER ,-v. •z,
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s
We have all kinds of Properties in 

every part of City and Country.
nrïwa Chef^y S 1 , . Good bargains for investment or spec-
received Ms early education here>pe UlUtiOB, 
has been associated with Mr. T. iC.]
Robinette, K.C., for the past five 
years and is now entering the firm of 
Robinette and Co. as a partner.
:v —CampheRfqrd. News.
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WtMke Let us show you some nice homes at

prove the remedial value of

t right prices.ONLY FIT MEN

Wtil be Required Under the CaH by 
/*' ProclamationA Canadian soldier for whom this 

war makes the third, is being invalid
ed home after serving three years at

Gim Button hak been wounded 
hreo times il, -' V ^ l 

The t^lewing is a letter

mlMiller’s Worm - Poucders do not 
need the after-help of Castor oil or 
thoroughness, because they are 
borough in themselves. One dose 

of: them and they Will be found pala- : i 
table by» all children, *111 end the , 1

fl and a
Mif (Canadian Press Despatch)
' Ottawa, Sept. 25.-^-Clas8 “A” men 
only will he called to the colors 
when fee first proclamation is issued 
under the terms of the Military Ser
vice Act. In this class are men fit wqrm trouble by making fee stomach 
from a medical point of view for afld bowels untenable tp the para- 
actual combatant service. Men in ^ And „ot only this, but the " 
lower medical classifications will not . be certain to evert ;
hè required to go on -actual service p0WderB WlU b', c*rUin to ««** moet 
perhaps for some considerable time, beneficial Intltirocee In fee digee- 
ir at ill. m Z'J ' j ifte organs.
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IwLETTERS TO THE EDITOR f2I was covered by an impenetrable thic
ket of hazel bushes. The boys used 
to visit this island for hazel -nuts. 
There was a large marsh of reeds 

■ hand) they may proftiTby their ex-'not tar trom the toland <»U«d Quilty 
periences and never do anything cbn-j^an<^- < Pe0Pl® used to gather cat- 
trary to the Divine Governmedt. tails from the marshes to fill their 

Editor Ontario,— (They will be able to contrast thatjmatresses- There was no saw dust
Regarding the article in Wednes-Wb»us age we are Just about to- en- !'down the river and salmon 

day evening’s Ontario entitled “The ;ter- when all evil will be restrained, j^ere frequently «aught there. The 
Devil", written by Mr. J. J. B. Flint,i"when nothing shall hurt nor destroy,»”* school, I remember,was one 
we thought as Bible .Students we,lB a11 Cod’s Holy Kingdom,’’ when’^«Tt by Mr- grandfather of
might throw some light on this sub- a11 the »eNI are to have a resurrec-,”*- Aleotander Walker our esteemed

tion and go up the highway of holi-jHbrarlan- Thlfl Scotch gentleman 
We will open God’s wonderful nesa into everlasting lHe, when jàfrfc* a ap‘®ndid ph78lqn6' TaU BBd 

boot—The Bible, with sincere hearts !whole earth wtil giaduaUy be coming ^t®17- Hj8 S™»* sport was «shmg. 
fully believing it a wonderful mes-,nP to Edenic perfection and all tbe;H® had* tong black pole and after 
sage and “that if we ask we shall re-'wmlne a°d obedient will be gradu- w*°®1 bours the gentleman

ally restored to the image of their ^ a0ea wending his way to
Creator. the river. He certainly was an en

thusiastic disciple of Izaak Walton.

Help to Save Canadaüs Fruit Crop
3 Practical Thrift Suggestion

THE DEVIL. A REPLY TO 
MR. FLINT

Canada’s k *>e^or^? <inart of and economical forth the daily fruit so necessary in

SessJtisÆMÈÉelS. \

time

• *

kl% ■

'

jeot.
Successful: preserving and 

means difficult, either, if you are 
thing, and use

are by no. 
boil evezy-

ceive, If we seek we shall find.”
We. will turn to the Genesis ac

count and see that God gradually 
brought forward the .earth from a 
hot molten mass to its present condi
tion. As Bible Students we under-

The Beriptures teach that the dead . ..._
have been sleeping for the past 6,006 The 806001 bouse was a red building 
years. “The living know that they 
shah die but the dead know not any- 

stand each day In the Genesis account thIng ’’ Bccl- 9:6. the only hope we 
was a period of 7,000 years. We'have °* M,e 18 through the ransom, 
reach this conclusion by finding the I Ye are bought with a price, even the 
last day God’s rest day is a period btood of Christ.” “As in Adam all 
of 7,000 years. It began, with theldie’ 80 ln t*6718* shall ail be made.w6° 8ur7lve8-
creation of Father Adam and Mother aliTe ’’ . To^on enbeequently x kept
Eve, Gen. 2:1-3, and it i. not yet At 016 6Dd °f the 1,000 years of *ch«» ««rne, street and married 
ended and win not he until after the Me88lah’8 ”ign- ^tan and all who a V>”de^oort’ ,the 6ra»dtether

fbave his spirit of disloyalty to the ?f the l»te Mrs. Alexander White, 
Divine Government, shall he erer-rlnd removed to Sidney. A Miss 
lastingly destroyed. The Bible calls M°orehead, later on, kept tor many 
It the second death, out of existence 7eare> a todies school on Pinnacle

street. 'A setiool largely attended 
was kept hy Mr. W„ K. Kerr In a 
large building opposite Brown’s 

wonderful, so'glorious, it is beyond ®*ea*e ke®t a boy’s school in West 
the power of words to express the 
glories that are awaiting all those 
who will obey hlm, 1 Cor. 2:0. To 
all who are In tl» humble, teach
able condition of heart, expressed by frame buflding on Pinnacle street, 
our dear Redeemer’s words “Blessed ! directly north of the Corby Library, 
are those who hunger and thirst af-|The p08t office was kept In an ad- 
ter righteousness for they shall be ia<sent building. For many years the 
filled.", we would suggest to theni Post °®0» was in a building upon the 
that they send their name and ad- site of tite Present post office. Di- 
dress and 50 cents to the Watch reotlF opposite was the blacksmith 
Tower Bible abd Tract Society, shop ot AbeI Fnlford-, father of the 
Brooklyn, N.Y., and receive a copy Millionaire Fnlford of Brockviile. I 
of “The Divine Plan of the Ages", frequently saw the little ragged hoy 
the book paramount above all others pto^ing In the sand in front of the 
in opening to us the Bible and show-8hop- A Hollander, named John 
lng 11s the heights and depths and Walden Meyers, came to Belleville 
length and breadth of God’s wonder-.16 867,7 days and acquired 
ful plan as it will be revealed in tbeilargè property. He had 
next 1.006 years. It is the song that C0Terh‘g maebl «round, which occup- 
the angels sang, “Behold I bring ,yau;led a11 the land from the verge of the 
tidings of great Joy which shall he KU! fronting Mr. Water’s residence, 
unto all people ”

mon the east side of Pinnacle street, 
where the police conrt stands. Boys 
aid girls of ell the leading families, 
attended this school. I know of on
ly one scholar in Belleville beside 
myself, that attended this school,

I
A °

CANADA SUGAR REFINING CO., LIMITED,

Sidy Yens, Buy it, according to thel<™,«m.o,2o.^:r'i§roTsSin2
"Let Redpath Sweeten R** 32

MONTREAL.
s •

1,000 years ot Messiah's reign will 
have accomplished the institution ot 
all things, Acts 3:19-21, the earth

\JM the willing .and obedient of ____ .. .
mankiah. restored to perfection, so forever any e6»*® °r form. Rev. 

see UHook 42,000 years to bring 21:8- 
earth bÿ ’gradual process to a 

condition for man-, thb crowning fea
ture of earth, Creation its Lord and 
King, Gen. 1:26.

ijt
:

f*Vand

LT-COL. SCOBELiL WRITES 1of pocket pidklng had been made to 
the Peterboro police before the ar
rest of the suspects. It is to be hop
ed that the Oshawa losers will be 
able to supply the numbers and de
nominations of the bills they lost and 
that they will be found amongst the 
roU to the bands of the police in 
Peterboro. ''«v; .'; ’S

settled country before reaching the 
village where, by ill accounts. It was
ipÊtfm&Mfi '. . At • , ELIGIBLES TO 

FADE DOCTOB
we

Our Heavenly Father’s plan isthe so FreiK* Fszmers and French Homes
Belleville on James street The .
first granraer school was Sept by Lient.-Col. 8. B. Scobell, Town
Alexander Rierdon, a stelwart Scot- G°mmandant,- Army Poet Office, 8. 
chman from Aberdeen, in a'little'®4, BEF-- Lignereull, France, writ

ing the editor of the Bowmanville 
Statesman, under date of August 20, 
says he is- about to move in a few 
days up to the tiring line, being now 
behind the trenches, 
troops come back from the trenches 
to rest for a tow days. He is respon
sible for the sanitation and billeting 
of the troops and says ie makes one’s 
heart ache at times to see the condi^ 
tirih of the men as they come out of 
the conflict. Be has charge of 
ral fbwns and has a staff of helpers 
in each one. One corporal ot a sani
tary squad was a curate ln one ot the 
large churches In England and must 
find the 'duties he has to perform 
very funny at times but he does the 
work as it he had been used to it all 
his life. He thinks France is a beau
tiful country but the people in that 
district are not as cleanly as are the 
farmers in Canada. The barnyards

MUNICIPAL 
ÿ On Saturday mo 
Prescott offered for\\sale a 

antity, -About
tatoes grown by thW municipality, 

and will continue to 
for a time at least. 1 
will not be sold to the 
order to reach those fo\’ whom they 
were originally intended, the price 
is fixed at 50 cents a büehel. They 

With the ferocity ot tigers a Can- are ot excellent grade, ^he crop is 
edian regiment has been plowing large and th® outcome 
into the Germans 
member of the; regiment was cruci
fied in full view ot the ethers, says a
dispatch. Among those who witness- LARGE EAGLE SHOT etna** Already numerous applications 
ed the gruesome display of German OSHAWA V, tor exemption have been sent to to
frightfutoess wqs a yeung officer, a ----------- the Provincial Registrar Mr Givnbrother ot the crucified boy. Bari7 °» the morning otlithe 5th osier. Under the new rultog thMe

The young-man had been captured Scarlett had the pleasure applications will be of no use, and
by the Germans In a skirmish on the of 8hooting a magnificent specimen must be made over 
western front. Shortly afterwards of M«le»<ar the lake. The bird In a short time ail those examined 
a cross was'raised above the German meaeured 5 •reet 8 Inches from tip of win be furnj8hed with a copy of 
trench and nailed to it was the Can- wlng to l,P ot wing. The bringing thelr medlcal Bheet Wh ^ .

rr n”K‘“eM J6SSSS5 sss- r*
* a *>-_ — m 4- latsr ft or wnen reporting tor service^ toe officer saw his younger jIat8r dled- they wiU attach it to their report.

hrothsf writhing on the cross, he p08T<T The postmaster will give a counter-
seized a rifle and ended his kins- STAL CUiRK AOeTOTTBD foil as a receipt, and it is understood

E ~c™In Siting to'a relative Henrv r Jud8e Ward’s Criminal Court on £nment to atart officers out look-

sasïïrËFYEs ss wsessrs
American Aerial service ln France, rnhnnro. tetters at master»g counterton
eoi«* “That rntiniTioR _ - , . t-oiiourg Post Office and was honor- T. « ,

- ““ rsi= «°— -
mv- ,OHNm”™ ” S'srrrsss s

TO OSHAWA Poet OŒoe but h6 WM ab8ent a ^tonnai, but a part of his duties
short time every morning conveying JV,” be.1tou oppose certain applloa- 
the mail to the station and during ” WhlCh he COB8lders 
this period it Was possible for some
one else to have committed the theft.
Carr maintained from the first tbaf 
he. we*, toe seapegogt for 
else. -

’ATOE8
-3|g the town otGod placed our first parents m 

the Garden of Eden for their tria’ to 
see If they would merit life-everlast
ing by being obedient to their Creator 
and the command was “Be ye. fruit
ful and multiply and replenish the 
earth and subdue it” Gen. 1:28, so 
we see we can easily approximate 
earth’s population every son of 
Adam who has ever lived on the 
earth, that they are not so numer
able as was suggested in Mr. Flint’s 
letter that the waves of the ocean 
do not contain drops enough ter the 
many who have been born and died 
and gone.

small 
bushels, of

AH Must be Examined Before Apply
ing for Exemption

•iiv
— lo so weekly 

hese potatoes
“See the doctors first,” is the lali 

est orders issued to young men liable 
for service under the first call, of the 
Military Service Act. - This means 
that before exemption may be ap
plied for the applicant must first 
face the medical board. Their med
ical sheets will go to the exemption 
board and they will have this at 
hand when considering the Individ
ual case.

SAW BROTHER PRrHWnn
He says the

ires, and to
Canadian Officer Shot Own Kin to

End Agony on Cross

the new
municipal experiment will\he watch
ed with Interest. \\ever since oneseve-

—»
a very 

an orchard
We find the Bible-* so 

reasonable on this as on everything 
else, that during thé times ot resti
tution when every particle of our' 
earth will he restored' to Edenic 
perfection, there will be ample room 
on- this earth for every son of Adam 
who has ever lived so that every 
man may sit under his own vine and 
fig-tree, Isa. 66:21-25, Isa, 35.

Ih.Ezekiel 28, we have the account 
ot-ritis fall- dr -Lucitor; the highest 
angel- In rank next to the Logos— 
Our Lord Jesus in His pre-human 
coédition.

running south fof a long distance.
The boys le# the old gentleman very' 
few apples in his orchard. His prop
erties also ran from the hill to the 
river where Lott’s woolen mill stands 
and across the river and nearly all ot 8x1:611(1 right nR to 166 front doors of

the homes am* post ot the houses are 
awful for MttWir habitation, worse 
probably owing to war conditions. 
Coi. Soopell h billeted to a school- 
house, It being the cleanest place 
and it is across the street from a 
chateau, owned by a wealthy count 
who owns the whole country around

Bible Student.

EMIT HISTORY 
BELLBftUE the Oat running north towards Al

bert College. He built the’ first 
brick house on the verge of the h!)I 
near Mr. Water’s house. The bricks 
were boated from Kingston.

A grist and saw mill occupied the 
sitd ot Lott’s factory and the Burrell 
Foundry. On the opposite side of v 
the river, Tobias Bleecker built a here 11111 r0Bts 1110 land t0 1116 People.

He is reported to have several of 
these chateaux and lives only a few 
days at a time at each. Be comes 
here to shoot wild boars there being 
many in this locality. The chateau 
is new taken over by the Govern
ment for housing the troops. The 
headquarters of a brigade make tt 
their stopping place when they are 
to that part.

g “Thou hast been in Eden'Mr. J. J. B. Flint Writes Infor
me garden ot God. every precious, esting Reminiscences of 
stone was thy covering." (symbolic Mtevflle»* Ttoftawoi 
of perfection of character and na- Belleville’S Infancy
tore.) "Thou art the annotated Editor 0ntarlo_ 
cherub that covereth and I have set i much regm that our departed
we” S,L ! the fal1, Luelfer trtond, Mr. McGinnis, had not pub- 
was appointed care taker of the to- „8hed in y* press an account of the

paIr m Eden )_ “Thou wast early 'history of Belleville, 
perfect in thy ways from the day are very few survivors who possess

tfonLWr8tthCrea‘edTUnji,1 lntqUUy WaS tbls information—1'think I am to 
found to thee. Lucifer’s desire to possession of some toots, which may 
gain eontro of our first parents and proVe Interesting. BelleviBe w« 
have dmnlnton over them, caused his styled Meyer’s Creek. The land to 
disobedience to the Divine Govern- Wea!t Belleville bordering bn the

T “J18'17’ ri^' l»w. rome of it a swa£, 
How art thou, fallen from Heaven, ft was covered b, small pines and

LnUt!eJ' < th6 m0rnto8' Fo7 evergreens. The river was a splen- 
thou bast, said in thy heart.......... I dld stream. There ^ dam8
will ascend upon the heights of the placed in the lakes which were the 
clouds, I wilt be Uke the Most High.” feeders of the river and consequent! 
^at was the first deflection from iy, d'urtog the entire season, toe river 
obedience to. God s commands in the Presented a splendid 
Universe. His suggestion to Mother There 
Uve “Thou 
rill tw
yti.”, t$>ok d 
er husband « 
icath sentenci

saw mill. Later on he built the stone 
mill called the Cartaw Mill. Where 
St. Andrew's stands was a frame 
white-painted church. St. Thomas 
church was a small building occupy
ing the site of the present church. 
Wesleyan Methodists built and oc
cupied the large brick building on 
Pinnacle street owned by the James 
Carmen Estate. The building to 
the north, was the

There

w,.„ gi
stands was a sand hill occupied by an am at^ached to the British Army. I ^ h11 1 l st wl^ nTt ^ ^* 
old Warden house. Hon. Bllla Flint •**. Britlsb officers very fine Garbutt ke fQr a fhew J^
presented this lot to the church, gentleioen and they cannot do too ments to his concreeatlon on s,,ne,»
whereon the present charch stands. ™uch for the Canad,a°8- They all moi;nlBg. He /^been invalided'
The principal leading famine» were haTe onl7 g0°4 words to say about v _ ne naa peen invalided

appearance, the (E ÈiSÜ wT °tir 80141676 aDd how wel! they ?? “d‘
was but on» bridge crossing bridges, Colemans and ^Benjamins fought-and bow they saved the situa- preached six an^sl” Fr!“e; 6e Latel7 .* number of parties in Co-

t not surely die, but the river and it occupied the site ot The principal merchants were EL U°n at dltterent times. The war of for =L month ^ a d®7 h°urg. probably not as early risers as
knowing good and the present lower bridge. The east W. Holton, NathJTZ iator o!* th* guns Is 8°”6thing one Lnot ex- ZÎJ”*'* ° *iB time'n »ey might be, have been complain- _

Id iJTm t’ bank be*an to be mtod up atid w«- J°hn Lewis, Ritchie Co.’ The first pla,n OB paB°r— the whole earth battlefields as slLe^to»™0” n® ,ng of having their milk bottles part- ®0bfiaygeon < • ■
b”dld eatl 80 the mot’B survey established the hound- priest was Father Brennan who was 8hake8 like an earthquake. I have had been j® ly or entirely emptied to the morn- Bowmanville .

lisobedient WJ. ,!°d pJ°®ised lt «ries. Mrs. Simpson opened np a I universally beloved by all ’sects In been over to- the Somme and have th ! i°88" The m78ter7’was solved this °r,gbto8 ”
vere driven o!t , /” ,°h 6ffecl: they amaU llotel In what is now Foster the early days, when lumbermen tised Tee” sme queer sights ” his sister ^ ? W®ek When a d°8-was noticed to come BroekviUe ..
vere dm en out Into the unfinished Ward. The Governor of the Prnv- to „th«..t i„ ”8te^«'N”8e «»***> White ln along, tip the pottle of milk and Castleton.. ..
?arth to battle with the thorns and ince at that time was a guest at this some fearful ° , 6eJ*?r' CoL 3co6e11 says he would like to 15nglBad- he derided to have his poke in the cardboard top and drink Centrevtile ..
Wfitle until he finally died within hoste.ry lSarvel wme built n! J 16,1 08 «*% but fears the censor, i tkr°6t 8116,1464 10 a=d Physicians the milk as it s^ad ?n the stoo c°hd« --

the MOO year day. “A day with the fore this time when the United Em- the conflict with" his “cane H1S letler waa censored but no ex- MU lt ^88 066688117 for hfm to have The dog was noticed to have gone Cobourg ..
l ord l3 as a 1,000 years" plre l0yali8ts> who were refugees labour cImLantn L cepUon was taken 10 what wrote. 8p66lal treatment and rest and he through the same .performance on °»,bora6 • • -

Got permitted the Angels from the!from the United States come to this in* his action with hi It mpaa7' —Editor. could be treated In France or Eng- different mornings end at different Cornwall ..
til » the fioqd to try and bring!part of the country, the otiy boats had but two constable! Jr h*’ n -------- ' Ia”d’ but Capl- Ga[h”tt said he would places.. This dog seems to be a mtle Demore8tv»le ..
Hi m —--------------—- upon the bay werT^hatte Zwt i LI Patrick TSS2?£P££ ALLEGED PICKPOCKET AR- * ** too highly educated^ to sTitZe »«-»*>«» -- -

- bateaux. They were heats about Bronnan could ÎÔ^Ôre to fivl min! Bl’PETERBORO ^ ^ ^ »' C‘ L' ZT V - ”
rest to render RUpHrit ohed, k^lJT iZ’e wTTeW Tn roïte T ^ P°UCe- Tho Beterfofo>Uce on Frida, ^ ^ 10 <*** 164 report to ------------^Cohourg -World. ;

z:n=zz e™..;

---=^H£ ESSSKE Erl™'™ ■»■?©■“ S ■■
Not having ttjower tn m,L .i 2 <" BeUa (probably Isobel) and the ton. Mr. Hutton was the superin- P.»inn -, B lhe ^ he wtil recover sufficiently d*r the care of a specialist. Mr. Lakefield
to associate*with tite'"fallen* angels ^Ilev}lle. tendent of schools for this fount, u.e visifclf the aeropla^Zhü! 5 to return to his duties in the is.held in 1116 hW8t esteem 1^*?* ’ * *
Hier have àuv'i ff®!® Thomas Moore who built a house and possibly for a large district ami - P a e to the loeal gone Cant r-, ... anfi k is sincerely hoped his recovery Lindsay ..'° ^ C°ntro1 ot aod 1,ved 107 8 «nie on the bank ot man ÏTgSt^toaroinJ Î2Î ,n fa f *”****• The men’ who 8876 Ztiv Zse^bv ,b ^ ^ ~ wlU be rapld- He was formeriv to Ma4oc ■ • •
their*1 leader ™ dld LUCiter’ Lawrence, wrote that immor- triSgeuee 8 " ^ their names as Thomas Flynn, Olen ££%£££& °f the 0n' h”6111668 Marmora village which Marm»ra ..

oat demon, Md th6 4em0DS BpMk* fsm’thü’r.nn-' 'L' ' "m 1°"°’ " Wlt1* an<ltber ot tbe etaUon altetoMrMt. were fonnd In MBB ™n«D araiSMKM HIGH BCHnoi eéwTn n.

rm-rrEHBF3 ”sr"r wtskt; EEEEv;F£-Fj:- " ssfctsss

bxirssS?is'.h™EF:2— aise^sstsmts -. -

«• toe next eg- tie 22$^ I*1"'' ‘M Mr' P°’to*1'» "W Men*Khope he «Loll?. 2," to, 2, 7,, ï“ * “• ■—tmto .Re, »„LdC™,

, ..... wpm should not
be granted; Applicants are not ’to' 
be allowed counsel. In Great Brit
ain the Government appointed corn»-* 
Bet to handle the case of the aplic*someone

• vv. *v
—:—*•*; ■. — 

DATES-OF FALL FAIRSAN EDUCATED DOG
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Arden.. 
Bancroft 
Barrie ..

.. ..«Oct. 2.
■ Oct.' 4 end’ s 

■ Sept, IT—1»? 
..Oct. 87—»8 

. Sept.18—19 
• V • • Sept. 18—-1 
- - \ - -Aug. 20—y4
tier oct' *

as F.V ■:
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>'lw ■3

. 16
-. Sept 28— 
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-.Sffirt. 14-41C- 
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• • •. Oct. 2y—3^ 

h -.Aug. 24—26'
■ Sept. 26—27 

Sept 14—is 
-. " . .Sept. 18—19 

. -. . .Sept. 20—21 
- Sept 20—22 

..Oet. 3—8 

..Oct i—f- 
-.Sept. 2»,:< 

Sept. ,27—28 
. . . ; .Sept 27—28 
.. - Oct. 4^-5„ '

i1'::.-S£56S ,
Sept. 27—28

................................ Sept. 27-28»
*...............--Sept 10—12. i
1.................. .... • a
,** ** • • v* •• '•>:
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fanqi? man back to a condition 
harmony with their Creator, but we 
see Instead many of them tailed un
der )he test to render implicit obedi-’
ence to

S° W6 866 al the time of the Briâm
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from time to time give a slight but inadequate attmtfoai department at Toronto, It is sorely
conception of the patriotic efforts of the Thur- needed, 
low ladies along Red Cross lines.

,We now trust the other municipalities in 
the district will try to reach or surpass the 
Thurlow standard.

>\ g* f. t
.. : %mm
; . -WI W «WMwaas ‘«astern

WUËKLY ONTARIOah
1 ties in Ontario. n. •■ Sin" 1Z£S' ™.M not,,, to hi 

ment “t advise the sinking without

not the work of Isolated cap-
| Hi" " f iJiMffiplSi

sinking without trace,’* if 
such a procedure were not part of a usual pol

ity upon others, and a!=so o£ t*.
4eet of fixed prices In driving 
nodttfcs to other markets, b-t 
that can be controlled, aud i t 
prtcea which are being paid by t 
alHei for supplies it ought tc 
possible for the profiteers to g,v

.. , . . , i • ,»■ o something and enough out of
to °°V° be eXpe^*5 ^ amateur «>**- elgn contracts to make up Or 

WARTIME PROFITS rkiufcters m the otates willbècome adepts in the possible lose on home trade.
; " „ art all at once. Canadian ladles spoiled much We mre °* the opinion tha-

. li has Q®t b-een the policy of the Wm. Da- good yarn before they became proficient in T*10^ phenomenon of rising r-
.... m the meantime we take off our hats to Company%> avoid making money out of turning out socks that a soldier could wear. It 1 7777^7 "Tf '1

777 **£ï ****** * not surprising therefore^ learn that one “* **
adtaitçed as the mildest passable way of statingïfacîe Sam’s soldier boys wrote home that he| Their middlemen promts, ,hs
tce v / had just received a pair of donated socks and to “y the profits which go ».

—r ~ r.'tsr 5:

SfiL Bnfis rttto0u«s^Ltor s’- v-79-904-ot th" —-r «—i k„„- zxEtsssr.sz*
amendment we would suggest is to confer un- n I 7t 9 f , ^ Presumably referring to tors. although the compliments frequently re- and distributing food to the
on air denntw -WnrnlnV -nMieena th» nnmte tn 1 i'^rtx<)n the year which has elapsed. The cetveti show that Canadian women have <donejaevert'hele8:*- these profit# are add

Wc tmsumHy must reckon with the, re- on all deputy-returning officers the power to|only deduction from these totals is the war well in this art t0 tho ’-etftto,ate profit* which
action which will follow on the hard blows reject all ballots not marked iti favor of gov- ; tax. In addition to this, as 6. F. Henderson K. * corporation» might expect to n
, suffered by audi a capable and determined emment, candidates. An otherwise com-je.* chairman of the commission pointed out * 1 *"----- °” the 8ctual rt,st of their inv •

nation as the British. Only dreamers think Plete and admirable measure is marred by this the deposit to reserve funds increased bv atout TttE rARat WHERE FATHER WAS A BOY. me”£ ***d operations
01 ^Mn^Oyin, o„ U,, Kn.u»»." If th„Ur,l6ht. SOO pct «„t. ? ^ When fuller lived lioro on the form  -2&X2ZÏ SÏ ,

further dqycfopment of the war r^ily brings This may all have teen legitimate profit, Oh, it was long ago'— than he la *id dr expected
Eriglan-Tfo the decision “tine, tar »ud nota*» SPIRIT All VICE - _ - so far as the tnqui&has shown as yet, but 5 it Could'he have had the fun I have ***** * a tMF”ld*»8 b
thor,” she will devote her whole strength to Wonderful things come from the spiritual certainly does not tend to show that any effort And known the things I know?’ "SfS »
rècimstrucbr,* and she will not shrink from worid. Over in Hamilton a matt* dismissed his was made to reduce the high cost of living by >ar6 paid ^ render «e e»utv> C
stroi^ measuins. showing the .energy • and-hoog^e^pe,, ^ tae advice of e^trite l^ibm he toki“§ smaller profite, because of the huge bulk Why I have seen a fox to-day, able and equally deserving of
toughness of iwhich she has given an ex- consulted. Let us hope that the spirits"in this of businees. . Out on the pasture hill < Hie, t®Up* the old ,«k

ampf> m tbe-ur indisputably complete 800-1^^^ g»TO more reliable counsel fhst^ “the 11 has »»* been explained by the premier And caught three minnows in the broolrt *1* take
cesr. of her syâtiNn of conscription. | weird sisters” who put King Macbeth wrong.1 Jhet\er U Waa beeW^ ¥ bis control of this That flows below the mill. T™ wïo !T\n^n *7 ■ &h

If we are just, we cannot hide the fact, Spirits ^ apt to be too cryptic, even when lit- firm that Sir .Tos|ph»Flavelle was knighted. 5£ , gal So other ed 77
th.it we. seriously underestimated England., erally right, if we may believe all the old nur- u was 11 canni?f'*1 merit which brings the re- And I know where wild cherries grow, aH ««* poticiee when the op.
If vze really thought at the beginning of the sexy tales. Interpreting their advice is as hard ward ‘ And where the wood grapes are long-suffering and patient tor
™ ,,! Aufiust’ ldl4’ that we sbouki have fin as riddling the law or reading the weather 4 --------- ---------- - -T And where the fern root 2 more sweet 7- 7 and 8baH8h “
ished the war by Christmas, such a view de-taîgns; Auste^timgariane insult Prussian offi- . Than sugar is, by far ’ • 7s- hetied “
r.«l ^.Btoly cn the BB.umutkm th« A p^cheP recent» amm«d ™ with , de- »= 't >oa»,6r . ... auev . to.

En„lin3 .would ippear in the Continental claration that it needed a Sret-tiass medium to , . 7.' ^ •. m And then I caught a firefly once, would be continued during the wv
theater of the war only with a tiny army. It put Us in proper touch with the sober realities Argentina has had trouble with Germany And found what makes the light' ter- The corporations have r>

was generally theyght that such an army,of iife, what revelations we could obtain, and and strikes break out It is not hard to tracp the And once I hear an owl ”Whoo“ Whno'” veraed aU th,s and ma<ie certain n
conli be entiraatiufat about 60,000 men. Peo- we could use them to such good purpose. All connect,ori- -, Beside the road at night ’’ - JwWJJjrij- ot wlnw would be
pi 3 wiped nut of their memories the great ex- our txjoubles and trials we would take to the m m ** „ maiotained all summer. How do the
perienoe of war which Englontl had acquired spirits. A medium might be installed in the n£e?Tvictori'l ‘ p COmm°\'^°r ^ the I almost caught a turtle, too, , atfm, gJ 77^77777/^
m her ntoneiotffl colonial wars, and they Houses of Parliament for handy reference. 77 * Î Cr*m Speaks ot trattscen- Down by the lily pond- crop from the owner at sc much

- made the bbstake of leaving history out of Real promise would be quickly separated from1 Ce‘ _ -v And, anyway, I saw a hawk a rree- When the aPP!ea =re nPe
courso, kno^o rrxÆ "y seem, to have rLhed the con- ^ ^ ^ ^
were clear about English armaments and the Graft could not go on existing and flourishing expÏfmen^ wilTb^ 7t 7**077 '**' father lived here on the farm o7on theg^L.

' transport problem, but it was only gradually like a green bay tree. experiments Wffl be watched with deep in- So very long ago ’ to know it he car eeii th-v second
that wo arrived at the certainty that-we were The war would be rapidly conducted to a1 ^ I .wonder if he had such fun • quality. The corporation .ays ho”;
In an# case opposed-by an enemy who, mUi- triumphant conclusion, provided the Germans T, , , , , , u ^ And knew the things I know ' 2Z -° 11 7tartly, was astmnely capable. - <ua not out-anbtt us Perhans the contest The ,abur delegate who considered it a ’ f“8t *** l'bem; They can 11,1 ant!

It is entwmly^Interesting to contrast the would soon be no "longer between man and hall L-hTit' f7 W'u‘ C?th‘ir* In haying time I helped a lot! amt-
above, With tn absurd travesty, which editor-.man, ^machine and machine, but like the old SfJu* but ^ aho-we3 3^ I helped to rake the hay apples. The public are inform-
iaily app -^. m the Volkszeitung, published In battles in Homer, between partisan gods on - _ And high among the rafteré climbed «1 that it is a bad reason for ap
the great city of Cologne, Germany. It tells o£ both sides, the more up-to-date spirit equip- ‘ „ f - -- To tread the load awav ' ries, and .t pays more tor apples

l6e daï- In A1^ wh,cb™ «^^SS&Sî'w'ISfâS tor tb ” %^S2&Sm*S,i

*££;strrr,F-v s rmrsrscs
Newca8,1“ i(l. Plymouth, and starvation rkvag- it, it wUi be a victory for the stronger control. ■ P ^ ^ - And how he ran' but it was dark " ‘t'amw can eive th8m ™ «lay
Ing the 1 m 1 As th-: extravagance of the state- How civilization, as it grow;, more and more „ • «... * ^ m . ■ Before he brought her hack • either), and as there is an immense
—« *»«> 1» «»« an abaard tesla 0» ,e«-ed. tonds $£?*?£££ ïLne d -end ,o„Ta ™' l“’reU “ “

inanhopes are placed, it is interesting to repro- barbarism! It is a browning paradox of life. jthe closhm anniversary of And once-it frightened me a bit- jvalue to children and others,
duce the same so that Britt* and Canadian ► But in this dream of spiritual achievement Sfort ttot ston^ tï» , ^ ** * ,ound a <»ve one day. **K<* that, so w to keep it
readers may, in the article's very extravagance, let us humbly bear in mind that Urn spirit or- • the "ale‘ „ I’m sure that pirates lived in it * competition with the cream
draw the inspiration of a well-founded belief acles have to be riddled.,Have we yet the Intel- ' * Canada’s fuel °r ««K hid away! ’ 77 hy ,7'rlr '
that things are going well in Great Britain be- iect to fathom the simple-seeming mysteries» sue ,Ld f controller enjoys a salary of miif,hth.® , U, ld cosf r
rr7y7Zn7 ;ah8°rradicalIy different from rt is a risfey business, like, airplaning in its tho is wtng whTroÏÏ ïïnT t “t °h’ 6Very day brin^ something new P-- Some termers get pan 7"
that described by the German sheet quoted: - first beginnings. A fall may be disastrous. But coal wiil bo J p ca^.Io"ate a tan of For Scotty and for me- to feed calves and pig#. Less crc-v

Elritiah mercantile ‘shipping is rapidly the bold man in Hamilton who took the serious iroller 'will iftf 7 kD°W lhlS* as 1116 con’ A thousand wondrous things to do aBd mf>re IQllk #oal<5 reduce •
«earing the end of its existence. Port afterîstep of dismissing a housekeeper on spirit ad- 77 L7 f 7* * WOrry much about his A thousand things to 3 77 ot th>* COMMOd^ lf pubh,port I, being,pto&ed under the overmaetering rice. w be underetood U. aid ÏIw bef^ ^ W» « m, be. S ""

4error of German mines and U-boats, and the for $5,000 damages, may comfort bimhelf with It nlain #rnni , , " Still, father only smiles and says Thing» like these make the bu
fishermen, who in the terrible scarcity of the reeetion that 'tis better to have flown and Germany does dSL a Jtinft’ "25 *hat That very Iong ago. Hesa of food controlling and pc,
wheat and Other ingredients might always as fallen than never to have flowù at All. The ex- ing not only mL*»nt h P(°IlCy °f sink"1 He had tbe selfsame fun I have " controlling, one in, which the pm
. M ntetete te «Ptetod to Bugsl, .Ubion [dtemeot adobe of tmfHctlbg «1th real spirits toe me, «», And knew the tbtog, I t„„,
with food, BO longer dare pass beyond à mile.is as bracing as any game we know of. % ---------- - ............................■ ....-.......... ..................—_______________ ____________ ron#we 1777 Wlth„,01 the more or less secure home harbors. --------- —---------------  - ....... ........ ............. .. ............................................... ........................ - g’,**’!!* “!»

In the meantime. In Newcastle. Eng-I W1H SAVE FOOD S - . " «te w r-eu. b.w, eti. thm eontmt „
land's most famous Shipyard, desolation pro- „ _ ,, H ' "“I fi rhe senw-ai sense ot this in that 'here, would bave been no comni» •
vails because no foreign nation now orders .. F^ythms the fowl controller’s office is :| Opinions J?r0m Qlir (Botltemnnraria* I ago^w^îh **** ”xe* two years But i£ the corporations are dev
itt ships to be bum 16 a port considered by m* to 00 to brin8 about a ««alter wastage of ;| H f < ^OmempOTürieS [ a^ when fhe, were quite high en- mined to rack the pubUc with, ■
‘toighty” Britain so unsafe in view of the tood te to be commended. The waste of the .*...._ ' "".................. . ,l" " „ .r I be no SBoh prices M tbe war eitnatton has etii,

■ ftSltaï; 3 dnnto. w—t time in tremmdm.s. A few mmcesW -----------------------J-------------- —■#■■■■»» J. T " " *•» “““ » ««k then .

with nil toe other shipping cent™, **•&.?<** « «I will have a “"WJ*«. « hU No „ i
wn to Plymouth. j stimulating effect upon tt^e efforts of those IGK fiacfcS jh3ten t0 » word about prlce con. *•t0 r®n,ind the food controUer necessary to place thé cold store.

English ports will be closed and f1*0 are devoted to seeing the allies win in the -----— Ju .uteg then, any more hnd even 7 pri^es ln ^ and other riant# under public
i English ships will be sunk.With an un-1 battle of food supplies. The conservation of how lhat vhe 8àh8.titdtton ,‘esR than at preaeat—no one, that „?,  ° ,711“ — woutd not ' *» agement- Had Germany . H
Tine hand of iron wp ar» CntHnw th«ifood by means of saving ig the wisest king of ca™paiRn hito eat fairly under y. ay. ». in official position. Whether it on 7171 t ®“p^e88 a revolution each» inefficient method# in her rf,SliZ l conservation. It will be intereatiiur and in a"d people ha¥e ried^ ^«-.ted that the war would be 2ZTsl famine mestlc ***!*» « are to be
ish vital nerv^and the spectre of tom-gt thpir_n„Ü 7 7 t0 ** raeat or yaero “* TA.ea-'over before there was any need of SS#a“ rompant h» Canada, the war would have h-

ine which Is knocking with ruthless menus Provided by days or Vridaya. and'-tb fefram from.“««• tho^tor the marrow doe# ‘ w^T’/919, ov^ tW0 7eara ago. we are -
fingers on the- English door makes it more th?l°fof the food eontrollere. Housewives eating wheat product# to tae «Prear, but certainly there hive j **** the mü* toUBtns 11 by onr *w®itude i „

~ w.niT^'^r B —ér Ù^Fr^'^u
«Many's day Is dawning on the waters as it Is • mZ^Oxtr^'Tû ^ n* tabU' ** **77777 7777*7 77 mTvi^wto 0771 SS' St8,ev **"» **>***10 have SBVKRB BUcoreuc stcmSSI

Hoa- • Ki* »•**,to* “■* s£?£v,:BSt£i-£.Z‘rrrH? 2Srz°zs. r.-ur M ^ ~

— ask once m ue whe/tee skr ro.kcl" îho ebief ^ ,mportant contribution * mSe 7JlLJ7X~.77. ^
THURLOW TO THE FORE. USEFULNESS OYER. z *aK ten4enry of ordinary Bruatlefi’» forecast was that he was ^ ***"*' aad

Seme tbne age The Ontorln pubtebed an Why abould Ib, p™Se,„ Onto™
editorial commenting upon the action of a pub-(ounm>issiou be maintained? To give a few tit- f! tin Uw# of supply and h» wm would hare been 7u and-ai«« because of
«c meeting in the- township of Huntingdon,ivored politicians positions? The liquor situa- demand> *at *m be axed. ;over. But a government rorryiS m 7Ppty ber aHles- w«

'*SXS»_. „„ ™J£Uïsr.i ïïî ”™i ij- ’ ■ rSaSàâS “—~ nts.-srvw3
cil of tbe township of Thurlow has gone Hunt-'system wery pol1c<4an aiâd'everÿ^totv c™ eq’JalJy a«* to 70* Z77777* 7™ Zf IZt 7 ichJ*rg*iy de'*a«s »Ponj
ingdon one bettedin the competition of good! stable is anagent to enforce £*0P VÈeïber ttM,Jr a,tX to be per^ænt sud common ,ème 'people we tibto h7J7**7 wlîl not ^ pos' i
omuaii >ingt'of 016 ThariHact bbeingeaWed* - '■ teniae1: "77777177 777ZTZrLZ°*vau*AstrCOBOtri-or at z w
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meet of tbe newspaper
ss^cting the situation In 

rlfeftiw ».# thà^titod countries are a 
were ttsimr ?'4';-<W;?izufh, and intended to 
hoodwink Wb' m»m* of the peopie into thiev
ing tb it * German victbiy Is probable, j0k nev- , 
erthetois a reasonably sane eaepression of opin
ion appears to one or two jouvnals The fol
lowing, which appeared in A .German newspa
per, is an extr tflt from an article called “Wrong There is one most 
Roads,” an t written by a German •• riter named that has 80 far been 
Kohler. Tic ma*er. the following interesting ment in its Wartime 
comments
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THRONG A. J. LAMBERT THE SINN FEIN } FEED YOURI PAflppRigiiiMrlii................

SPEAKING 
OF DIAMONDS' MOVEMENT HENS

Dr. Hess Poultry

■ panacea
.. . T

now, and you will be sure 
of your Winters Supply

FOR FAIR1

Killed in Action in France on Sept.
* | 11th—Was South African

. Veteran
... . ------------

Mrs. Alice Lydia Lambert, 337%
Front Street, Belleville has been no
tified from Otawa of the death of 
her husband at the front according 
to the following telegram:

_ “Deeply regret to inform 637169,
Lance Corp. Archibald John 
bert, infantry, officially reported 
killed in action September lith. '17.
(Sgd.) Director of Records.”

Archibald John Lambert 
member of the 155th Battalion 
went overseas on October 14th, ’16, 
with that unit. He was a veteran of 
the South African war in which he Kilkenny seemed 
received three wounds, tot which he 
had medals. Before enlisting with 
■the loSth he was engaged in farm- [mooting, 
ing in this vicinity, fie was à 
member of Christ Church. This
congrégation has Been eery hard hit Wedged ta the mmwjk ,L ligtened. 
by the war, many of the younger more and more wlth^aérprise. Was 
members having paid the great price this Sinn Fein? Was I. an English- 
A memorial service will be held on man, so entirety" safe am*ng these 
Sunday morning at Christ Church by Republicans? I was. Absolute good — 
the rector, Rev. Dr. R. C. Blagrave. feeling prevailed. Qt personal anl- 

E. M. Lance Corporal Lambert leaves mosity to Englishmen them was no 
besides his widow, a young daugh- trace, 
ter about twelve years of age.

'An English Writer’s Impressions
sent™-- ,

Annual Fall Event Well Patronized 
Admissions Totalled 4300 pester. 

1 day—Fin© VÊdâhlte in all Classes
I —Disfc of Exhibitor—The Races.

The Most Important Engagement 

of One's Life
W. A. Martin and Son, J. fi. Bleeck- 
ef. A. .G. Austin, H. Bush, 8. R. Man
nings. ■<

Fancywork—W. Bush, C. M. An
derson. H. G. Gay, .Mrs. S. A. Lock- 
wood , Mrs. W. H. Phillips, Norman 
Simmons, F. Terry. »

Vegetables, Roots—J. R. McMas- 
l®r- D. I. Rose, N. Siinmons, A. G 
Austin, George# Pollard, W. E. Mills! 
F. Terry, C. M. Anderson, C. H. 
Ketcheson, T. H. Kétchèson. S. R 

I Munnings, J. Montgomery G C 
(Stickle. E. M. Weese, S. R. Mun-

The following is a summary of a 
letter addressed to" the Press by Mr. 
Austin Harrises?'* well known Eng
lish writer, in which he gives some 
interesting uhprgssions of the Sinn 
Fein movement and Its leaders.

■

L-i tli.it »no Sealed by tiie Placing of tiro right- en

gagement ring on the right fm ger of the
' >' >ï - • - V •

Frankford Agricultural Society 
.held on Thursday and Friday of this 
j week the anneal fail exhibition for 
Wést Hastings. The event was ex
ceedingly successful from the stand- 
pottrt of entries and finances. Yes
terday no less than 4,800 people 
liai» admission to the grounds. The 
crowds gathered late but the results. . . 
were better' than ever. The entry
list equalled the past fairs in size, l Che€se’ Butter—w- W. Crater, W 
many classes bding more fully filled , rker’ G’ H Pollard, Harold Sul- 
&& iff the past. ? liVan- •

The weather on Thursday 
Ideal, ajid conditions vreré admirable 

, jeff Friday. Late in the afternoon I®3""’ W DBn 
th> àfr became coot but this did not'* **ln’ Rl 
injure the fair in any way. Frahk- 

i ford band Played before the 
11 stand on both

The idea of a Apolitical holiday in
Ireland tempting me, I readily ac- 
ceptep a friend's invttatton, and to
gether we sought Kilkenny.

It was a grand day when we start
ed out to envisage the situation, but 
everything was remarkably quiet, 
and except for the flags and posses 
of police stationed here and there,

ofEggsLam-

LEFT HAND OF THE 
RIGHT GIRL

i
Was a

and 11-2 lfe.pkg. 35c

Ostrom’s
Drug Store

a=
m

a very peaceful 
spot. That night wa went to the 
cross roads to attend a Sinn Fein

Fin- the right kind of Engagement Ring at 

toe right price* come here and gee es Fruits—W. E. Mills, Thos. Wal
lace, IT H. Bleecker, T. H. Ketch- 

i W. H. Phlmps, A. a.
w a- w

Munnings, George Nichotebn, Nof- 
mah Simmons, W. E. Wellbum E 
M. Weese.

Grain—W. Bush, L. W. Brooks 
George Nicholson, G. C. Stickle, W. 
E. Wellborn, T. Wallace,
Weese. :

was•v •
, •>'U ■■ .1 •..îLiehi.’ ; A

Eternal Secrecy on Ôur 
Part Guaranteed 

With The Purchase

Things Seem «ad Head

1

DEAF PEOPLEn grand- 
days selected pro

grams of modern and patriotic
I .I • r<I mus-

VRKNOIÏ ORLBNB" absolutely on; 
new aed Ndfaesjn the' no mai
Mvera or. tongstandùig tBe case i 
Hundreds of persona whose pases were f 
co be incurable have been permanently

Preparatid . 
o trouble, .am 
cure any orttt 
Uand-oresconi 
nmpletely cords me

kTryWor,œ^«a $L«L an. 
there ia nothing better at any price. ' 
Address : "ORLKNE" Co., IB SOÜTHVMW 

WATLDTO HT„ DARTFORB, Kent.

le. 8Ë
The whole Trent Valley district 

generally exhibits at Frankford and 
this" year’s event saw Sidney, 
don and Murray yeomen contesting 
in * stock and grain. The competi
tion in horses, cattle, vegetables, 
roots, sheep and hogs was keen. 
There was a shortage in fruit but 
every sub-class was full. The fruit I 
exhibit was about twoltMrds of its. 
usual size. In every other feature 
the show equalled or excelled those 
of the past. ,

A number of herds of Holsteins, 
Ayrshirës and Jerseys were exhibit
ed, The'horse show was particular
ly attractive, crowds staying in the 
vicinity of the paddock for hours 
as the judges were going over the 
entries to award prizes. The poul
try exhibit Vas second to none with 
■all varieties of barnyard fowl and 

D geese, turkeys, ducks and pigeons, 
fil Competition here

• « •- I apeak to a man next to me/ 
He recognizes my speech. We talk. 
“Oh, no, he likes Englishmen, but 
he wants to govern his own country’ 
that is all.” But is that all? Al- 

A Belleville resident was yester- ways 1 hear these rumors of some 
day afternoon caught by Inspector dread 6Tent Impending. I find some 
Arnott with a partially empty bottle Engliah officers and-we talk. They 
of liquor under a stand at Frank- don *" Bke this police job. Every 
ford fair. He had made an effort to man 'SJ*® regiment has a friend in 

Samuel W. (“Walléy»’) Davidson aIIow the U«uar to run out of the ^ Wby d0 we not giT® the
died at St. Micha^s Hoipiîï eïly b°ttl6’ bQt ™ f”»owed and ^ *bay.

Thursday morning the result of »n threw the bottle away before It was day 1 yiBlt the offices of The Kil- 
operation performed three weeks « i entirely drained. The Inspector se- 6nny Pe°Ple ” I see the machinery 
go for appendicitis Imnrnv»m„nt1 cured the bottle and will prosecute remov6<1 by the military. I speak 
had been so that T2Ü tbe man who has offended against to the Proprietor. He is a pleasant
to be home mSunday* nt a! !f the °TA. before. man- and tells the story without the

2»«tzsr&ït TOM'TO—'"'NEÜ tiSS'5B *"" r"‘Toronto with his parents when a Potatoes Likely Lower Soon—Meats
Crawford<lHtattroet„DeW80n aDd Are Steady in Price
Crawford street Public Schools. Mr.
Davidson was a member of the
Sportmen’s Club and manager of ; toes on the market this morning and 
te Toronto office of Pathe’s Film!prices in consequence dropped, first 
Exchange, being previously em-'to $1.25 per bushel, then to $1.15, 
ployed with the Universal Film Co. ;aud towards the close to $1.00. At 
He 18 ®UrTlyed by hiB Papeuts, Mr. 'noon many crates still remained un- 
and Mrs. S. W. Davidson, 1018,sold. Plenty of green tomatoes 
Queen street west, a sister, Miss An- were offered at $1.00 per bushel, 
na Davidson, ât ho^ and three There weje no.t.so many plums' 
married brothers, Robert, of 89 offered today, the usual price of 76c 
Ashburnham avenue, James, of 654 and 80c being asked.
Shaw street, who succeeds his late Potatoes while still .held at $1.15 
9o^th!VB buBlness’ and Frank at and $1.26 per bushel, are showing 

L w W°r aVenue’ Toronto" » tendency to a much needed decline 
n n !LDaTldS<m 18 rem«mbered| Apples were fairly plentiful at 

m Belleville as one of the former lo- $1.00 per bushel 
cal mangers for Griffin’s theater. He Vegetables were 
was of a genial type and possessed 
fine business ability. His death is a 
great shock to his mahy* Belleville 
friends. ■ , .

Grain—J. Howard, C. L- Fox, H. 
G. Gay, C. H. .Ketcheson, W. Mills.

Domestic Manufactures—j. 
ard, Walter

‘X tbw New 
ftii W

theytoalBpetç 
ample to effeotu 

Mm. Rowe,of# 
‘ffio’Orlene’hUH , 
twelve yeara euRerme. ; '

ANGUS McFEE
! ■ ‘ y ' V : r -»T,; , ■

I MFG: Jeweler 1

Raw- l ow K*e direbt to 
On e Boxi x

e.r-* How-
, w . , * C, if- Anderson,
L. W. Brooks, H. G. Gay, R. McMur- 
ter, Mrs. W. 4 McColl, Harold Sul 
livan. "

3CBELLEVILLIAN IN TROUBLE
Watchmaker

216 Front St.I ; :
>-t SAMUEL W. DAVIDSON

■ 1 ■~~r EMPTY SEALERS —
EMPTY BERCES - 

EMPTY CAWS 
EMPTY JUGS 

\ EMPTY SALT SACKS 
FOR f SALE

.
TTTfS » % ■

The next

BOYS’
SUITS CHIS. $. CUPPf

But Kilkenny is so orderly', there 
are so few ‘sticks’ that I move away, 
pnly returning on the eve of the el
ection. Clearly Sinn Fein holds the 
town, 
streets.
grave is aleeted-.

At was keenest. 
Frankford lair "In Its swine and 
sheep show was 
presence of animals bred by the 

^best known breeders in Hastings 
County.

The exhibition , hall at Frankford 
Is a thing of beauty and a joy for
ever.

CÎStlT rri;, -o.
There was a good supply of toma-For School 

Opening
MONEi"graced with the

Sinn Fein pickets hold the 
In perfect order Mr. Cos-

;;
PRIVATE MONEY TO LOAN ON 

Mortgagee on farm and city prip 
t-erty at lowest rates, of Interest on 
terms to suit borrowers,

F. 3. WALLBRIDGE,
i - ^ '

II

Puzzled

I meet Professor MacNeill, and 
we shake hands. I find him a man 
of high, character. Disorder! Cer
tainly not. “Our object ii to pre-
vénf'-the disorder,’’ hé tells, me*, ______
Again I am,puzzled. He looks o , bteraUy Britain's good faith.
tie tired, but there is no hatred in! * “V6r °f IreIaDd ia tb*
this man. As we talk I learn to like I i"1S! a OB °f °Ur Ca^" Never’ 
him. We difscuss ends and means, ba® tbe «onsum^atton of

„o,irxr1
Hogs are quoted at $16.50 live- Clearly he fli feïlt LWblch bave been the bane of the

perSpair POrkera at $11M t0 *12 leave. Kilkenny somewhat baffled Irl®b problem. For what I see are ■ 
t,. On the one hand I seem tn certain forces inciting to provoca-

nounTwLt Uttle flrmer at 170 per a National movement, runnihg away tion’ 6Ven «"consciously so inciting, 
t mi? | h>, r 6i, 0r hInd quartera- with the country; and ori the other Wh”e the condltions for real under-
Lamb to wholesaling at 28c and 24c. the «difficulty contained in the res- atand,ng were a»ver so promising
Drice beind a Htil f 50c’ the Possibility of government which in and ™ a true BenB® 80lld- » id the
wero quefled at 43^ to 4sJ' n/tn “8 preSent shap® all sections of op- at“0Bpb®y® of secrecy and mystifi-
wero quoted àt iU to 45c and in inlon are agreed must g0 Now \ cation which causes the danger, if

Chfrkens a„i, «f am convinced that Sinn Fein, in the women of Ireland now acclaim
_ . 3 66c t0 21 each. Spite 0f the letters 1. R.’ .on the Re- Sinn Feia 18 because of Easter

pretty and barley at $1 lO^o^lVa ^ ^ i>ut81can flag’ u ln itB ultimate ob- Week‘ In 6ly opinion , only the full 
velvet hat and was attended \ by changed * $ ? are «n- jectlve a constitutional movement; meaaure of Hom® Rule can bring

Miss Dulmage of Edmonton. After ' „ ' in a word it stands for interdepend- contaJltmellt- the difficulty is the in-
the ceremony the wedding party ' * '* *■* ■» ■ — once of Republicanism or Home termedlat® stage—the timetable,
with a few Intimate friends, went to TRENTON R™le, also that it is determined to . If Pho®"ia Park only bears that*
the MacDpnald Hotel-for the wed- • -------r—’ ' preserve order and-endure to the m mlnd’ there is, I firmly believe. '
ding dejuener.- The groom’s gift Trenton, Sept. £6.—The youag limits of what in Ireland has come reason for unqualified hope. The
to the bride was a handsome pen- Bon ot Mr- Geo- Auger who accident- to be known as provocation. Prov- danger ,les ,bl failing to adjust the
dant of pearls and sapphires. -The ally ®bot himself yesterday is im- ocation may come in two ways. We t’lrn6tabl6 to what is absolutely pec-
bride is a cousin of Mr. A. R. Chap- Proylng and the doctors now think'know- for instance, that the Easter !e88ary in the interests of common /
man, 107th street, Edmonton^ Mr. the h® will recover, providing blood- rising was the result of a somewhat ■order and What is natural in the

| Among the exhibitors in the var- and Mrs. Cheagh left on Friday for Poisoning does not set in. He is mysterious generalship, the condi- ulliency ot the Uojqr. pttbli
Ions edasses were: . their home In Unity^ Sask.—Edmon- able to talk now and remembers ev- tions of which may still exist though Wûuld he,p Immensely. ' —y

j Horses—G. B. Rose, Simpson ton Bulletin. ; > erythlng but what happened at the perhaps in Ireland at all, and un- bfford another clash, nor will saere
Mills; James Fox, H. M. Brown, ----- ■■■:'—"*'*» - ---------- time of the shooting, but it is prêt- known even to the leaders of the'bB any necessity fpr It if
Joseph Breed, Thorny Parks, G. B. OLD BARLEYCORN, TAKE BIG ty well understood that he was look- movement. .PPeniy with the leaders of Sinn _
Watson, G. Thompson, J. McÇul- - » JUMP .^ . ing down the barrel with the butt But I will not seek to enter-Info 'ln the aplr,t of the timetable pkend-

Ilough, G. A. Rungiman, L. Sharpe,    of the 22 rifle on thé ground and he this side of the question. My Object’^1®' 6®ttlement through pad byi the
Theodore Cooney, R. Bush, G. Dunk, Twenty Cents for Glass of Whiskey âcldentally kicked the gun as the 1® rather' to point out, as 1’see the ; Conventi<m.

î U J R- McMaster, W. W. Carter, G. A, k Now Beldg Charged in ‘Burg bullet lodged in his cheek under the,situation, the tremendbus fespdnsi- “TTT
____ 'if Roae- J- Howard, George Pollard, G. i----------- - left eye. Yesterday he could not jbiHty at this juncture resting upofi WON PRIZBS AT PICTON

were in Belleville yesterday. R- Nicholson, J. H. Bleecker, E. Wll- Ogdensburg, Sept. 21.—Whiskey Bee out of the eye but today he can the English government. "The fore-
Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Barclay went Uams' Walter Adams, P. E. Bonis- over the bar has taken -a jump and and be is ablé to move his foot on ! ,ble suppression of the Kilkenny pa-v At Picton fair Mr. Clarei

to Montreal today. teel, L. W. Brooks, B, Ferguson, H. while the consumption has gone th® slde that was paralysed. The! Per Is a case. A certain batoii ^6™11761 W°n lst prlze the P
Lt.-Col.. Arnott, of Edmonton, W" 11811118■ u- Heath, W. C. Ketch- down prices have gone up and alur- doctor® have not been able to ex- charge in which children were in-iCher°n Stalllon’ “KUnis,”

and Miss Laura Bull were in Belle- e80n and s<m8- R- Lidster, S. Nlchol- ther advance is being looked fo> by tract th® buUet as yet, which lodged lured is another. A recent case of P|\lzes and Briato1 &
ville yesterday. ,so". German Parmer, Harold Sulli- October 1st. back of the eye. Leo, wha is an un- potential trouble in connection with PrtZe valwed at ten dollars

Mr. J. D. Evans, C. E„ of the C.- van’ F- Te’rry, T, Wallace. Twenty cents te the charge at the uenaUy bright boy, is very popular a Sinn Pelh demonstration is àn_ black carriage" mare, “Pansy, ”
N.R., returned from Ottawa today. ! Horses in speed—A. Brown, S. bar of a hotel here which has taken among aU cIasses and bis hosts of other. All restrictive orders are dr8t on

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Powers leaje McQuigg, A/. H. Palmer, J. Vassau the initiative in raising £he price friends wish him a speedy recovery In fact, a*Wavating the situation. . 6r8e'
today for a trip to the Pacific Coast iR" TurIey- J- V‘ Simmons. * from 16 cents a glass. The W.A. of St. George’s church .and. here I foresee a danger. 4
and California and expect to beliway °re®n speed—Austin Anent, E. Cafes throughout the city will -beld an afternoon tea at the ractory j Last night I *a.w à young man DKATH OP MBS- ADAM
until November. ' ” (Williams. soon follow suit, when patrons will y«*terday afternoon which was very I knocked down by the police in West-^ GERTY

A distressing .accident occurred • Cattlft-r-G. A. Ketcheson, George s,,de a nickel in additton to the dime "lucb enjoyed. moreland Street and left there Adam H. Haggerty, jiied at
here this afternoon when Leo, the t)unk’ l- R6se- George Pollard, the former charge, over the mahog- Mr’ AMatt Lelgh is erecting a res- conscious. I have seen Coisacks do bbauPayan’ Sa8k- on Sept. ^th. De- 
14ryearmold son of Mr. Geo. Auger, i°’"A- Beatty, C. L. Fox, Walter Ad- any But that Is not all. Saloon ldence 0,1 Dundas 8treet north of .that in Czartst Russia. I canhot be- Wb°8e maiden name was Jcs-
was acidentally shot in the left ams’ C" H" Ketcheson, S. Nicholson, men believe that this price is not Duttertn avenue. Uieve that nch brutality conduces to o „ rratt Wae a naUy» of West
cheek, the bullet penetrating the! PIga—G" A- Rungiman, G. H. stable and predict that before long „ Mr" Diurkln’ of New r°rk 18 ' in settlement. It is clear that Sinn’ untlngd°n^’ She is survived by two
brain and causing the paralysis 0fHendry’ R" J- GariJutt, C. U. Heath, another increase will be announced. town today" iF®in would sweep the country if 30nsand t°UT daughters as well as
the left side of the body. |w- A- Martin. Which brings joy to abme and. less Mr" J' Bi Chrlshe who bas been that is so. and Sinn Feih has its »i " huaband’

Sheep—P. E. Bonisteel, G. H Cur- hilarity to others. ’ post master here for the past 30 timate objective alms at int«,d«.

Poultry—C, H, O-W. ,. P.rU,u, * tb^htert «VX

Downstairs are the fruits,

fapeywork display one meets with 
in any part. The vegetables include 
ed many not shown at-other fairs, 
such as bothlraube. Mammoth pump
kins were on view with the choicest 
butter and cheese, temptipg home
made bread aqd sweets'in the form 
of preserved, fruits. TJhe epicurean 
feasted his eyes on these delicious 
products of the kitchen. 4 high 
sense of the artistic was noticeable 
in all the fancywork, and fine art 
exhibits. The grains demonstrated 
th® excellence of the past season, 
so plump were the kernels. ‘

Interesting races were held on the 
Auto agents had ekhibitions 

| ‘ °f oars and patriotic societies reaped" 
£! a good harvest for their pains.
E The management in charge of this 
B year’s event, to whose effort the 
Q> cess of the fair is due, is composed 
B of the following well known gentle- 
Ql men:— f

Directors of Board: Geo. Nichol
son, J. C. McCauley, G. C. Stickle,

- G. W. Ketcheson. C. H| Ketcheson, 
LlWm. Mills, W. J. Sharpe, F. R. Mal

lory, Ross Turley, N. Simmons, T. H. 
(Ketcheson; President, J. W. Hess; 
1st Vice- Pres., S. Nicholson; 2nd 
Vice-Pros./ R. McMurter; Sec.-Treas, 
Dr. Simmons.

ft «t ;
Barrister, Ac. 

Corner Front and firld^St».. Belie-
$ **

Many of our new arrivals for Fall 
are here, and (considering the great ad- 

§ vance in Cloths) you will find the prices 
very reasonable. We have good School 
Suits at $4, $5 and $6. Better ones for 
best wear $7, $8, $10 and $12

î

•>X

COAT STYLES
" • ' v .

We have the Norfolks, Pinch-back 
and Double breamed styles, for both thé 
small and large boy. For the best value 
in boy's Suits look to this store.

CREAGH—SIMMONS
»

The First Presbyteriah 
the scene of a quiet wedding on 

Thursday, September 13th.
Dorothea J„ daughter of Mr. :|IhB 

Mrs- H. D. Simmons of Unity, Sask., 
and Mr. Chéries C. Creagh, 
married by the Rev. Dr. McQueen. 
The bride, wore a traveling suit of 
dark brown gàberdine and

church
was

track.
when

were
suc-

l

»
r=_*

l

ity

BUSY TRENTON NOTES
------------—:------- -------------

LOt

we/(teal
n

(Daily Happenings In The Thriving Town ol Trenton as Sup- 
j Plied by The Onfario’s Special Iteprcsentative

i

t

Trenton, Sept. 19.—Mr. OrriU, 
Tiropriet.or of the Quinte Hotel, has 
bough i the property north of the ho- 
'el. formerly occupied by Plumley, 
baker, and is having the building

*e

£three
Son’s special 

on his
i-yiPI: and

three-year-old carriage
lorn down and will build an annex
in tbe hotel on the tike.

A-Topi osentative of the Hydro El- 
'■tric Power Commission is in town 

today in connection with the
lion ot

erec- H. HAd
it number of houses at dam

number two.
Mr R. d. Campbell, of Renfrew^ 

u erecting fifteen houses here, work 
on three of them having commenced
a I ready. •

Mrs. W. A. Fraser, Mrs. Aker, Mrs 
i'.tephen Young and Mrs. Bullock

St“stï aftti E
to Mrs. parks’ son at Saskatoon.

Why. not try “The Ontario” Want Cohmme far tNM house you want to rent, or article for aak?
fc

-

/
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id also of the ©t,
in driving corn- 

markets, but ail 
died, au* at th» 
dng paid bY.î the 
It ought to be 
sfit.eere to gather, 
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nake up for any 
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(pinion that the 
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tier brought on 
tg and food-di.r-
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i profits, that tit 
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Irmous wages for 
lying and steriàg 
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n practices thé
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Soup outerÿ; jSfe,' 
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are equally culp- 
deserving of cen- 

tke old outlaw 
onto take, who 
hd those

e»&es toan end 
'ED. 
l«u the people, 
ntient for a sea-;
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Id "we weire told 
rates of summer^
E during the win- 
lions have re- . 
bade certain that 
[whiter would be 
her. How do they 
•tance. A corpor- 
brehard and buys 
Iwner at so much 
| apples are ripe 

i packers come 
$11 the first-class 
left on the trees 
The *ewner want* 
[sell the- second 

htion says “No”; 
t to it. No One 
key can lie and 
ft com4 Hr com- 
hlgh-priced first- 
kblic are inform- 

I season for Op- 
more fo"r apples 
NpjtiC ■■
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Si » f|«e ak follows;-»

Stove- size $9.11 per ton.
Chestnut $9.20 per ton.

umiTimr-iTi........  • Tbe C01* of unloading a®i:'. : ;,.r
e Oge runs from lo to 50 cents per

' |«T an average of 4» cents, makir; 
'Stove size $966 per ton delivered an . 
Chestnut $9.65 per ton delivered.

_ These quotations are for 
ed . coal, and the loss In 
coal is approximately 5 per 

In conclusion t might also 
that above quotations are cash 
the order, and no coal

'• • ' l
lshmI I II ■ I■ {■■!■* ">

'EE it s
■ a -P1?*—«—I

First SetBees -p
™rr

v■ 'i raireserved by very, many citizei 
'were deeply interested itt The 
IP’s sketches of the city “PUB,- ; joWpP

e; rrt rirF~£. E =--
been enabled to reproduce the fol- 3rd, 1836, and completedMan. 25th, **srî-ie; V'" 

^lowing article from an ancient edl-M, 

tied pf The Ontario:— l^as"^ ^ ^

Senator Flint has. fernhflted os father of Mr.. L. W. Yeomans..
.vith the names of two hundred late Rev, John Carroll was the pas-
members of a Methodist Sabbath tor

mans at
School ' which Was held sixty years e(J the

mall frame building near now it is one of the largest
: sico or the Pinhaele St. Dominion, f Most of the first______T .

Station of thé G». J. Mallway. Thé »ra whose names are appended lived **”“• ®t*8a’M» ■'••• 
scholars were collected together by along what was then known as Mey- &£ JoneTs 
Mr Flirt, who made a personal can- „<■<,’ creek, but others ware from W‘lUam Jones 
vass of every family then rhtiding Sidney, Thurlow, Adolphustown, **ry Gmman .. •

™s rtisuRasar^'SirsB £“

Chaitcey Cherry ... ... ..17..................... ... . .Abigail
Samuel Farley ...... A/...... ',. .14 . " -
John Baudon . ... .'.21 .
John Leavens 8\’U .,.1$ ;
William Dafoe . V.. . ,.'.'12 .

ÎÈâ^iSSg6ig™*H
. .«.-Li ;

is Î;,

Two Huncln-d of 
of Me.vers 

til Sunday

P: 3 j■; ■

i
*RWT. SwtafU

Principal MacLaurin made the 
following report on the examina
tions at the High School:

wrote and twenty-one were 
successful, or sqventy-elght per cent, 
passed. Of this number two reveiv- 
ed honors. Under Circular 27 for 
tbe same Examination eleven re
ceived Certificates or a total of thirty 

to this under the two pupils received Lower School 
terms a* the former agreement as to Certificates, 
taxes, substituting Graham s Ltd. for 
the Fruit Machinery Co. *

Ul2S<l;rer,r' 
screening 
cent.

?

i-
wit -

company wi 
guarantee shipment at any Rpevifi. 
time.. „> Mrs. Sweep A

Tobias Bleeeker 1 
....... Peter Hicks

... Henry Howe» s 
. Joseph Lockwood 
• * Benjamin Jones

^..... Fairm&n
Steraers 

J. Jones 
J. Jones

You might pay your 
hut get ho coal till spring.

Yours truly,
W. T. Sampson 

President Citizens Coal -

1 moue i
it'* John HSU ... ..........................

Hector I*----- H ,... ...
Mr. Flint succeeded Mr. Yeo-

,“r^rrM"ri=j
mwi

^hoar#^'"^' !S8àpfe,-i'r
.I ’ # " $rr,s.ago In a s 
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Seventeen pupils wrote on the mid-

P„_.t , IH|lx,!HHHU||WPSSoraBai -Entrance Exam*
Grahams Ltd. offered $406.00 fOr nations, thirteen successful or seven- Smiths Falls News will be interest

some land held by the boards Ne ty-eix per Cent, passed,- four reeelv- ln*- In lts iS8Ue of Wednesday th

lÜrrSEi*
Benjamin Stone John I. Burzac.................................. 10....................... ...................... Surzan 'iC]^!|8 ,1°ver ,which the board has end three partial Matriculation, that in advan.ce to $60. for the »

..............Peter Holmes P• P. Caniff........................................... g........................ , #Joàas Caniff jarlsdlctîos' the percentage of sue- is fifteen secured complete Matricu- ter’a That man js fiow d. .
Abraham Bogart James Caniff ... ....................................10 ... .... .............................Jonas Caniff rZJJLdeT eTI Iatl<m aBd ten Partlai Matriculation. * iofc at ‘.werryteg, ^bout bow

...................John Beat, William Lee.............................................»................... ........................ . Edwar(J Le9 l ^ °f a11 *ho 1 knight here insert that it'is impos- ^ere ho is going to get coal as
..............Ja=e Taylor Nancy Miller ..............................................7................... ...........................Nathaniel Miller »®’ ” T,e”led sible tor a candldato to receive waot* Lt durt=g the winter

.John G. Hooper William Miller.....................................>........................ ».». .Nathaniel MUler authorize »n aLslLm. ? Examiaat£on- no matter how high :r°Ubled abouf what the »ric* *-
James Walker......................................19 .............................. .................. ... Jas. Walker ror7hJ IÛZ bia 8tan<MnK W be, unless the he. •

... . Mary Brown ........................................... 14 ... ... .. ............... Phlneas Brown Tb» bn!!a T , „» , PUP» writes on Honor Matriculation. „ ***** is » fe®«n* that the Tow
David B. Sole Emeline Broum . . .*..........................16..............>.w7,................ Phlneas Brown „ * b d rehedîate<1 thh allega- papers. Council should go into the coal bur-

............. if”* A. Huffman................................is...............y.................Andrew HuffZ “Zincl»* MacLaurin th t SA to «”* ^psr 9choo, sixteen can- £g “ ^"horo and

................... J°hn Turnbull Jan® Brown..............................................11 ... ......................... .. .. Phlneas Brown cent, 38 d tbat 50 di4ates wrote on the Examination, towns ««-doing since the deal*
William Wall bridge Benjamin Davis....................................7.............................................. . . .JohnDavl, T* PUpI! thlrteen "«re successful 9r eighty- ha^ “°t• ... Thomas Applebee Philip Davis............................................7................................... ... SS « ctL^£Th"ew“»”« ^ Under CiLiar 27.

• - -John Degrsw Alex. McDonald....................................7 ... ............................ Alex. McDonald Printing Macron,. • h, feer “cured Certificates or-in all

.....................J«hn Thompson Matol Brown............................................12......................................... ..Phlneas Brown o( he mkh HîL t 8eve»teen secured Upper Sebool Cer-. John Thompson William •Reynolds................................ 4 ... ...... . .John Reynold studÏnJÏave^rLvlf 1, U<icalea' of th,a 0 umber tw„ secured

■ -Houry Minor f™*** Miller................ ................10............................................ ; Nathan. MUler 2«ested the Tt ** Beyidss these successes Miss Eve-
..............B«4*h Humly James Parks.......................... ..... .16.................................................. James Parks ot“r junior teJ£?*T£ lyn De”»«*y “cured the highest
v............. John Sweep M. Barnes............................................. .. 7.......................................... ................................... ferrei to tnJ ^ \ TW re" General Profleieeer Sohoiarahip for

..Wimam RoaajJane Drawer ......................................7 .. ................. .............. Phineas Brown ^mmUtee with nOw°e t6e Pr°Vi”Ce of °ntarto o*«ed by
- • ?«aas Dafoe Turnbull......................... .... 3 ......................................John Turnbull n J McMaster University.
Barton Phillips WiUiam Lee ............... .............................9 .. ....................................i.. ..a Lee , ga,ffctUt t6e board Summing up, ninety-two pupils
....J. McCurdy Charles Lee............................................. ,6 .................. ...... g Lee u> 8° slowly, although every con- from Belleville High School secured

• Tobias Bleeeker Stephen Brown .............................\. 8,.................................Ephineas Brown Zn TheT^ ?/*** ** *'***' Cei*ificatos and ten secured Partial
..................................; «nkah Stratford ...... ... .. ,t3 ... ... ... - , j g-^T “ ”6n- Tbe board had passed the o- Certificates or in all over eteirtv

John Btotti ^’fred Mayb“................................ .. .13 t .. ;................................... J. W. Mayhee l\‘reTdv high ^ ***** *”* tieat ** 811 candidates writing on the
...Mniliam Maybec Uham*c> 5itch ... .. - . . . .........................Chance, Fnch Trustee Arthur Mem Juoe Examinations or under Cir-

(■Ej^e’ffSamuei Roar & Rytirson . .a . . .  ....................... waiiAm iivnrcn-i ru&tee Arthur McOle thought the eular 27 were 8ucce««#u» ma
Gethra ' Taylor William Ryerson............................................................................... WRUam Ryerson j0*”* eb?”1iV* once *H »•“» tor yet to hear the result of the Carter moved by ***** Murphy, seconded
- ton Phillips »*«*«, Curran ... .. ................14 ... ... ...-...............5Ums Cutria rap!dly was <he Scholarships for Hasting, County, by Couo- Miller:—

•.••• : .......-,........zSTST122S2Ïs.xmrjfT&f/
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d. ... .... ... .-/.I. ..,.............L. Todd £r0y W8VreT6iyed Cheeae soW today at 2J 5V»« çts. ^ Lontroll*

» - • ’...................................................................................... ..... »^ wastig.?wyr. www,
arysdale.......................................... . . .. . f -J. Chrisda’io „ f **^^T*'’ b ji- W Silvek Springs 30 « Carleton Place. Taylor Bros
i.......................................... ................................ '............. :.............................-?L Poa‘oa’ Wm' ^ W. R. Me- Union 60 Carteton Place, said they were g*.
*w«Ue  .......................................................................................;. .. %*%&■ *' rm*’ F- & Deacou’ «Ml»» <0 lee coal* delivered, at $9,10 for fur

ï"™ ......................... ............................ &LET^s£:ŸT-£e- rils*?r“
• • ••• ••• ............... ,••• Br. Yoanas ^ ■ . vi-ooW 75 ««bug the prices $g.75 .or furrac*

■................ W. Concern _ -------- Sidney Town Hall 80 and $9.00 for nut, Jame? and Re,t
............  ....................................Benjamin’s ffr,. Rosebud 60 *>***■ «Id thel were selling egg ,

■■■1.................West Huntingdon 30 ■ a* *8^§, stove w *9-26 anti ru; -
f1”----------------Melrose 80 ' $6.60.Wpeople would tike to hno-

bhey realize the benefit in making il «*on 90 wby °°aI can ^ ^ in these town,killed workers. After: the war we I9^| BL ^ *** ^ ^ "
kail need skilled workers to help «■HI East Haetin,-.* :,9 .high, if not higher, at $L60 to $1 ,v

r «d our own in the increase of | ‘ ill Kt0” ^$& 8B,Ul8 PaKitactures Many feel that thé fl * Plainfield 84 ® Bas been announced that t!
. «any reel mat tpej 11 M.,ro ..... price of coal at the ml... h„<. »
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George Taylor . .
Augustus Hooper 
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and the complaint is made that 6» 
are charging too much. This Katie 
came up at the last meeting of th, 
Council; Reeve Murphy asking wh.;- 
could be done to «ce that the peopi, 
got coal and that the cost was no. 
too high. Almost without exceptior 
the Cohncitlor# expressed the opto 
ion that Smiths Faits was not getting 
fair treatment from the coal dealer- 
particularly in prices, ft was stated 
that coal "was selling in Perth at $9, 
in Cartoton Place, Merrick ville acd 
Kempville as low as $8.60 and no 
reason could be seen why $16 to 
$10,60 should be Charged in Smiths 
Falls. The following resolution was
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WARRENS VS. 
HORNERITES

US. EARNEST THREE MONTHS 
OVER THE WAR OF GÔ00 WORK

"t.

SEASON’S CHOP DISTROTEI)THOUGHTS BY THE WAY mand by far-sighted industrial lead- 
ers^ The book Itself is well bound, 
durable, neat and tit for a place on 
any office desk or in any library.

'------------>»«»■ ------------'
FRINGE EDWÀRD AGRîCUTIRAL 

PAIR

per ton. 
fr ton. 
fading and cart- ’
Li*0 cents per ton,
15 cants, making* 
ton delivered and1 
ton delivereri. . X ■
are for unacreeo- 
oss in •craeeiuk 
|T 5 per ne tt..
Blight also state 
is are cash with 
?al company-wilt*
| at any specific 
pay your money? 
Spring.
hiy. -''sjmw.
r. Sampson, 
litizens Coal Ce.

Mr. Wm. Bennett’s y Large Bam 
Struck by Lightning Yesterday\

SCHOOL AGAIN Yesterday’s severe electric storm 
Wha* Has Been" Received and Paid caus®d the destruction of Mr. Wil-

iliam Bennett’s large new barn on 
the second concession of Thurlow a

_______ I few miles east of the city and entail-
■ Mayor H. S\ Xetcheeon, who has « t h * Pd the loss of about $3,000 The

ment or success, and to inspire to a Winnipeg SÏthe oT^ the^ BeïevUle ^ ^ s'hon Umel^ whol°sS t*** *6e "8ix»-flttb

.... WÆi-ïMtrsrrrr;æïysœz2HFTsF^“HKr.T become so tired of it all, as- sclously teaches with the ordinary the Bishop, resulting in the depos- which he had heard anyone speak- P ’ 30th 1917’ to Ju,y 31st* 1917: large duantity^of hay and about t™ in !,lUy’ "dt* dea’ weather prevail-
serted a teacher, a short time before grind, *he possesses the wider ltlon ot R- C. Horner as Bishop and 1=6 adversely of the Military Ser- Receipts— . thousand bushels of grain the sea t'hrnm.7. ,?h,fcPr0m^f8 to coatln«® ' •
tne commencement of summer holi- vision that sees beyond the walls of the «lection of Albert T. Warren to vice Act. The feeling is very strong Bal on hand Apr 30 1917 $ 646 58 son’s cr°P* were destroyed Mr tL V ? T? ^ °* t6e Faip‘
days. Yes, life for a teacher in the the schoolroom. , that office. Bishop Homer disputed 1» favor of the War Time Franchis! Melrose Meth Church ioÜ'oo Bennett’s barn was p”tSed bv Ir r ! ° 4?th ********
city schools with their problems and The following from a daily news- thiB disposition of affairs and com- Biu iB the West bemuse of the lafge Edyth Cavelle Red Cross "°° lightning rods and consequent]-/ de* Fair “ atfendance and the i
Perplexities, and also m the country paper, are the words of a man «nued to act until last July when an German population. - Society of Cooper no Pending on these he did not Z ”6ver fcetter There is,
schools with their monotony and the around whose name cling academic injunction was obtained from the The mayor is very optimistic of Sidney District W I >o no much insurance X mm8 utock’ and exhibits generally,,
unresponsiveness of the pupils, does degrees that all note learning and courts restraining 'him from acting the part the United States will- play Plainfield Meth Churcn "" Near Trenton at the same time i TIT Tt? °f *** Nat Fair reoord*
seem sometimes most unsatisfactory, the record, of whose services fc high until the trial. This by no means in the war. He-returned W Win- Epworth League 50 00 large barn was struck and destroyed til T show^8 of
But, after all, teachers beginning aS a leader of meù:—“Thegame old settled the trouble. . niltog by way of Chicago and had Interest  ,« ,? with contents. F*! tip and horses to be mentioned as
work this autumn, should do so cour- grind, is it?" hç ssld. "My wiwtlL. The Hornerite faction held a camp occasion to see much of the prenar- ............................. —;------ -t - w a Stain, etc. Ar to qnaflty and quan-
ageously. for the results of their bach to a pionper echo<* ii. a most meeting on the church grounds at »«on that is being made. "Things Total . s tln.. „ CAR RAN THOUGHT w*r«nm ec,1®8° 3,1 *>la*r shows,
work are far-reaching and should not primitive Scotch hettlemenfon the ïvànhoe this month. Some minis- are very busy in the United States,” - ..............’■ __ ____ 1 ' ^”Ue tbo fnw£ is not so plentiful
be lightly valued. The boytf and River down in Quebec. Nh, yout4®1*, who follow Bishop Warren in Ba3d Mayor Ketcheson. “We have Disbursements— Oomtog from Picton yesterdav n îk 9 IT*’ ,et-W" exhibit surpasses
girls of to day will be the lien arid have nothing, Ilka in here in Ontario |the controversy wished the camp “0 Me» whit is going on there, i œiton w- 1  25.00 ening a Ford car slid off the road » d^eetor®’ expectations, all kinds

of tomorrow and are look- .—a group of young ragamuffins me6tinE when the ministers who «Pent some ttme in Chicago and took Can",R- c Soc-, Toronto , 106.00 ln Prince Edward, Jumped a ditch ° app'e?’ Pcars aiid phitais being re-
Hg tp teachers as well as .to parents taught by a strip of.à «rl, hardly out 6tlH fellow Horner ordered them off occasion to visit the British Recruit- Quin£e w 1................................ 25.00 tore down a section of wire and *^od quality.

ior ideals, aims and ambitions for of her teens, who was paid the tlVe The Warren minis- lufr office and saw 150 men lined up Can" Nor- ®*P. Co................ 5.75'and invaded a field. The car was m a ^6es *6r®' «*ferèd for the !
the future. Many teachers fail to munificent sum of $145 a year. Per-tera claimed that as members in before four doctors. It looked queer a B- Scantiehury ................ 2.00 not injured much and was able to °7 , 8 Wb» machine, which
accomplish the,, real - purpose of haps it would answer til your “same good standing of the Holiness Move- t0 B6e this right in the heart of Chlc-,Cect6nary R- c- As6n............  25.00 return Belleville way under" its I*" • ae<w a number of marvellqus
teaching, namely, to place before old grind” but across the continent ment Church they had a right to he »*«• iWallbridge W. 1..................... 26.00 own power. " l8 tr?pf8’. Tbb Ontario Government'
their pupils both by prtijtise apd pre-i meet men who were boys witli me present at services of that church “Men are drilling everywhere 3a;phillipston W. I ............. 7.00 ----------- •»* * ---------- thrift move With a lady demomtfrtt-
cept, tte highest aims an Ideals of to that «drool. .-Seme of us JLave » lon* aa they behaved themselves, the United States. They get notice Spenc6r’e ladies’ R. C. As. 25.00 ONTARIOS WON GAME ”g the tùM' TO,ues cf eommodities
hfev... done things in science, some innhilo- The Hornerite ministers did not see to appear at certain times so that T7nion Jack R- C. Assn 25.00 ----------- ° ^3en the cost* of livtog.-preveil

Many , of th v worlds great nien sophy, some in medicine, some to tt ,n that way and put the Warren **«•.16 no rash. • Mrs. Blackburn ............. 15.00 H- Smith of the Ponies, pitched attTae,thre exhibition. Tie manu- .
Bave owed their, greatness to ideas, law, some to theoloiy, some in edu- “testers off the grounds a*to es * "Th* erepe in Albertâ^arè splen- Can- War Con. Fund ------ 9.70 ,op the Ontarios at picton yesterday ;acturers disPh»y was also well re-
pnncipals anr ambitiw» inspired by option, anff, best of aU, most of . us resnU Wo of the Hornerite minis- dla’ $n Manitoba fair, in Baskatch- Wallbridge W. 1..................... 25.00 “gainst a picked Prince Edward
a capable, teacher. But a teacher, ly useful hum anservice. But—and £ers and one.of the Hornerite mem- ewan fair. Alberta's is a good crop. Mountain View W. I. ... 26.00 team and won his own game by hit-
who hates the work, who considers here’s the thing—everyone of ns, if bers appeared in court at Madoc 1 was talktog with one man who Hall°way R. C. Assn.- ... 10.00 tlng a home run with two men on
thq child his natural enemy, and WÇo yon touch the right chord, wtil an- before Magistrate Casement on the knew a former Who has lO.OOB acres Freat Road R- ,C. Assn. 25.00 bases to the -7th Innings. The score

not a vision of the life; of the s*er back with the name ot that 19th of this month to answer charg- of wheat averaging 36 bushels to Dmn- ®*P- Co. ....................... 1.95 wos 15 to 5 for the Ontarios.
child beyond the schoolroom, fails woman, whose soul went into- our 68 ** assault, and another Horner- *** acre.” In Southern Manitoba Wallbridge W.-L .................. 25.00
m the essential part of _teaching, young blood and from whom ,we Ite follower was charged with using things are fine. Harvest operations Sbannonvffle R. C. Assn. 25.00
and pupils, with such a teacher, ex- learned things that have beenllnsuUlnB The courtroom are ln Ml swing. Threshing ma- Can- War Con. Assn. ..... 24.15
claim, "Back to the same oltf grind." wrought into tÉe Warii and W&ot of was crowdeid with minivers and cbineB are seen in all directions and Union Jaek C. Assn 25.00
But we hopefully trust that Ontario bur manhood lives. Say something other interested persons including the grain is turning out much better Mrs- Blackburn ..................... 16.00
sriiools do not possess îéven in a for us„ therefore, to the teaches, Ia lar*e “umber of ladies. One of tha“ anticipated, nl Wisconsin the BaysMe W. I. ......................... 45.09
mild type, teachers such as Squeers who think it only "the same old’ the H°rnerite ministers charged[cropE had been good, but the corn Wooler W. I. ........................... 25.00
of the Yorkshire school. grind.” Tell them that those who wlth aaBa“U declared that he did,not sh0WB the effects of frost. The Intelligencer ................ 15.99

As the writer, after the expert- were touched-and taught by the real tak® hold of the complainant, but Mayor Ketcheson’s visit to the Wicklow W. I............................ * 25.00
once of several years spent as teacher teacher, even in the back-country <mfy t00k bold pf hte clothes. To West was Primarily to secure- the z,on Hill R. C. Assn', 
looks around at the young men and schools* will not fail when the test- the merriment of the spectators W. annaal meeting of the Grand Priory, Wallbridge W. I. ... 
women who so recently were boys ing time comes.” . C. Mikel, K.C., the complainant’s HPiS&W Templar, for Belleville in Queen Mary R. e. Assn
and girls, and notes the trusted and True, when the testing time comee lawyer, asked the accused if he 1918- Hi® mission was successful Bayside W. 1. ...........................
important places they are filling in boys and girls who have been taught walked the clothes off the grounds. for tbe Templars will visit this city IO-D-E- Colhorne R. c
the world, the fact is forcibly im- by some unfamed teacher in a way- At the 'close °f the argument the in September ,n«*t.- Melrose W. I. ................
pressed that in those years as peda- side country school (but by one who magistrate made a strong plea to Whi)e at Winnipeg, attending the Pan- R* C. AsSn. Toronto 
gogue, the labor was not wholly In put love and strong personality into tbe Parties set together and settle Grand Priory*, Knights Templar, Mr. Dady Jellicoe, Navy Fund 
vain, and that the seed sown has her work) will not faM but will ltle this difficulty amicably in the to- F"Diamond, Oaq of the newly Prl“cess Patricia Hospiïfc*.
brought forth a bountiful harvest, naturally and unflinchingly ”Play!terest8 of themselves, their church electod provincial officers, who re- Ramsgate................................
These boys and girls, now men and up! play up! and play the game!” jand reliSion generally. He adjourn- turned to Belleville yesterday, visit- Ca“- Geq. Hosp., France
women, are taking their places in “This is the word that year by ed the caBe for a week to enable the 64 the Winnipeg ’Ohange. There Bal- hand July 31, ’17
banks, stores, schoolrooms, farms or' year ~7 ' j parties to consider a settlement, he found that wheat generally in the
homes and many axe citisens whose While to. her . place 4he schooL.is' hen’ if th^g have not settled, hé WeBt w®6 averaging 36 to 35 bush- Total
lives and influences are helptfaig to 1 set , Will deliver ïüdgtiéffit. ' els per-acreirtihe-wtoBat weighing 52 - i-
make this old world Better. Every one of her son’s must hear -------- *-«*»-*----------- to 66 »s. per bushel. _e items Spearing to

To teach all the subjects on the And none that hear it dare forget’ POB CHEAPER FISH “The whole talk there is créas,” lit , 6 dÎ8b»rsements were not
curriculum, to carry on methodically This they all with a joyful mind Editor 11,6 Ontario,— said Mr. Diamond, who told of twq ^11 ne* th® fU“dS ^
the ordinary school routine, consti- Bear through life like a torch in Dear SIr>—1 have been pursuing brothers who this year have from 7 “ Cheese Board Red Opss Hot-
Wqs only a part of the teacher,s flame, !the fish question with the purpose of an imminse. farm reaped wheat ■ , 6Ut were donajed by other or-
duty. To instil into the young mind And falling, fling to the host glvtnB the peop,e ,n this vicinity in- which will at the government figure 3S.
the worth and dignity of thought behind— j formation that will, 1 think, prove* bring in over 6700,090. Ther ex- fle)d Methodist
and labor, to teach that Ufe (is not “Play up! play up! and play the' Uable t0 them a“d be a help in pect to have 6600,000 profit,
all a playground but a workshop, to game!” « securing abundance of fish for the The Templars gave the delegates

* implant in the youthful mind the —Wayfarer famlIy 34 a reasonable price. a grand
White fish appear in the Bay of 

s( Quinte about October 20th and re
main till about November 20th;‘her
ring come in about November ' 1st 
and stay throughout tbe month.
Messrs. Wm. Black & Son buy from 
the Bay fishermen.

Interesting Case Arising from Mix- 
up on Ivanhoe Camp Grounds 

Opened at Madoc Yes
terday

Bays Mayor M<*c?>eson Who Recent
ly Visited Northern States—

Crop ComdUltions in West
Out by the Belleville Cheese 

Board Bed Cross Assn,
_______*_ l V •

Exhibits Excel Pert Record—Enter- 

Also Good!

Written for The Ontario by “Wayfarer.”
faUnmcirt Featnrcr

■Back to the same old grind!” is satisfaction that comes from achieve 
the disheartening thought with 
which many a teacher has resumed 
the work this autumn.

j

1 the situation in . 
'ing from - 
will be intereet- 

Wednesday the
cat

ion of winter 
kreatened with à 
a very cheerful 
to who has not 
I and get In Rid 
fth -oc-i at UO. 
he man wo*W6É* 
b*» finds it bw*# 
from pay day to 
pay otjt months- 
60. for rher Win aï 
r is now doing 
Lboiit how a»8 x 
k get coal aa be- 

winter and is 
the price mar

women

presented.
Last evening the saby show and 

the concert by tfib 4 8 th'Highland era’ 
Band drew 1,500 jeofile to the arm- 
ories. The feathre of thé evèhfng 
concert- was the tocitatio* of Ten- 
nyson's poem, "The Charge of the 
Light Brigade,” with hand accom
paniment, by Mr. À. B. Pearsoll, of 
the New York Press Club:

that the Town
to the coal bust- 
tod some utter- 
lee the dealers 
|c put in stock» 
made that they 

[h. This t atter 
I meeting of the 
ky asking what 
I that thé people 
[a cost was not 
Ithout exception 
iossed the opto- 
|was not getttog 
Ihe coal dealer»
* U was stated 
I in ï’erth at 69, 
lerrickville and 
1 68.50 and no 
to why *10 to 
*rged in Smith» 
i resolution was * 
arphy, seconded"

has

O’NEIL — O’BRIEN

A very pretty but quiet wedding 
was solemnized at St. Michael’s 
Church, Belleville, on Monday, *Sep- 
tember 17 th,
O’Brien, daughter of Mr.
Peter O'Brien, became the bride of A <cry Ptetty wedding was solem- 
Mr. Frank O’Neill, son of Mr. and nfed at st- Michael’s church, Belle- 
Mrs. O’Neil, Rev. Father Killeen 0f-j ■ "hen Miss Carrie Ftonigan 
ficiating. {^or.d daughter of Mrs. Jaries Fla-

was attended by her'01**"’ "aa «nited in Holy Wedlock 
cousin. Miss Kathleen Doran, while |t0 Mr- Alfred Voisin of Owen Sound, 
the groom was ably assisted by his lKev- Faf*er Killeen officiating Tb« 
brother, Mr. James Ofleil. j bride ltioked charming in a gown of

After a dainty breakfast served at 'rîch ductless satin with pearl and 
the home of the bride’s sister, Mrs. .,ace trimmings. The bridesmaid, 

50.00 6®°rgo Brown, the happy couple MisB Helena Finnigan, sister of the. 
50.00 * on the noon trgin for^-Toronto, bride> "a» becoming^ 'attired in
7i 761, other points West, The many satin do chqne and shadow

friends and acquaintances of Mr. lace- Mr. Arthur Emmett of Kings-' ' 
and Mrs. O’Neil join in wishing ton, ably assisted the groom — 
them a long and happy wedded life, happy couple left by tbeGrand Tmnv

“-------- *»W-------- " boon train, amid shower» nt 2* 5DIVERT GRAIN FROM LIQUORS.' C0Dte«i for ^S^f 0^er 7^

asas i-a aS

wae the rodpient of- 
and eoetlp Rreeents,■ Si 8!00m betoR 8 handsome 

Pearl pendant, to toe-bridesmaid, a 
beautiful peart ring, and to the 
groomsman, gold cuff links.

them a long, happy and 
wedded life.

WEDDÏNG BELLSwhen Miss Lizzie 
and Mrs.

7.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.0fi
90.00

100.00

The bride

?
je instructed to 
ttroUf# concern- 
of coal to oar 

1 the different** 
piths Falls and 
tnd also ask 
nation re re*w- _.

i been received 
the D.:mt 

it he }s | 
hs Palls e

-- ...51039.32 The

4
Trenton, Sept- 19..—At a meeting 

local orgai izatlon JivBOur- 
cés Opmtoittee, Mr. M. w. Mérdofi,' 

Church Sp- chairman, the following ’sbq' alion 
worth League for Canadian Red waa onanimously adopted add or- 
Crosc Association, Toronto, 660.00; ^red forwarded to Hon Mr Han 
Melrose Methodist Church for the na;—"Ttot in toe optoim to the 
Canadian Red Créés Society, Toron- c°nimitteS^ considering the very 
to, 6106.00; Lady Jellicoe for Navy sertoe® shortage of*th« world’s ei 

vinces were anxious to land' it May fPuad *100-00: Princes* Patricia ply ot, foodstuffs and 
or Ketcheson’s representations car- HOSPlt81’ RamsE?te’ »50.00; ti;a- 
ried the day. adian General Hospital, Frat ce,

Mr. Diamond spent some time in ,T6e ^ three amounts
Minneapolis. He states that the j"B'e TeceiV8d uS the Edith Cav, 

pers in that part of the United Stat-f ’ Rfd CMsa ®^det7’ of Cooper.
Try very little war news from? uditted an# found 

Europe, bût devote columns uptiui ■ 
columns to what is being done to ‘ 
the United States, so intense is their 
enthusiasm over the part they will 
take in the Great War.

I1AWRENCÉ WALSH DEAD 

Lawrence,' Walsh

of the

3$:%--

time of entertainment. 
Belleville is lucky to get the next an
nual meeting as the Maritime Pro-

I ’he trouble of ' 
Wths Falls and 
iyior Bros., of 
they were .sul 

*9.10 for fui 
ttt. with a dii 
r ton for cast 
75 for farnue

■j ! - - —— the certain
prospe t to tK Shor.ag. becoming 
aggravated, toe m!i0iss f },,gllej8
of grain now consumed V the
duction

OBITUARY SCRAPPED WITH GERMAN 
PLANES to wishing

prosperous
Lient. Harold Reid Fought 17,000 

Feet Above Hun Lines—His 
Experiences in Landing

MRS, JOHN MONTGOMERY 
Mary Jane Maybee, second daugh

ter of Mr. Barzillq Maybee, Stock- 
dale, and beloved wife of Mr. John 
Montgomery, passed to her reward 
from her home, Murray, Aug. 28th, 
1917, -

Mrs. Montgomery had been ailing 
since Christmas, the terible suffer
ing that she endured for so many 
months was borne without a mur
mur.

Of intoxicating* Minors, 
possible, be divert-

"WINNERS AT THÙRLOW 
TOWNSHIP rural school 

ceq- FALL fair
Class S3, Btaley—

Fred Warner 3. "
4, Sweet Cora__

They have bpen 
accused of sending all the fish they 
purchase to the-. American market,

The following is an extract from'*"? ^f„no opportunity for Belle- 
a letter from Lieut. Harold Reid,1!!:, JtTT t0 procure them, 
son of Mr. C. M. Reid, who is at the ? d th&7 thls alle6ation is . not

naval air i£S^- K ?rm ,does 8 wholesale 
A few days ago Harold cSmAr wh“f ^COmes 'W retail! 

reported having his plane shot ho "m come to their
through while Over the German ''W8r*^>U8e' Pnrehase the goods (at 
lines'. He reports being engaged in5™ adv8nce of anly *wo, ce“ts per 
“scraps” with German planes as pou“d oyer cost) in the quantity de-
high as 17,000 feet above the Ger- *2? 5*"^^ away: they will

■ sell 50 lbs. to 100 lbs. for putting
away for the family’s winter use at 

“In my last letter you will remem-.an advance of only a cent a pound 
her my speaking of having a box jover cost açd wiU instruct the pur-
made from a propeller when I got «baser in the "proper method of do
th» chance to get one. Well the ■lng this. The firm sells to retailers
chance came the very night I wrote ,n Belleville, Peterboro, Montreal, 

the the letter. As I was flying one of Tor°nto, London and Hamilton and
the other pilot’s machines, (mine they inform me that only the sur- 
being overhauled) and after doing plus shipped to Buffalo.

The floral tribùtes were, wreath a Patr°l and on the way home, my Shite fish offered for sale in 
'rom the family, sheaf, Mr. and eng,ne gave out and I was forced to Bellevme now come from Lake On-
Mrs. James Bates, wreath, Mr. and land- Having no choice to a place, tario and the fishermen, I am in-
Mrs. WaUace Hubble, spray, Mr. 1 had to com® down Just where I was formed, get ton Cents a pound for
"id Mrs. Henry Rose, wreat, Mr. wtoich happened to be a British -hem at tlwr beach; I saw a
and Mrs. Henry Pitcher; cross. Mr. trench> "hich had been vacated in 8umer s bill from a dealer this week
«nd Mrs. Lome Hubble, wreath, the late advance. Qf course it was in which. seventeen and a half cents
Mr. and Mrs. Hearns; “ot especially a good place to do the 8 pound was charged.

The bearers were six nephews ot trick, so after carrying away some In tke °ld days most families had
'he deceased, Roy Brown, Ross telegraph wires and hitting a tele- 8 barrel of pork Put away in the
Hubble, Bars. Johnson, .Harvey graph post, I finally ended up on my cellar for "inter use; it would be 
Pitcher, Will Johnson and Ernekt B08e °F the brink of a trench, and i WeU t0 resume' the old practice, sub- 
Hubble. A very large number fol- "hen I undid my belt I rolled right Ist,tutins fl8h tor P°rk-
lowed the remains to Stockdale, ,nt0 14 quite surprised that I was' „ J* w- Johnson, M.P.P. _
where the Rev. J, D. P. Knox. ot absolutely unhurt. The machine!BellevlUe' ‘SeptetoW 80, 1917. pita! at once and at seven in the*mania TM „ „„„ >,„A . , ... 1------- ™ «vast tne laraest «A4-.1
Hrankford, assisted by Rev. R. M. was Pretty badly damaged but the ** evening the little sufferer passedntmcf, lf B11eif 8?° that Public lp the World in prtj^r on to'*
Patterson, conducted the funeral ProPeHer came off not so badly and RARJ)Y SENT VP FOR TRIAI, away. Mr. and Mrs. Smith are well «"waa ghL 0„
service. The remains were Interred 1 got one blade, out of which I can Pete^_ B”dy* of the Indian Re- known in BeUertUe and they have lar had béten placed hTw „ do1' As usual, Wjtim's Newspaper Di- a6*8

s.’iirrjr-* - r* ssx - » *• —
»« «»11, «I» h» un «,1 tmnn, STOITC» BT XOTo ’”2,“? !~f '» CMIml Court t&U amtai 1. ”1 IfcDOTM11 Ü.’" *“** treînorïito' i
Some day> some time we hope to see Mr. 8. R. Artis’ deliver, wagon app^ed tatoée tta S*, T * WM glven 8 plalntiff- Wms^lsmissld toe 1!^^» ,UU9boM' «press.^ank.’ L

- *- - :™5£ snss r: r !™, rrzjmir. rr. •“ ^
pa,,., piMM «op,. ssjsSe 2rr. srrr

'. . . . . . . . . . . " ' ' contiSi ....

shou 1, as tar MiWm med f jto this into other 
chr aeis, at least during t* 
t' .ançe of the war."

correct, $ 
•i. Eillott, • Treasurer. 
Mark Sprague,

WT Q. Morton,
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AudifiS , IN ABA WELL COVET ^D BY

! ™™,s ' tear**-
amount te 6,4,824.16. A| «fotliled DifPfte War, Canada’s Reading Fab- T** k Beets— 
stattement will soon-be punched. lie W«e Servttt Hazel W l6, Ge0. La Rue So

J. Elliott1, Treas. - ____ __ -Uane % L 'rrota— . t
?8nada “nttoues tp be unusually 1S> E" Jo^

■■Tw, "ell served by the press. This is „ 0 L?-R*xy’ 2(>- Gertie Kent, - 3
brought out in the current issue of! l 8’,1>t — 
top Canadian Newspapet Directory T,H 16’
compiled by A.-McKim Limited Ad- T *’ Parsnfp - 
vertising Agency, of Montreal,' To- ,6,
ronto. Winnipeg and London, Bng. .. ^

There are 1381 publications of all) ». 'JTraipf*~

,h Vi ?" T<*‘ **r b6gan’ the Publishing 16, Bva J«nea 90-
1 Trom pi61"686 8 eorditicn^.16'^
t from Since A. McKim Limited issued it»L ® B Bfiss Curry, Teacher

4tog totoe^t^ listed ns Directory* and ' “ “ ‘
position to jtavé 

mot th* neid. -The , 
k. condition of the Oanat 

" aemimpn m

’4
front in France with 
squadron.

a
j

È6ÜSHer toll trust was to her 
Master, and in her, greatest hours of 
pain -she always looked up to Him, 
with a prayeÿ that He might give 
her strength to bear her affliction.

leaves to mourn her loss, her 
sorrowing husband, three sons, (one 
of whom is in the West), four 
•laughters, besides an aged father, 
me brother and four sisters, all of 
whom have the sympathy of 

immunity in their deep sorrow 
and bereavement. ■

„ ■■■ passed awaÿ 
this morning at the family residence 
35 Everett’street, after an illness of

occupation he was a carriage build-
er ln his earlter years. Latterly he, . —
had been living in retirement. He That «itetocés Deals Should *<W be 
leaves his widow and two daughters, Made on Sunda,—AJtarmoca 
Mrs. Charles Frederick,. Sidney, and 
Miss Addle at home, a sister also 
survives. MFs^ Baker, widow of the Judge Wills t 
ate Alex. ^aker. in religion be w«e vision court tv 

a Methodist Mr. Walsl, was a citi- portant case was i 
zen highly respected by all classes of ^Uman, who sued 
citizens. - y. damages -

V . ^ “ r 1 liver two
Death of child man ciainfi

Winnifred Smith, aged 1 year, io toe‘amour ’ 

months and 13 days, daughter of Mr; ing demand 
and Mrs. Percy Smith, of Toronto, tie. ar: 
died of Dyphtherja at an early hour defefv/ 
at the Salvation Hospital, Toronto. Sit Mi 
The little child was taken very atiE 
and Dr. Maybèe was sent for. He 
ordered her to be taken to the hos.
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Sick and Poor Remembered by Bas- 
K - intiss Meen'é Bible Class

The annual Flower Sunday 
vice of the Business * Men’s 

J Class took place yesterday i

. *ssi|ypr. KreSftz

■F L» °'2r»r srr 5» **>tscs fess srr.rr
EiSH^rrsSr r*2 > r
~e?3=E=-~SFis’F: "

SÎ B~~s 55S

-------*------- * W home to the second Lor<1 Northcliffe kept his finger on elected reeve of Man
to the person o6# Mr,|th» happening.; s and finally became war, |

—**- He was . bom to An ‘»tere*tog incident occurred ceSety to 1914. 1
... County in the year 1011 the whart here as Lord North- In 1*11 he was .selected dfij

1846. For thirteen years he re-H»'** «*' the boat to take his liberal standard-bearer in thf 

sided-in Bellevffle.on South Foster ca* at noOB *>° Satqrday. Little era! elections and ttibugh to the sided 
Avenue. For thé Past two years he Margaret Lee, daughter of Immi 1 «eld leas than three Seeks he made If th. 
had been living to Sidney. He had gratl01‘ Inspector M. J Lee, was on a most favorable impression and effect 

last Christmas. He thS wharf. His lordship stepped up Polled a large vote to the face of when*
was a son of the hue Stephen Mar- to h»r and after shaking hands great odds. chance to
tin of Milford, Prince Edward Co. A atwPe(i and hissed her, the little He was one of the best 
widow survives but no family. In ®**deu being jtothin* load». Mrs. tonne* of the Methodist char
religion Bet.wgs a Methodist, gpi Scholls informed Miss Lee to whom • Prominent Sunday school 1______,
leaves two brothers George of Pic- 6he was indebted tor such dtetiti- having been superintendent of the
to* and William of Greenbush and «toshed honor,-and she tim home In Methodist Sunday
one sister, Bfrs.'ïahe HasejLgd Pic- high glee. Jf i*? mora during the g
ton. Interment wiU be made n the During the week a number of Bte residence there!
Belleville cemetery. minion secret service /»en, who were; The report of

■nWk-------- r—kâ members of the party, were constant- will bh heard
■É1ÜÜ TWEED FAIR p on toe ai«t.-4toport«.fgp# With the ûtmost regret..

I ..5; ------- - integrity, his pnbtic spt,

:> We have received the prize list ,ot OSHAWA’S EXPERIENCE OF of bon^r >g a business m 
Tweed Fair, which is well known as ONTARIO TEMPERANCE P hi" af
one of toe best rural exbi&Riomi In bÂ.”"* ’• ’:4lt@,Aer ’"‘vSSBBSli-- ..

mv, , àaET. •. '<s- 1 — viÿ, ill affoitae district. Taiç year a snow will ^—  - ^t101 —-
it» held on Thursday and Friday, AfEerB year’s workinroi th* fini tt0m thle *<***& he P*

t- — x,„rrp‘xAL,°^.u"C 
,,BS KOT ^or- 55 5* »•**' «-». Æ STÆL*

* V ï r ?e ““““«ion of toe iawla ^

Jy T.. «».». «... o !IL OMP„^rr*"
»h Company, which tog of toe bard and the abolition ef^’ E^lIBS OF 1

* 'Ü4-K. .y -*h‘' " _ „• *
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' •Thf curiosity of cifIsons was 
rouped last week by the presence here 
of the C.P.R. private car, Metapedla, 
which lay on the siding at the rail
way whark ail week. The: tact th 
the ear was connected with wlr 
from the G.N.W.. and ti.P.R tel
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,us, railhead we “«*■ r,ae UP 1» might and 
wage comp- ,hem »»» Canadian politics.”

B’ 9 yd r^; Politicians And statesmen

stations, “CerUin men.” he said, “decry

thought that by slipping 2$,dee dol- 
is, ordnance tors into a Liberal-Conservative po«- 
training es- tical machine, he could secure a nom- 
krs. depots, ination to South Toronto, was and to 

v a grea# shooter against politicians, 
tpplies, be- He was a man who claimed to be a 

* ""7POW“‘ 8tateM,len •and not * politician.4 He
t0 weaken’ tl,e ewned tt newspaper, which, whilst 

at the front', under his ownership claimed to be'a 
Chas for any Jdhrnal; -and 'not a newspaper and 

lie had in Ids empldy an editor who 
boasted one tifne to an address that 
the paper in question Was entirely 
free from corporate influencé. Gen
tlemen, I would rather be D’Arcy 
Hind’s politician, than Sir Joseph
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